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LANCASTER 
FAMILY ARE 

RURNED OUT

BELIEVE IT ATTEMPT
ON ALFONSO S LIFE

McFarland
HAS TWO OFFERS

SCHENK TRIALCHUBB’S
CORNER ■

Case of Woman Charged With 
Administering Poison to Her 
Wealthy Husband

Fighter Has Choice of bids 
for Bout With W a I s h— 
Chicago Nationals Get Willis

«■IS SOLD Explosion in Crowd 
Cheering Him In 

Malaga
Kansas City, Jan. 7—Pocky McFarland,

who is here, last night received a bid of HOfTIC Of PHdif LoJgC DC* 
$4,500 from the National Sporting Club of |
England for. his fight with. Freddy Walsh.

Hugh McIntosh has already offered $1,-

Wheeling, W. a., Jan. 7—All arrange
ments have been made for the trial of 
Mrs. Laura Farnsworth Schenk, charged 
with administering poison to her wealthy 
husband, John O. Schenk, and the case 
will be called for trial Monday morning. 
County Prosecutor J. B. Haeland, will 
have charge for the state and Attorneys 
O'Brien and Boyce will defend Mrs. 
Schenk. Mr. Schenk will not be called a/? 
a witness for tbe state but mil be put 
on the stand by Mrs. " Schenk’s attorneys 
for the defence.

So much publicity has been given the 
case that it was feared some difficulty 
would be experienced in getting a jury 

BtlSÏnCSS Of SI. John — Local satisfactory to both sides and an unusual-
Syndicate the Purchasers-Old UKhTsM if ”
Days at uthe Corner” Recalled j since her arrest, on November 9, when 

__________ I she' was taken from her palatial home on
I Wheeling Island, is reported in good 

Almost every day now brings a report health, and confident she will soon rejoin 
of the purchase of property about the city her husband and children.
and in most cases the purchasers are local | ...... . . .. , ■
men who have become imbued with nev «fiââlIOII AnifmilftlFilT

» S™SH government
Chubb’s corner, Prince William and Prin- flPPDPF AQAiyOT TUC
cess streets, one of the landmarks of thf ULULiLE. MUMIliu I I HL
city. The building, which has a frontage nP. ,nm,,n nnnrno
of about thirty-five feet in Prince William HlLIuIUUu UKUtHu
street and sixty-five fee in Princess street 
and is five stories in height, has 
bought for speculative purposes.

It is diagonally across from the City 
1 Hall and directly opposite the general post 

office, in what has always been, and prob
ably always will be, the centre of the fin
ancial district. The purchase has been 
made, it is understood, in view of the great 
demand lately for office quarters in that 
section of the city.

O
II'fiiEBUBitu?”1'

Important Property Deal in 
Fiancial Centre 

of City

stroyed at Early Hour 
This Morningifja

%
A 500 and 25 per cent of the gross receipts. 

McFarland said he- would accept one of 
the offers but he did not know which. In 
either event the fight will take place in 
"England.

TWO PEOPLE HURT *- M■\ WAS NO WATER%

BOUGHT AS SPECULATION ■King of Spain Was Just Entering 
Governor-General’s Palace 
After Acknowledging Salutes 
of the people—"Pistol Enclosed 
in a Box,” Says Official Re
port

Chicago, Jan. 
the St. Louie N 
to the Chicago
ceived from President Lynch of the Na
tional League yesterday that the Chicago 
club had won Willis away from Cincinnati 
by lot. Manager Griffiths of Cincinnati 
refused to waive claim to the veteran 
pitcher tyhen tfce St. Louis club sought 
to dispose of his services to the Baltimore
Eastern league team Knowing that Man- Tjheir bom(, ^ fl ^
ager Chance thought well of Willis, Prea- pi • T_* . T Jr* „ . v~Malaga, Spain, Jan. 7-What is believed l *///// f ^ °f ,the Chicago’s Natioîfm'a forced ^ to ^he^eet lf an ^îy

by many to have been an attempt upon \\\ • /. ’Ay //// also interposed a claim for him. That made b'our „the life of King Alfohso occurred during ,/ \ ■ / AW/ >t necessary to draw lots and the luck of , fully dress The house
his brief visit here on Thursday and threw * V W/ /// the drawing was with Chicago. thecomerof
his attendants into a state of panic. The ®e pitcher was -obtained by Chicago d Lancaster Heights was burned fa. tv,f-vts became generally known (or* the ^ ^ ^un^aTdLthetwasnot^drop

first time today. - X. 'W \l water to be had no chance waa given toThe king, accompanied by Premier Cau- (( -------—RHARGFS THAT fi P R stem the course of destruction,
alejas, General Azpar, minister of war, -----^ URMHUCO lIMl Ui I. R, The absence of their little sons, aged

rMT^r¥,nr^>rEt discriminates in
for MeWla for a weeks stay in the viem-. it was, Mrs. Lodge was just able to get
the 'railway station H* Maj^wls pm- ^ ALFONSO XW, RATES TO PACIFIC ^ % h°USe with hBrbaby> »
claimed by a great throng that joyously or ------------- I The fire was discovered by Harry Long

Lisbon, Jan. 7—A government decree is- with'tha mayor'to "the'palL^of the gov” ~ ~ ~ ! VailCOUVCr Board Of Trade Pro- ^bright STn^he^eUar^ttrMtoTi^

0f1l,rXoS« ordeltonb^nrï "W”*1; IU CU/ W^Di/ DA Ml/ test Re Alberta Grain is to be attention. cL£
The ground floor is at present occupied forbidding monks and nuns of the order ped^own from tVchndkge and'! turning: Lyy 1 Vzlmlm D/»Mi1\ Taken Up ttm house wason fire, andMr. Lorn tor-

by J. C. McIntosh & Co., financial brokers; to wear a distinctive dress and prohibiting for tt moment, again acknowledged the 1 ^ ^ ^ 1-T/ 11 Jd jL?n
the basement by Alexander Philps, broker the return of expelled Jesuits until twenty KaiVOfl annlause and then entered the L.- _—_ — . . , - m m 1V)- n-,iû(T M-T1 Ton - T. , wl K “ a tÎvL J*ne,ymf ~./TTrb.j„„,y-Ti...« «i™= -I.™;S2."Mr‘L5™«..a . iZï\FQ TA WAII *%.*££sssrJS?i£2az.*&:tor, and the upper portion by Dr. lias sion. f iw^n an explosion in the crowd outside @ TB* SI III flnft I I oommission that the t’ P R (' K R liarT t,, QT.;0on QnA \fr
Alward, KC. Araon A Wilson, S B. The decree permits any person to arrest drowned thc cheers. Before the alarmed VJV/LJ I V/ TT imLL and G. T/P, hive been notified of an ti^t of the house whüe^wi “wL i£
Bustin. S. A. Williams, Contractor; the an offender against either provision of the and stampeded mass fully realised just _____________________ application by the Vancouver board of tlTkitchen
Northern Life Assurance _ Co., and It., law. what had happened gendarmes had close trade for an order directing the C. P. R-, The fire .it seem* bad ranabt direetl*

WILL DO AWAY WITH ' Carnegie Trust Company Closed Today By State SXSSrpn&IS tZl/sr^ à WILL Î1™ !:£“■'“ Superintendent of Banks-Me Declares Exami- LVTUVrrS, T.®
quarters in that district, it is known that PARTY NFS ON ’PHflNF An official account of the incident say. . _ ...................... . Ham. tüfind the fTnntZfrthe owner of the Perkins building adjoin- «Am I URCd UR H1URC that it unimportant. A civilian drop- natlOll S.IOWS FifiaflCial COHdltlOll UrtSOUOd The companies will be required toepeak Mrs illge fa the meantime had forced
ing, has had half a dozen offers for hi* ------------- ped a “pistol enclosed in a box. No fur- ■ ______________ as to reasonableness of rates on ,.km her way through the smoke to her sleen-
jiroperty since he acquired it a few months q__ iLp Chief Claims for The t*ler particulars were made public. V and grain products between Lake Super- ;,lK child and was just able to catch it no
ls°- k(°nlyh,du!;?„t yn,mVleanda”™ Ibdon New Multifile* Invent inn Yesterday the k'ngand his party board- New York Jan. 7-Thc Carnegie Trust occupies handsome quarters in Broadway ior and the Mountains. before the smoke and tiro cut off that partS t ro O^n „„ an NeW MUltlpleX '"Ventton ed the royal yacht G.ralda and . Company was closed this morning by di- in the heart of the financial district. -------------- -------- -------------- of the house completely. In their scant
Bank of Canada aie about to open “P for Mehlla. The jecht was convoyed bj rect;oa 0f the state superintendent of News of the suspension spread rapidly nil I lllin Tft |ri| ■ clothing they took shelter from the biting-
office, only a f^ drare awaj. It is k Washington Jan 7—Major Snuire* of wkrslliPE- _ - banks. O. H. Cheney. It has a capital of and hundreds of depositors had assembled BILL AIMS TO KILL wind in the' home of a neighbor,also that another financial ins ut.on has t|" u * g8 sL.l Coro, i^vento? o7 ’tlrn Belilla- Morocco Jan. 7-K.ng Alfonso '1 500 Q00 anA depo6itg aggregating about about the doors even before the usual I„ wealing apparel there supplied. Mr.

and wirLÏtiiembanks and other offices multiplex telephone, expresses the belief ^ " "“1, THE “PARLOR MATCH” ih^ti^ tile'omcontir^t^ffitirer^ frmn Ma,sga ivas witimut sj^lfacident. ^ ^ retvgT^ llf prient. Sfatem^t B, OR^ Washington. Jan. 7-Thc parlor’ match ' pk^-Xe" ^am^H X

deeds or even thousands of miles. He be- Mr- Dickinson, died last year under pecu- The following statement was issued by ordinarily need in the United States, is to paratively short time the home with all
X. ,tated „ ioca] syndicate are the pur- iieves '<■ WH1 be possible to talk from New P|1|P |#|l I r|i lU 'lar circumstances. \ . Superintendent of Banks Cheney. “The su- be prohibited in the future, if a bill intro-, that it contained was in ruins,

chasers of the Chubb buUding and among York ito San Francisco with as much ease MV P KLLtU IN 1ibc institution, was organized m 1W7 penntendent of banks has taken possession <juced by Representative Mann, of IlUpoisJ Mr. Lodge carried about $1,500 insur-the nuVnber is said to be ll Etoody 18 * ’« now possible for person, to cou- 1 l,L IXILI-1*U . ... «d Mte, the retirement of Leslie M. of the property and business of the Car- becomes law The fall prohibit the trans- ance. $700 of which was on the furniture,
Cliubb-r corntr has a rery interesting ver»e between New York and Washington. UIIIC III ÇDÂIM ,bhaw f'<>m ^ f secretary of the „egie Trust Company, located at H5 portation of white onyellow phosphorus but he estimates that $3,000 will not-cover

hist or v Thenronetiv tngînÜuÿbelonged One of thc chief advantages claimed |fl||l L IN 01 AW tre“,uY be becaroe ,ta rP?*,Tu tiro»dwa»' ^rongh of Manhattan. j matches under the penalty of a fine of ' his loss. D. the house. among other
to the Hugh ^Johnson estate and after- for Gie new system is that it will do . ,nafn<r of^Carnegie as applied to the ineti- Examination of thc affairs of this com- sjjo.oOO and imprisonment for three years, things, was some fine silverware recently
wards to George Frink “ether of Mayor away with "party lines," where two or Huelva, Spain. Jan. ,-The roof of a tun- tution attracted to it a great deal of at- pany has caused the superintendent to Recent-investigations by'the government received as Christmas gifts by Mrs. Lodge
Frink TI,,. Jate Henry Chubb secured the more Per60ns PtfV far the privilege of Pel in a copper mine at Rio Tinto, fell to- tention but the adoption' of this name conclude that it is in an unsound condi- have shown that the use of phosphorus in and also a valuable piano. Not so much

™,1 buik In it fa 1840 utiliz ng u8,"g the »me wire. day. burying many of the workers, boon was without Mr. Carnegie s authority or tion to transact business and that it is the maklhg o{ 8Uch ma<ches is attended as a drop of water could be had during
property and built on it. m 1840, utiiizing ---------------. ■ afterwards five lifeless bodies were recover- approval. It is understood he was not a not safe to continue. The examination is!witll dan™. to thc health of the employes the progress of the fire, and Mr. Lodge
the building as a job printing and news- Ufinro lllTTrilP ed- and five injured men werc taken out" stockholder and not immediately identified not yet complete and no further state- that president Tait urged in his message savs that the faucet in his basement, which

?r;ota“é™5,,™. ,“3Æ te 11. e, r. wases matters - - - - - - - - - - - , —, „ 3 tjs-sr; ersr&s -s.t ,*• *, tea * w m - ^.h,
r&ttJZSttSZX STILL BEFilRF THF MURDERED AND MOOED ■-_ _ _ _ _  SSttrEtrSTAStrSdestroyed in the b,g fire of ’7, and rebuilt 01 ILL DuUnC I flC _________ the institution. ment; as of Nov. 10, last, was:- .......... ... „ , „„ the house, about eight year, ago, there,
soon afterwards by Miss Jane Chubb. It DRinil flC MlllintaiFUT „ „ . U. understood that a year ago the lx,ans. $4.962,500; stock and bonds in- WANT G J SILLIKER wasl ample water, but of late they havevV.3sKdj°: vrsssi.'s mard of management mm ■>#> ** $•!••» gavs s.ts s..™, rs ssruKss&iBSs s h Jl *“*“ “ *- * —^ «»*•
railway and «teamship ticket office. Moncton, Jan. 7—The Intercolonial KBCpCf and SnOOl lilS WltC ffiief officers, in connection with a well available $1 058 080• 'tfftrrezate denosita 88 -

Harold Perley and George F. Calkin eue- Rai’way lx>ard of management, which V—— known linker of Wall Street, had effect- 095 700. The comnanv had \ caoital of __
reeded Mr. Chubb, and then the Royal has been in sesison since Thursday, in Rome, Nev., Jan. 7—Three masked men ed a very large loan from the Carnegie ‘ $1,500.000 and a surplus and undivided pro- , A.mhet8t’
Bank of Canada occupied the quarters un- Moncton, met again today. Yesterday af- entered the saloon of Eugene Quilici at Trust Company to enable him to buy gts Gf $737500 business meu oL Amherst have pasded a
til they built their own building in King temoon a delegation from the Brother-1 isluv last night, shot the owner dead and out a consolidation with another institu- The officers of the comnanv «re —^Pri^. re?,.^utrnn exitending an invitation to C. J.
street a few years ago. ^ lien the Royal hood of Railway Employes, composed of j then shot hie wife in the back. She is tion but this having fallen through, left dent J T Howell • vice-presidents Rob- * k^1****» of Halifax, to again become *****
Bank vacated the t,remises, J. C Ma,In- j tbc grand president, A. B. Mosher, and fatally injured. The robbers took $1200 in the (jamegie institution with a large ert i Smith and James R C urran ’ secre- ““ °f Amll'7 Tv* .reeolutlon p)ed«ed

” «; a* !«">. *— < ™h LdWd. -* •" «-*• l“‘*> * ™« ui,. kZS ïtiSS 2Sa.*K &rss 1SVSS i~~ ... d«, k—, - ^Vnr !erv manv veara Clmbb’s corner has'r1™,? °f the brotherhood appeared be- / -------------- —--------------- ------ surer, W. L. Sampson, assistant secretary. ^Vhich he might undertake. 'sent him in a petition brought by the un-
h Ml the recognized stock exchange of the tbc managl”f board_ ,There wls a |||Q| fl l|ICD|Pik| /“ \ A. h. Chandler. The directors are: Dgxid J M Silliker has been invited to meet successful candidate, E. D. Martin, to con-
bt™ ln^ nro^rtt auction^ ZJ have d,8c,,88,on f ,matters regarding the non- ANbLU-AMthlUAPI PF!OPT,E OF NOTE H Bates' A' W- «urchard, W. J. Cum- the AmherEt board Qf trade on Monday test the mayoralty election. He city pros-

rHEHHS arbitration treaty N0TE —
with a great deal of intercat. Mr. Mosher proceeded to St. John yester- (Associated Press). | Times Gallery of Men and Women Kress L J, Lewis F. Lewisohn Bradley

day afternoon. London, Jan. 7-Tlie project of reviving of Prominence J Martin, jr.. C. A. Moore, jr„ E. F. O'Neill,
A delegation from the general Brother- the negotiations for a general Anglo-Am- V in.. S j B Reichmann. J. Rupert, jr., Charles

hood of Locomotive Engineers and the erican arbitration treaty upon the subject X. Schwab, C. C. Smith, and J. B. Stanch
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen met 0f which President Taft is sounding the fie)d
the board of management with a view to senate committee on foreign relations, at- 

. Perth. Ont., Jan. 7—Thc big convention I adjusting several matters in connection tracts comparatively little interest here, 
of the Eastern Ontario dairymens’ associ-1 with the wage schedule. J. W. Nairn, of Few of the newspapers express an opinion 
ation concluded yesterday afternoon. The Truro, chairman of tile general board of on the matter.
convention was considered the greatest in engineers and firemen, was present, with ■ Undoubtedly the British Government 
the history of the association. The morn representatives from Sydney, Stellarton, would meet the United States half way. 
jog's business consisted of the installation Truro, Halifax, Campbellton, Riviere du The Liberal party is particularly favorable 
of officers and an address by Prof. Gris- ' Loup and Chaudière Junction. Adjourn- tQ sucb an arrangement. The general feel-
dalu of the experimental farm, Ottawa. ment was made until this morning, when jng however, is that the senate, may block

He spoke on the vultivation of ground the business was to be concluded. the plan, and the English statesmen
for corn, the growing of corn and its! -------------- ' —— ■ not anxious for a repetition of the experi-
preparation for feed. PflDII T UflTCI RICH ence which was hat at the Ilay-Paunce-

Tlie officers for 1910 were re-elected as uUDALI fill 1 CL mCli fote treaty.

AND LIQUOR SELLING

7—Pitcher Vic Willis of
ationals. has been awarded Mf. and MrS. Lodge Had to Flee, 
Nationals. Word was re- Mother Catching UP Baby in

Smoke Filled Room—Man Pass
ing Saw Basement Ablaze and 
Gave Alarm *

Is Rich in Association With the

sS ■

î

been
Says Monks and Nuns Must Not 

Wear Distinctive Dress—The 
Jesuits Who Are Expelled
z

i

now

city,

I

RACK IN AMHERST CONTESTING WINNIPEG
MAYORAUTY ELECTION

Winnipeg, Man.. Jan. 7—Mayor Evans 
hae retained H. Whitlaw, who, until re-

FINDS ARTIST HUSBAND
DEAD; SUICIDE BY HANGING

DAIRYMEN BRINE
SESSIONS TO CLOSE The suspension of the trust company 

wasr not unexpected in the financial dis
trict and while the posting of a closing no
tice on the doors quickly brought a crowd 
of depositors and others they gradually 
melted away and there was little to indi
cate that the failure had taken place.

The suspension caused selling on the 
Stock Exchange but the declines were not 
large. Iniporuint banking interest» ren
dered support wherever necessary. Officials 
of the trust company were loath to dis
cuss the failure and it was stated that 
President Howell would not be at his of
fice today.

A Montreal Tragedy—-Majority and Minority Re- 
port on G. T. P. Wages—Ontario Grapples 
With the Liquor Problem—Collision on Grand 
Trunk

;;vv Iare

A follows:
Hon. presidents, Hon. Senator Derby

shire of Brock ville and John R. Dardavel, 
M. L. A., of Brock ville; president, Henry 
Glcmlenning of Manilla; first vice presi
dent, John H. Singleton, of Smith’s Falls, 

ml vice president T. A. Thompson, of

Smallpox in Ontario
Toronto, Jan. 6—The outbreak of a mild 

type of smallpox is reported from the vil
lage of Lucan, many persons being infect
ed. The provincial officals have taken 

to prevent its spread.

prolonged for more than six or eight 
weeks, although the session, but one before 
a provincial election is always a “working 
session.’’ Among the most important 
legislation to be dealt with by the house 
is the revision of the liquor license act. 
It has been rumored that all license boards 
will be abolished and the operation of all 
licenses in the province be controlled by 
a central commission.

Windsor. Ont.. Jan. 7—(Special)—As a 
result of collision between two freight 
trains on the Grand Trunk near Koiv.o- 
ko. Judson M. Hawthorne, a fireman, of 
this city, was seriously hurt, and John 
Prior, engineer, and William Haddock, 
brakeman, both of London, were badly 
shaken up. Half a dozen cars were smash
ed. A misunderstanding of an order, is 
believed to have caused the collision.

Montreal, Jan. 7 —(Special)—Found by 
his wife, at 1 a.ra., in their home, Alonzo 
Ryan, newspaper artist and Cartoonist had 
committed suicide by hanging. He was 
thirty-six years old and a son of the late 
Carroll Ryan, in his time a well known 
Montreal newspaper man.

Toronto, Jan. 7—(Special)—An advance 
dT fourteen per cent, in wages for mainte
nance of way men on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific is awarded by the majority report 
of the conciliating board, appointed to in
vestigate the claims of th 
ority report submitted by J. W. Damsey, 
representative of the company on the 
board, holds out for no change in rate of 
pay but for a change in conditions.

The third session of the twelfth legisla
ture of Ontario will meet on January 24. 
It is not probable that the session will be

Cobalt, Ont., Jan. 7—Following visits by 
government spotters, thirteen hotel keep
ers in the Cobalt district have been sum
moned for infractions of the license laws. 
M. Marshall, Henry Platt and George 
Crawford have been fined $100 each for 
selling without licenses.

FALLS ON RABE AND-

CRUSHES OUT LIFEhVCO
Almonte; treasursr, James. T. Anderson 
of Mountain View; secretary, T. A. 
Thompson, of Almonte.

i :measures
Altoona, Pa., Jan. 7—Johnson Thurston 

slipped on an ice-encrusted sidewalk here 
and in falling crashed against a perambula
tor in which the eight-months' old infant 
ut Joseph owanston was riamg. j ne
carriage was crushed under Thurston's 
250 pounds bulk and the child was instant
ly killed.

Disease Attacks Cows
Methodist Church Burned

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 7—Fire last night 
dot i u\ ' M e >it t is . c • rc 1 in Od .es 
with a loss of $2,000, partially insured. 
The fire started from a defective chimney, 
and a heavy wind hastened its speed. The j 
building was erected in 1809.

Flcsherton, Ont.. Jan. 7—Samuel Shear- 
down and F. W. Nicholson, fanners, have 
lost half a dozen cows from a disease 
closely resembling rabies. The head of 
one animal has been sent to Toronto for, Member of House of Commons for Peter

borough.

IN TODAY'S DEATH LIST
J. R. Stratton e men. A min-New York, Jan. 7—George Washington 

Miller, a retired lawyer, 82 years old i« 
dead of pneumonia at his home here. He ( analysis, 
was born in Hamilton, Ont. He had been j — 
assistant United States District Attorney 
for New York and later superintendent 
of insurance.

New York, Jan. 7—Charles A. Berg- 
told. seventy years old. an inventor, is 
dead of accidental asphyxiation. i

San Francisco, Jan. 7—('has Sedgexvick 
Aiken, editor of Sunset Magazine and 
widely known as a writer is dead. He 
48 year» old.

~ 1-----------------

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER
Forestry Convention

Edmonton, Alta., Jan. 7—Premier Sifton 
will leave next week for Quebec to attend 
the forestry convention. While in the 
east lie will visit Ottawa to bring before 
the federal authorities the matter of prov
incial control of the natural resources of 
Alberta.

f

/XL TO TRY DELIVERY OF
NEWSPAPERS BY AIRSHIP

at variance with Jamcsey’s views, and our “Worship," ^nid Jamesey sternly, “is 
esteemed fellow citizen has not been able worship. That s what it is.
. ... . ai • -, e ,• ,1 ’Worship of what? persisted theto hold on to the spirit of worship with preac|ier
that decorum and serenity which the time

SÜNDAY READING.
was Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Jame

sey Jones, is thinking seriously of erecting 
an altar in his own house, and withdraw- Jamesey declined to answer. He has aj

.... . . , « • rm and place demand. Only last Sunday the great dislike of people who ask questions, i
mg entirely from church membership. The preacjier talked in favor of church union. They disturb him. He settled everything;
preacher is to blame for the shock to Jam- an(j Jamesey. who walks not in the path in his own mind years ago, even to the. Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 7—The delivery of newspapers by aeroplane is schedu-
esey’s system. He has several times made of the ungodly, was so disturbed that he last state of those who do not share his led to be nail • noi «<> wh n Di . er asson will fly from this city to Sanlierri-
statementa from the pulpit with which woke up. lie went to the preacher at views. Therefore lie turned his back on ardina, sixty miles, carrying an edition of a local paper. The route will include

the close of the service and entered a pro-, the preacher and strode away. | Pomona, where a rise vent is to be made, and papers delivered to the agent. He will
Jamesey did not agree. If he would go j -qf J can’t have a church1 and a pulpit j then continue to Sail Bernardino,
around on Saturday night and ask what comc to church to worship," said to suit me." said Jamesey this morning*. I San Francisco. Janj 7—Under clear .skies, in crisp air hardly stirred l>y a breath,
Jamesey would like to have him say at Jamesey—‘"not to hear views with which “i’ll make one." j San Francisco’s first aviation meet opened today. The forenoon was given over to

] Jo not agree." I it is not a breach of confidence to state novices. Multifarious machines, some of ambitious original designs, some of the
“Jn other words," said th - to"nistcr, “you ! that Jamesey has his place in the celestial standard makes, and some of such rare types as the “v ’ shaped bi plane and the

come to worship your oVvn wisdom. Is choir selected, and if St. Peter doesn’t, multiplane, were represented,
ed to do hi» duty in this respect, with the that it? Will you kindly tell me what hold it till Jamesey gets there, one harp The professional on test will take pla- e this afternoon. Great Britain is repre
result that he has blurted out assertions you mean by worship?*’ will be broken at the gate, 1 rented by James Radley.

êRevision of the Vulgate
Rome, Jan 7—The Pope this week re

ceived in private audience the Right Rev. 
Francis Aidan Gasquet, the. Abbot-Presi
dent of the English Benedictines. Abbot 
Gasquet is head of the commission appoint
ed to revise thc text of the Vulgate, and 
he reported progress on this work, lit 
also said that illness would prevent l"'m 
from visiting the United States ahd Can
ada at the pretent time, but that lie 
pccted to make the trip next summer, 
when he would deliver lectures in favor 
of revision.

next day’s services, there would be no 
trouble. But for. some reason he has fail-l
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THE
WEATHER

Today and Sun
day, light snow
falls and higher 
temperature.
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2
cd in tabloid form: when.analyzed, the in
gredients becapie formidable*. For instance, 
the Chief Inspector had apparently not al
lowed for the fact that a man in Osborne s 
station would certainly carry his name or 
initials on his clothing, linen, and portman
teaux, and on every article in his dressing- 
case.

Despite his other troubles—which were |
, y OT long .go I wïs slowly defending th= <Wi„g, road gà-g-f ““ J-Jg !

I\.| you leave AlbailO. It had been wild weather when 1 It-Ii lion -, plexity when he endeavored to plan some
XV ynh .,11 across the Campagua the clouds were sweeping in means of hoodwinking Jenkins. .tore-
•ulphorL blue, with » clap of thunder or two and Kuo 58 t S.JSS* S£JS

of Bull along the Claudian aqueduct, lighting Up its a . )-• when a sharp-eyed hotel valet or inquisi-
hr id ire of chaos. But as I climbed the long slope of the Albau mount tive chambermaid examined Ilia belongings,
ni . ... finollv to the north, and the noble outline of the He was sure that some of the newspaper,
the storm swept - f :ipx grove rose would unearth a bettei portrait of himself
domes of Albano and the graceful darkness ot its ilex grove rose than the )ibeloug enajJ8h"t rcpr^.,.- - that
aeainst pure streaks of alternate blue and amber, trie upp • j jay> jn w),ich event no very acute intelii- j
irrarliinllv flushing through the last fragments of ramcloud, m deep gence wouId be needed to connect "Os-! 
gradually nusnillg tm « borne" or "R. G. O." with the half-tone
palpitating azure, halt 11 V clones of La picture. Of course, he could buy ready-1

The noon-day sun came slanting do tv -, ^ , I made apparel, but tile notion was displeak-
Rioon and its masses of entangled and tall toilage, whose autui 1 ing; ultimately, he abandoned the task and
L' rwivad with the wet verdure of a thousand evergreens, summoned Jenkins. i ------------------- ;-------
tints were HI -,. t cannot call it color, it was Jenkins was one of those admirable ser- were pullulating with child TiO an<
Were penetrated with it as -W ith ram. ,,,,,-tains of vante—bred to perfection in London only appearance from the interior of the ca-- o
eonflafttation. Purple and crimson and scarlet, ■ —worthy of a coat of arms with the, blaz-1 a couple of strongly-built, square-e lou i
fod’K tabernacle the reioicing trees sank into the valley in show1! ■ oned motto: “Leave it to me." His sal-ied men seemed to send an electric "a

„ ,• ht evprv separate leaf quivering with buoyant and burning low, almost ascetic, face'■brightened under through adults and children alike 
of light, every separate leal quiv c i B - _ beam first a the trust reposed in him. Instantly there was a rush and Rupert
life; each, «s it turned to reflect or to transmit, the sunneam, nrsi „It ,g n,^ half.pa6t ten- ,ir/. he said. was pinned in the crowd between a stout 
torch and then an emerald. Far up into the recesses Y ^ ! "Will it meet your convenience if I have Frenchwoman and a young 3 lan "
Vhe »rppn vistas arched like the hollows of mighty watfes of some. everything ready by two o’clock?" reeked of the kitchen. -

f ... 1 tL orhutus flowers dashed along their flanks ' “I suppose so," said his master rue- "t\hat it it. then.' lie asked, a, - =
crystalline sea, with the arbutus nowers, “as“cu “* * . d funy. madame in her own lktfgu3,ge.
for foam, and silver flakes of orange spray tossed into t j -What station shall I bring your bag- “They are polite ' agents, th
ihem breaking over the gray walls of rock into a thousand separate i gage tQ siry., there,’ 'she answered. , .....
M.™.’ Mi,,g and kindling alternately as the weak wind lifted and j», gMtm. U. ™ r W. „h.

“'Every*blade of graa, burned like the golden flour of bea.eu, i-S'”’’«j™

otienine in sudden gleams as the foliage broke and elofeed above it, .<That js the propogjtjon a, =<• stands their luggage. A nice thing chaismg
opening in SUUUVI B ,,ioud at sunset the motionless masses now.» scarecrows and letting that bad Amencat.
as. sheet llg 8 P itil scarlet lichen casting their “Very well, sir. I shall want- some who killed Mademoiselle de eicv go
of dark rock—dark, though flushed with scarlet ncnen ta S ^ money-not more than twenty pounds-” Poor lad*! 1 saw her many t>we- Ah
quiet shadows across its restless radiance, t u Rupert opened n door leading to the li- mon Dieu, bow I wept when real ,
them filling its marble hollow with blue mist and fittui SOU • a > brary. He rented a two story maisonette terrible end! , o , wa,
* 11 multitudinous bars of amber and rose, the sacred clouds in May-fair, with the drawing-room, dining- Rupert caught his breath. .

■ over all, the multitudinous bars or amn ’wore seen in inter- room. J,bra,y, billiard-room and domestic judged and found guilty even » the gut
that have no darkness, and only - , n;nps tiassing °^fiec5 grouped round the hall, while the ter. Monsieur

lu.tre </th, m,,,-,.- "• »“*J

Cumpugna „.l»d !... ,h. bMe of ,h. g. g VgS V -

-—■ ^ eye of one who receives daily a large and money, ce \ilajn Osborne. • , .
varied correspondence. The ironic phrase was pitiless. IV de

Hé wrote a check /or a hundred pounds, nounced, condemned, exp ame . v 
and stuffed the book inch a breast pocket, forced a laugh.

“There,M he said to Jenkins, “cash that, “Truly, money can 
buy what vou want, and bring me the bal- he said. i .
ance in five-pound notes.’ ’ A detective came out of the passage.

“Yes, sir, but will you please remember laden with dilapidated packages, ine w 
L/to pack the clothes you are now wearing man smiled broadly, saying. _

ii into a parcel, and post them to me this “My faith, they do no pr . l ,
__ \\ evening?”

"By gad, Jenkins, I should have forgot
ten that my name is stitched on to the ........................—.- , , eu;,;nne

“I shall be horribly lonely. May I not back of the coat I am wearing. How will the contents bills of tie 8
take mv valet?" you manage about my other things?" of the evening newspapers glared at him.

"Take nb one. I 'suppose you can leave “Rip off the tabs sir, and get you some “XVest End murder e a v , .
some person in charge of your affairs?" new linen, unmarljd.’ . Jersey.’” “Portrait -ketch of Osborne^,

“I have a secretary. But she and my “Good. But I may as well leave my “Pans Life of Rose d finer jm.
servants will think my conduct very check book here." ror of it all suddenly fc «nuared
strange/’ ■ . "No. sir. take it with you. You may pulses; from that hour Rupert squared

“1 shall call here tomororw and tell your want it. If you do, the money will be his shoulders and mean
secretary you have left London for a few ot more importance tnan the name. ' jeering multitude.
days at my request. Wl^t is her name?" “Right again, Socrates. I wish I might Probab y be^US!„,tL in the matter of 

• Prout—Miss Hylda Prout. She comes take you along, too, but our Scotland Yard cultivated S1™P*? , , , ate some fruit
here at 11 a ml and again at 3 p. m. friend said ‘No,’ so you must remain and food. At one o clock
" “I tee Then I may regard that matter answer callers.’’’ and a -ke or two drenk . glass o^rmlk,

settled?” MI have sent away more than a dozen and noticed that t g
Airain there was ttilence for a time. Odd- this morning, sir.” desk was actually loo v 8 u:j.

Iy enough. K'tprtwas conscious of a dis- “Oh! Who were they?’ ’ tndt ^etch when he ted ^
at last. “I ,h,„ of ^W^ried 7^X1 ̂  Ærloo Ltio  ̂where he bought

obey y ou to the letter.” . to get in and have a word with you. If a map and a railway guide ^ the “ok
"Thank you. I am,sure you are acting j were y0u, sir, I would drive openly in stall, and soon decid orospete

for the best " . . the motor to some big hotel, and let your the coast of Dorset offered some prospect
Winter whose eyes had noted every de- ear remain outside while you slip out by of a quiet anchoiage.

tail of the room while Rupert’s back was another door.” . . , !>! (To be continuea.;__^
turned, rose as if bis mission were ac- “Jenkins, you seem to be up to snuff in 
complished. these matters." (

“Won’t you have another cigar.' said “Well, sir, I had a good training with 
Rupert Lorn Dunningham. His lordsh p was 1

"Well, yes. ft, is, a sin to smoke these ve*y free and easy sort of gentleman, and
cigars so early in the day—” I never did meet his equal at slipping a

"Let liie send you a hundred." writer. They gave it up at last, and went
“Oh, no. I 'am very much obliged, jn for what they call substitooted ser-

but—’ . , vice.”
“Please allow me to 'do this. Don t you hell rang, and they heard a servant

see* jf I tell Jenkins, in your presence, crossing the hall.
to pack and forward them, it will stifle a “That will be Miss Pout, sir,” said Jenk-
good deal of the gossip which must be jns "W'hat shall I tell her?” 
going on even in my own household. ’ “Nothing. Mr. Winter will see her in

••Weii—from that point of view, Mr the morning. Now, let us be off out of 
Osborne—this before she comes in.”

“Ah, I cgnnot express my gratitude, but, Rupert was most unwilling to frame any 
when all this wretched business is ended, Bubterfuge that might help to explain his 
we must meet under happier conditions. absence to his secretary. She had been so 

He touched a bell, and Jenkins appear- manifestly distressed in his behalf the 
C(] previous day, that he decided to avoid

"Send a box of cigars to Chief Inspec- her now, being anxious not to hurt her 
tor W'inter, at Scotland Yard, by special flings by any display of reticence as to 
messenger,’’ said Rupert, with as careless his movements. As soon as the library 
an air as he could assume. door closed behind the newcomer, he went

Jenkins gurgled something that sounded hjs dressing-room and remained t Itère 
like "Yes, sir," and went out hastily, until his automobile was in readiness. He 
Rupert spread hie hands with a gesture weB spoken to twice and snapshotted three 
of utmost weariness. times while he ran down the steps and

“You are right about the man to the croS9ed the pavement ; but he gave no heed 
street,” he sighed. “Even my own! valet to his tormentors, and his chauffeur, quick 
feared that you had come to arrest me. to appreciate the fact that a couple of 

“Ha, ha!” laughed Winter. taxicabs were following, ran into Hyde
But ’ when Jenkins, discreetly cheerful, park by the nearest gate, thus shaking off 

murmured “Good-day. sir," and the outer pul.3ujt, since vehicles licenced to ply for 
door was closed behind him, Winter’s hire arc not ellowed to enter London’s 
strong face wore its prize-fighter aspect, chief pleasure-ground.

“Clarke would have arrested him," he “Yes,” said Rupert to himself, 
said to himself. “But that man did not is rjght. The solitary cliff and the desert- 
kill Mirabel Armand. Then who did kill e(1 village for me during the next fort- 

1 don’t know, yet I believe that night. But where are they to be found?
England, with August approaching, is full 
to the brim."

He decided to trust to chance, and there
in lay the germ of complications winch 
might well have given him pause, could he 
have peered into the future.

Having successfully performed the trick 
of the cab “bilker” by leaving his motor 
outside a hotel, Rupert hurried away from 
the main stream of fashion along several 

streets until his attention 
caught by a tiny restaurant 
day’s eatables were scrawled in French.
It was in Soho ; an open-air market prom
ised diversion ; and he was wondering how 
winkles tasted, extracted from their shells 
with a pin, when some commotion arose 
at the end of an alley. A four-wheeled cab 

... j j had wormed its way through a swarm of
Three Deeters uttenoea nor. |lioturesque ioafers, and was drawn up 

Dr. Wood’s Dorway Pine close to the kerb. Pavement and street
Syrup Cured Her. —

It has long been known that the bal- Â 
sarnie odor of the newly cut pine tree g 
heals and invigorates the lungs and 
consumptives improve and revive amul 
the perfume of the pines. ' Since but few 
can command the luxury of a visit to the 
pineries, it will be good news to many to 
know that the essential healing principle 
of the pine has been separated, and 
refined, and combined with other absorb
ent. expectorant and soothing medicines 
of recognized wortji in the ma bée act ure 
of Dr. Wood’s Noif— pine Syi 

Mrs. Chad— XI nott, j 
N.B., writes 
and let lag 
received TE 
Wood’s fle

A Great Sale 
of Men’s Pants

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEr—1—

FREE!! ?kmsh
AID !,0®a VALUABLE MKHWW (WEI AWAY.

THE SKY
By John Ruskin

and, mind you value-giving here does not consist of'mere Cheapness^ 
We -artfully exclude goods simply made to sell or to trap the careless

ant in the whole lot is well made is of good material and will 
service. {'To matter what Price.

MENS PANTS, $1.58, $1.78,' $1.98.

3rd Prise, $35.00 In Cash 
4th Prise, $25.00 In Cash

1st Prise, $50.00 in Cash 
2nd Prise, $40.00 in Cash

6th to Oth Prizes, each $10.00 in Cash.
E ry
give .ung

0

w-ssta—|2£vSSs&s EBT; I
the trees will he J$7 ///' - Aji] j v ! seven faces and b
found thefigores Aviy a ^f WAr- marked them’ t
of a King and a Write the |
Queen, also the ÿféytfMOÿn v above words 8-
faces of tvtf l plainly and nc&l- b
princes and Sm. ^ fy, as both writ- ' *
princesses. Can ^ ? pa and neatness
you find these 7,,seven faces? If will be copside,-
so, mark the -l/-* ed in this con-
faces with aa X. 1—— — test in case of
Cut out the pic- _________———J ties.

him or her enter this contest in his or her name for y™-agre^ph 
the person who is to do the writing, that you arc to receive an

,tii
DRED DOLLARS in cash and One ThousanAremiumsgiveaway, -t is 
worth your time to take a little trouble over *s matter. JT ,

Remember, all you have to do iajr®ark*e fa^dfCht ou*d çctoc, 
and write on a separate piece of pape—the w<*s, —ut— 
faces and marked them. J

WE DO NOT ASH YOIVTOSP 
MONEY IN OHDEBIO B!f

AT

CORBET’S
196 Union Street

n

WM A lo

;UK- ose irym

i
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!X»

OF YO«nol
RKTOtS CgpTEST.
IntlS-eoeisÉ" over One Thons» J'/ 

bsk Prices from uo, 
irs of a «impie con* 
ke fulfilled* (This 

not involve tho 
of your money.)

JEWELRY STORESeed your answer mi Once I 
will reply hy Return Mail telliuD 
you whether your «newer le correct! 
or not end will ee>d you e complete 
Prise List, together with the names 
end addressee of persons who hove

D
We carry a notable stock of Watches, 

Clocks, Gold and Diamond Rings, and 
other useful and pretty things

and îin parti 
ditto-i that aj 
condition A
•pending oM many

that make a fine display in the jewelrySCIALTYCo,
CANADA.

Address: HOUSEHOLD!
DEPT. 31 montre.

Our Repair Department is alsoline.
worthy of notice.

Call in and look over our-fine stock.=n <s
„ (r=:i do almost anything/’THE DE BERCY AFFAIR A. & J. HAY, 76 King Street jfor many weeks has bée» crossing the river 

and Detroit* almost daily,FRAIL WOMAN AS between here

SIU861ER OF OPIUM
. ...- Special Agent Burton, of the 1 nited .

whra secret service, petroit, has bracked /(_. 
the woman from Detroit across tne riv 

* to Chinese resorts on this side a$d then 
back again to similar “joints” on the Can
adian side. . On half a. dozen occasion» at “At any
least she has been brought in and closely ^ . njne months has been

Windsor, Ont., Jan. 7^-Under the firm searched by the customs officers, but no ljook io you?" ,
conviction that she is at the head of a opium was ever found-on hen ’ “AVe soon became friends. Since early m
cane of opium smugglers operating along The authorities also b * e-l"î lr 'lrn the spring I think I could tell you o 
the American and Canadian border at this is allied with the band of ®m"g very engagement Mademoiselle de Bercy
point, a mysterious woman is being tra-.ed glers known to be operating rod she u,fijled and nanie almost every person
by both Canadian and United States in has coroe to be known as ‘Chinese ^ met barring such trivialities as shop- 
ternatiohal revenue officers. The woman Annie. ping fixtures and the rest. ... , , ,

1 “Ah; then you would know if she had
an enemy’”

"I—think so. ... n
one. She had hosts of friends—all sym-

' “What was the precise object o: your 
! visit on Tuesday?"
1 "I took her a book on Sicily. XV e—we 
had practically decided on Taormina for 
our honey moon. As I would be occupied 
until a late hour, she arranged to dine 
with Lady Knox-Florestan and go to the 
opera to hear Pagliacci. It was played 
after Philemon et Baucis, so the dinner 
was fixed for half-past eight.”

“Would anyone except yours-lf and Lady 
Knox-Florestan be aware of that arrange-

B Y GORDON HOLMES 
Author ot “A M^tertow DH»pe.isnce,‘‘ “By Form of CinnuMtencee,

[Copyright by MeLood A Alien? Toronto] SHIPPING
" etc.

Anarchiat»/’
Rupert edged his way 

crowd. On the opposite side of the street 
the contents

through the
-==DCanadian and United Stat 

Officials are so far Unsuccea 
ful

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN'p7^

Sun Rises............. 7.41 Sun Sets
High Tide............. 4.15 Low 1 ide ... ..10.*)

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Maple Leaf, 98, Spicer, Fall River,

mSchr’waE and XV L Tuck (Am), Haley, 
Calais, J A Gregory, bal. '

Schr T. NX7. Cooper (Am) 150, Barton, 
from Boston, A. XV. Adams, ballast.

CHAPTER III—(Continued).
.433rate,” he said, “her life during 

an open

rich he

5S,

I have never heard of ; 3

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Jan 6-Ard, stmr Ionian, Mid- 

dleboro.
Sid—Stmr Montfort, London.
Yarmouth, Jan 4—Ard, stmr Boston, 

Boston. , , ,
Liverpool, Dec 28—Ard, schr Rhoda, 

Rafuse, Havana.
Old----- Schr Alcaea, Parnell,Bridgewater.
In port Jan 3—Stmr Flora, for Portland

(loading). __ . rJ ,,,
Bridgewater, Dec 27—Cld, schr Ed> t ,

Cuparrsboro, Dec 28-Ard, schr Eirnly An- 
derson, Macomber, Maitland for Philadel
phia (in for harbor.) ,

ii
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Si.
II dangers of blood-poisoningnX.

H tr v.iH 1
ifl

The beet and simplest way of insuring 
against blood-poisoning is to apply 
Buk to a cut, burn, cold-sore or any open 
wound or diseased part as soon as sus-
tained. .

Of all the myriad forms of germs 
set up blood-poisoning not one has yet 
been found that can live in Zam-Buk. 
A thin layer of Zam-Buk over a wound 

acts in two waxs. It prevents all 
Thund or sore from 
mderside it stimu- 
■Â awFity, pro- 
mm. Milding ma- 
Bp^Hilood to de- 
ÿai* thus brings 
Lply it to that 

ped jPTnds, that frost 
at 50c. a box, 

h- post free from 
for price.

% X,
% »?I i ii- 

■ Ï -i '
.» ment?”

“I think not.” T „
“Why ffid' she telephone to Lady itnox- 

Florestan at- 7.30 and plead illness as, an 
excuse tor not coming to the dinner.

Rupert looked thoroughly astounded. 
“That is the first I heard of it.” he cried.

“Could she have had any powerful rea- 
for changing her plans: ’

“I Cgnnot say. Not to my knowledge, 
meet ’ certainly.”

“Did she expect any 
departure?” .

"No. Two of her servants were out tor 
the evening, and the housemaid would help 
her to dress.” . ,

Winter looked at the American with a 
gleam of curiosity when the housemaid 
was mentioned.

“Did this girl, the housemaid, open the 
door when you left?” he asked.

“No. 1 just rushed away. „
tea me, but I did not see her afterwards.

“Then she may have fancied that you 
took your departure much later?

"Possibly, though hardly likely since 
her room adjoins the entrance, and, as it 
happened. I banged the door accidentally in 
doling it?”

Winter was glad that a man 
firmly believed to be innocent of any 
in the crime had made an admission that 
might have told against him under hostile 
examination.

“Suppose—just suppose— lie said, that 
the housemaid, being hysterical with 
fright, gave evidence that you were ill 
Feldisham Mansions at half-past seven

i
whichV

BRITISH PORTS. 
Southampton—Sid, stmr 

Wilhelm, New York._____
Kron Pria

or sore 
harm coming into the 
the topside. the
lates the c 
vides just j 
terial needJ 
posit this _ _
about rapid healinâ 
cold-sore, those 
bite or that eczema, 
all store or druggists, 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto

son
FOREIGN PORTS.

Curacao, Jan 5—Sid, Stmr Leuctra, Hi* 
ton, for St John and Havana.

Portland,1 Jan 6—Ard, stmr Canada. 
Liverpool.

New York, Jan 6—Ard, schi; Harold » 
Cousins, St John. „

New London, Jan 6—Ard, schr X era » 
Roberts, New York-for St John.

Rockland, Me, Jan 6-fArd, schr IsaiaU 
K Stetson, St John. .

Boston, Jan 6—Sid, stmr Lake Lnc. 
Glasgow.

re// visitor after yourI e hilling

I b
more rap

,1
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X5T The Defeat of Henry VivianShe adroit-

The defeat of Henry Vivian, ex-M.P., 
for Birkenhead, who lately visited St.
John, and addressed a large number ot 
meetings on the subject of> town planning, 
is said to have been attnbutab.e to sev
eral causes. The constituency is by tradv
Hm firaT^rar’mtmbe^Vtown ever A sub-committeh of the safety board 
, , Tim anli-Home Rule drum was beat- met yesterday afternoon to consider
en verv violeniJv and naturally rallied changes in the buildings by-laws. They 
*' h,™ numiier of Orangemen to liie decided that the chairman should inquire

-V . , j \ ; via n'a opponent. Mr. about the cost of the services of an archt- 
vPP^ .vis bèen loXd upon as in an tect and possibly a builder to assist be 
especial sense a representative of the work- committee in framing new laws. 1 he fire 
fnl Classes but it is evidence of his in- underwriters will probably also be repn- 
i ° _.i/n ’ 0f suirit that he declined to senled at the meetings.

C ! r ftrt ^ 1 he demand for the reversal of Following this meeting the market com, th/osborne judgment, and in consequence I mittee met and drew up a report to 1* 
the vote of a certain proportion of the presented to the common council' on Mon 

unionists went against him. The day. They considered the by-laws of the 
Socialists also voted strongly for institution and decided that changes

should be made. The deputy clerk, XX rn- 
Howe, reported that lie had leased ten 
stalls not previously rented by the city 
and that he had a long list of violators 

— I of the by-law.?. The committee has not yet
schoolboy decided what action they will take regard- ^ 

; ing the violations.

m >—

BUILDING LAW ANDm,Zz MV7s v MARKET CHANGES
PityAn Object whom he 

share

“Winter

bch mtire highly de
lve, mdte tender, mu»e sym- 
\ mor^Tfcceptible to the ex- 
hualjfies%io less than beauty 
ractrv'enesm and charm which

yhich we cal! the ejnotjpnal Is 
ar-^fhey are more semlt 

^ln their likes and dislijnpl 
n; and these refined liitfll 
e up the atmosphere WÊV-V

fwomanlineas, w mWM. . J
continued erfhtcnce of these mnninw 

depends to a very \tfgo extent on the rfl 
condition of the wo/anly organs; and wh 
ordered or dlseaseythe same mental quai 
become the sourc/of suffering and tort un 
fulness is change# to a feeling of desponde 
with forebodings/ot worse evils to coj^ 
panionable, she f ecomes moody and mm 
dwelling on he# troubles. She beconggfl 
being slighted # foresaken by 
aline sense of 1er miserable o 
she is religioufy inclined sh#le vet 
In regard to 3r spiritual c*dltion, 
dition to this.She has also go ondui 

What males the case 
fact that few! men unden*.nd or 
seriousness omthe troubleiScausini 
as subjects tag ridicule, and the i 
crank or a scâd when she more wmg 

As these djeorders are due bMfi 
evident that tl effect a cure tlngTo 
In other word* the circulation, ^hi« 
parts, must belmproved so that the 
nient so badly leeded be brought to, 

tissue, which is he!
: of the suffering by

That part of our nature 
frcloped in women than in 
pathetic, more pronounce 
tremes of pleasure and ' 
of form and feature, 
alwa>^ surrounds tru

her?

Furneaux guests. Who did it? Damme, it 
beats me, and the greatest puzzle of all is 
to read the riddle of Furneaux.

characteristics
notions and the 
ms become dis- 
j a well woman 
|r cheery hope- 
Sshe Is haunted 

ng and corn
er mind from 
l that she is 
amost humili- 
httrlbutes. If 
Is and fears 
feet. Ih ad-

h0WtrrUldow,T' woPrôtn ^lyatenca,

fright’ might serve as her excuse. At half
past seven I was arguing against the ever- 
increasing height of polo-ponies, with the 
rest qf the committee against me. Does the 
girl eay any such thing*

“Girïs are queer sometimes, commented 
Winter, airily. “But let th*t pass. I un
derstand, Mr. Osborne, that you have given 
instruction to the undertaker '

Rupert flinched a little.
“W’hat choice had Î in the matterhe 

demanded. “I thought that Mademoiselle 
han—that all her re-

woman 
hlhuvomanly l 

and or 
e glory

nun
l

CHAPTER IV.ole.i trade 
extreme
his opponent. . .

He seems, therefore, to have been de
feated by the very classes in whose inter
ests he has been doing much good work.
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/g unable to keep 
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The New Life.
No sooner did. Rupert begin to consider 

wavs and means of adopting Winters sug
gestion than he encountered difficulties. 
“Pack a kit-bag, jump into a cab, and bury 
yourself in some Seaside town’ might be 
the best of counsel ; but it was admimster-

was 
on which the

narrowdit if

Speaking of had examples, a 
his arithmetic is full of ’em.arried xVEmen, is the 

ieir suffAng, or the 
i of thee disorders 
utationMor being a

bleEes11 mor says

“Consumption” Only One - -----yuirti
Laxative

onrgans. it is dc Btocy was an orp 
ndltlon; or, lativcitvwerc dead.”
lit in these .- \i, xoa. Even now, I fancy, you mean 
^“matter to attvi» ti-.e funeral tomoreov/ 
hese parts! “Of course. Do yon imagine 1 would 
»e parts. d#bert my promised wife at such an hour
ORANGE uh matter what was revealed—” 

normal cir- ‘ ’No, Mr. Osborne 1 did not think it for 
red organs, one instant. And that, bangs me to the 
1 treatment, majn object of my visit. Please be ad- 

^hTood6rvessels vised by me-don’t go to the funeral. Bet- 
db asd it has | ter still, leave London for a few days, 
properties, it • ^lse yourself till the day before the ad- 

_ the waste mat- ! : ,es(. •>
Cdeadesmattor û I “But why-in Heaven’s name?”

'jÆnerves are relieved, I “Because appeamneefi are against >ou. 
m mental troubles be- rnv(l ,)Ublic* mind—t had better be quite 
nd the nerves pnd h'ood 1 , ■ .. . . a mar-stronger. ORAKQE ! candid. I he man in the stieet is a hum

rthug proves Its merit by 'ac- velous detective, in his own opinion, be 
visible results. It acts as . jn_ an idler, he will turn up in his thous-

aa Wtontoïl d*narU Vthp 19M i ends at Feldisham Mansion and Ivensal
„ . —I am very grateful to ORANGE LILY for the change It has Green Cemetery tomorrow afternoon, and,

made®)" milite When Î commenced Us use eight months ago I felt I would be it arc present, there way l>e a regret-
rSelv insane before the year was ended. The pain I suffered often made me wish tab, at,enc- Moreover, you will meet a 
for death, and besides I would have ^flts ®/ufj7hr®=“lo^ff“,dnfwarped old peasant named Jean Armand 
that I "“"'^^y^d .lso Zaed both the Ptorce and Plnkham medicines, but none of a„d a narrow-sotiled village girl m Ins
îr.Vsêemedtoreach myea.e Tfelt some improvement after thef first monthte ; dau l|ter Marguerite. Take my advice-
use of ORANGE LILY and have kept ^^^i^'that fam sure'l wIU sMn pack a kit-bag. jump into a cab, and bury 
entirely cured JDaHLn ard feel cheerful and happy, except that I am oc- ; >ourself ill some seaside town. Lei in
ïî.lonailv^somewhat deprSMCd! but these spells are getting fewer and milder. I have know where you are- a. 1 may want to/"Closed «Bd Mi for whtoh^leare send m. i.01Iimunicate with you and-or-when you
two boxes of 0»;a# ; .Aed, and which looked like a chicken’s giz- i send your address, dont forget to sign
matter “ >>B »reeiy m * that the circulation Is pretty well re. your letter in the same way as you sign
gtored** Amino! right Inthls? ‘vj* «‘"cere friend. MRS. L. E. A. I >lj(, hote, regiater.”

a_ «11 Q„ff#$rArn Rupert rose and looked out of the win-
r rpe to all ourterers ^ jOW- could not endure that another

her''ZlZlreZs.T/toeld^^f any^suffering friend .sno«h^«h. remedy for ton f(,„ ^ „is voice might be trusted, 
days' t.eatment. absolutely f ^^s offer. Further, if any woman “Dead in earnest. Mr. Osborne.
that it must give relief that^l mane ^ a (ul, descriptlon of her case. I
wishes expert medl gtaff' of the Coonlcy Medical Institute. Detroit. Mich., and
Will ■"bmft «meh<2 d^get without eipense to her. INCLOSE THREE 2-CENT 
STAA^A^ ^W”, MRS, FRANCES E. CURRAH, WINDSOR. ONT.
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Special Shirtwaist Sale
200 White Lawn Shirtwaists, worth $1.00 and $1.25,

To Clear at 79c.
100 Plain Tailored Shirtwaists, worth $1.98 and $2.25,

To Clear at $1.39.
- From $ 1.98
- , From $2.98

ecome

ithurst, 
t I w*ld write 
liend* I have 
b ogyour Dr. 
J8*p. Three

years ago^ ha<* FP^F1 a 
three doctors atanarn^ i* anf they 
were very much fcrrr*a a*ut my con
dition. I was som-eak &m miserable 1 
could not do n* hou*vork. While 
boking through v*r B.gB. almanac 1 
saw that Dr. WoodTNoi*y Pine Syrup 
was good for weak lungJ» I got a bottle 
and after taking ten bc*cs I 
pletely cured. At tha 
135 pounds and now w|
37 pounds in three yea! 
in the house all the tfie and would not 

ing as I owe my

tui
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$5.50
$6.00

Silk Waists, - 
Net Silk Waists,was com- 
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. I now keep it

Iin his face, 
he said, when h<‘ WILCOX’S, Market

SquareDock
Streetbe without it for an 

life to it.”
Price 25 cents at all dealers. Manu

rin' quiet answer. f„-t„rcd only bv The T. Milburn C#.,“You even advise me to adopt an aims. factored Y >
“Call it a nom de voyage," said Winter. .Limited, Toronto, Out.
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This Overcoat sLle o

Saves You f

j DAY IN ST. JOHN COMMISSION
IS AR0ÜS NG 

INTEREST HERE

LIVE NEW BIG CANDY VALUESpecial sale tonight of men's furnishings 
rner at Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

ONE PRISONER.
KANAWHA AjpffY. Only one prisoner sat on the bench this

Furness liner Kana\yB^ Captain Kell- morning in the police court—Joeeph Mc- 
man, will sail this evening at 5 o’clock for Arthur, charged with drunkenness for the 
London via Halifax. Ê second time this week. He was remanded.

i* Wearers of our clot 
they are wise.
Main and Bridge street

not !
C. B. Pidfeon0

39 Cents per Pound.
Equal to the Best 50c. Candy.

CHAS. R. WASSON
\ - i

zee ^OVjoSJL Star»

I

Gilmour Overcoats reduced one-fifth right at Winter's real beginning!

That is the welcome news that has brought so many buyers to us dur
ing the last two weeks.

It should bring YOU, too, and soon, if you have not already availed 
yourself of this unusual opportunity.

Our best Overcoats are included in the Sale.

The new, correct models—Ulsters, all good styles, Convertible Collar 
Overcoats, Velvet Collar Medium Lengths, Long Chesterfields—Over

coats, Black, Grey, Brown, and Mixed Effects.
Prices were $9 to $30. Now TWENTY PER CENT LESS 

Ample variety in large sizes, 40 to 44.

I CHILD SMOTHERED 
The six months' old child of Mrs. Shan-!

its,Made to order suits lag! 
$13.50 to $19.50, were 
Enough said. C. B. Pidgeoff 
and Bridge streets. A

iv< Considerable interest was manifested to-^25.00.
er Main a Syrian, of Erin street,- was

dontaly smothered yesterday by its mo-
acci- day in the report of the advertising com

mittee of the board of trade on the com
mission plan of city government, as pub-

! ACHES AND PJÉNS of "rheumatism are ---------- Iif,hed this morning. A copy of the report
I not permanently/'but only temporarily, TEMPERANCE. appears elsewhere in this issue. This
relieved by extelia^medX. Why not The Rev. G. D. Milberry will be the morning copies of the report in ■

; lise an internal AiIJt-JKmd's Sarsapar- speaker at the Thorne Lodge gospel tem- leaflet form, were distributed to the citi- ^
ilia, which correct™^JcTdity of the blood perance meeting at 4 o’clock in the Hay- zen“ to enable them to see what the sys- 1

: on which, rheumatl&jirjepends and cures market Cquare hall tomorrow. tem is and how it has worked out in other
j the disease yr

SIR FREDERICK BORDEN iIf.RE. «ma, Captain McLeod, arrived in port to- nCEIPIAI Ç UPftir 
j Sir Frederick Borden, minister of mil-• day from Parrsboro in ballast consigned UrifuiALu 11u111L 
itia, passed through the city on the Bos- to C. M. Kerrison. She will load a cargo ■
ton train this morning. Sir Frederick was. °f potatoes for the Cuban market. I AFTFR THFIR FFRRY

| in the city only about half an hour, wait- j --------------- HI ILII IIILIII I tlllll
: ing. to continue his journey east on the. Rev. XX i If red Gaetz, pastor of Queen |
Atlantic express. He declined to be in- Square church, is preaching a course of 
tervievved.

■
<

IOO King Street
;

cities.IHie large three-masted schooner Strath- General Clearance Sale of all S rrt ‘ Ends'* in Stock
Ends of Print, Dress Goods, Plaid, Gingham, Shirting, Flannellette, Muslins. 

Toweling. Tabling and Cretonnes Will be Sold at Less Than Cost to 
irake room for Spring goods. Another Lot of These Black and 

White Check Flannellette Waists at $1.00. Just Opened.

GARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

68 King Street
9 Clothing and Tailoring 

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing
GILMOUR’S !

MISSION TO STATESsermons to men, on Sunday evenings, 
which promise to be of a very interesting,

BURIED TODAY. character. Tomorrow evening his subject George H. Waling, superintendent ot
The funeral of Samuel E. Dunham was will be To the man wtip has a continual the ferry service : I. J. Olive and Charles 

held'from his late home, Erin street, this : struggle with himself.” 11 Dalton, steam boat inspectors, returned,
afternoon at 2.30. Sendee was conducted --------------- today from New York, where they have
by Yen Archdeacon Raymond, and inter- DEATHS OK THE WEEK. been inspecting a ferry boat, which it
ment was in the Methodist Burying The Board of Health report the follow- is proposed to purchase for the local ferry
Ground. ing deaths for the week:—Heart disease, department.

three; consumption, two; uraemia, bron-1 Mr. Waring said the steamer, which is 
chitis, diphtheria, convulsions, hemaplcgia, vowned by the Pennsylvania Railway, is a 
heart trouble, cancer of the bowels, tuber- little larger than the Ludlow, and is built 
ctilar meningitis, chronic endicardis, acei- of Pennsylvania oak. It is a paddle

wheel boat and has upper cabins. The 
superintendent said lie had not yet re- 

TOMORROW NIGHT'S MEETING. eeived the report from the inspectors.
The meeting tomorrow ,night in the Uni- ! It is probable that a meeting of the ’ 

que Theatre is expected, to prove of efT- ferry committee will be called for Mon-1
pecial interest, as the speakers will be day, just previous to the council meeting, |

A sale of slightly «oiled blankets is an- ' laymen, who will speak1 of their conver- to receive his report, so that it can be
nounced by F. A. Dykeman & Co. This an- sion. Special music will be given and a submitted to the council,
nouncement, coming just as it does during large attendance is looked for. The meet-
this cold snap when blankets are appreci- ( ing will start at 8.15 and last one hour,
ated more than anything else, will no 
doubt, be taken advantage of by the wise 
housewives of St. John.

DEBATE TOMORROW.
•The question ‘‘Resolved that civil serv-

ants should be taxed” will be debated to- last night_ when about lM members and! ---------------
raorrow afternoon in the St. Peters Y. ^ ,a(| { ; ^ „ , ^ offi. Canoy. Kansas. Jan. 7-J. D. S. Neil-
M. A. rooms, Douglas avenue. Clement „ , . ly president of the XYichitia Pipe Line
T. Murphy will lead the affirmative, and cers for the ensuing year were installed by ^m‘panv pm,ident of the Lima, (Ohio), 
will lie supported by D. Cofgan and J. District Supreme President, H. C. Green. jrust f0 _ an(i ),ead of several large oil 
McIntyre, while J. V. Shea will uphold A programme of speeches and of literary companies' was shot and killed in the Pal- 
the negative with the aid of A. Mahoney. | and musical numbers was given. Those ace }|0tel here this morning by A4. O.

--------------- taking part were: E. Britain, H. Brad- Truskett, a prominent business man of
There’s no sham about the bargains shaw. E. Webb, G. Macaulay, W. K. Canoy. 

you’ll find here, genuine bargains in every, Cronk, Holder Quartette. W. Carloss, H. | Thé shooting was the result of litigation 
sense of the word. After stock taking we Taylor, L. A. Belyea, H. C. Green, and i 
find we have many lines of skirts, gloves, ' H. Lowe.
neckties, hosiery, working skirts, under-1 The officers are:—Wm. Allan, president : 
wear, etc., that will have to go to make Harry Lowe, vice ; L. A. Belyea, chaplain; 
room for spring goods. Today is the Harry Sellen. secretary : XV. K. Cronk, 
opening day of this sale, and it will be treasurer; C. London, W. Scribner, B. Ed- 
to your advantage to call tonight . Wm. ] wards. G. Macaulay, H. Taylor, and S.

Holder, scribes; C. B. Green, I. G.: E. Bri
tain, O. G.; Revs. G. Swim, R. P. McKim,
D. Hutchinson, and L. B. McKiel, honor
ary chaplains ; and Doctors Skinner and 
Curran, court physicians.

COMMERCIAL* LATE SHIPPING I1PORT Of ST. JOHN
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.I Arrived Today

Stmr Romano, 2366, Paterson, Sydney. 
Sclu- stratchona, 249, McLeod, Parrsboro 

C. M. Kerrison,

By special wire to ,J. jVi. Robinson <fc 
Sons, Brokers, St. John. N. It. Genuine BargainsMONDAY NIGHT’S SPORTS.

With good ice and fine weather. Mon
day evening, the attendance at the sports 
to be held by the Y. M. S. of St. Joseph 
should run into the thousands. It is an
nounced that there will be 100 starters, 
which fact should represent lots of excite
ment and fun.

|iSaturday, Jan 7, 1911. in ourdently smothered, one each.Cleared Today
•3Schr Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276. Chris- 

feet spruce > s
Sfa

a gif
- 3

35 Tailor-madetoplicr. Boston, 103,303, 
boards, 94,829, s. feet spruce scantling, 1,- 
000,000 cedar shingles.

Stmr Kanawha, Kellman, London, via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

s. b ■u ■A
Amalgamate^ Copper . 36% 
Am Car & foundry . . 52% 
Am Steel Foundries . . 45 
Am Smelters 
Amer Tele & Tele, .a . .14114 
Anaconda Mining.. . . 39% 
Atch, Top & S f’e.. . .102%
Am Cotton Oil................
Brooklyn KopidTransit 75% 
Baltimore & Ohio . ..106
Canadian Pacific.............. 197%
Central Leather 
Chic & Gt XVestern . .. 22% 
Chesapeake & Ohio.. .. 81% 
Consolidated Gas . . .139% 
Delaware & Hudson.. . .167
Erie.................
Gt North Pfd

75%
52%
45%
75%

141%

Overcoats52
Sailed Today

Stmr Ocamo, 1172, Coffin, XVest Indies, 
via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co.

. 75 OIL COMPANY
39% : ;SONS OF ENGLAND PRESIDENT SHOT 

DEAD IN KANSAS
192*1 Our tailor-màde overcoats 

are not only bargains in price 
but genuine bargains in qual
ity, style, fit and workman
ship. Our low cash prices are 
worth your consideration. We 
have many different patterns 
to select from. Prices from 
$5.00 to WOt). *

Bargains in mitte — Regu
lar 25c. mitts, special price 
15c. per pair. Large assort
ent of men’s winter caps from 
50c. to $1.50.

MOUSE PUTS THREE
TOWNS IN DARKNESS

At an open meeting of Portland Lodge 
Sons of England was held jii their rooms

75%
107%
1CS% 198

■ 31% 31%
22% |Plymouth, Jan. 7—In the burned body 

of a tiny mouse, uncovered in sweeping 
the power station here, was found the ex
planation for a period of darkness in the 
towns of Plymouth, Duxbury and King
ston : also of a fire in the switchboard at 
the station, and of an electrical disturb- 

vvhich the station electricians could 
not understand.

The mouse had wedged its little body 
1 between two terminals, causing a short 
circuit, by which it was electrocuted, re
sulting in the failure of the current sup
plying the three towns and causing a blaze 
at the switchboard.

82%
141%
167%

■ :
:->r. ... 27% 

.. .125%
Interborough Pfd.............54%
Kansas & Texas............. 32%
National Lead
Northern Pacific..............117%
Norfolk & Western 
Ontario & Western , . 41%
Pacific Mail.................i.. 27%
Pennsylvania 
Peoples Gas.
Reading... .
Rock Island.
Rock Island Pfd...............60%
Southern Pacific.. . .116% 
St. Paul 
Southern Railway.. . . 23% 

.173 
■ 36% 
. 73%

28%
126 126
54%

I33 33
mice . 56 56 56 over an oil lease. Truskett surrendered, 

oil eompony.119
101% 101% 10. ■■V

42 42 OEATH OF MRS. TUCKER28 28
129 129 120%
106%
153% i156 155% A. XVetmore (The Y’oung Men’s Man), 154 

Mill street.
Was Mother of Mrs. H. C. Tilley 

and Sister of Mrs. W. W 
Turnbull

G.Magnuson &Co.29% 30% 30%
New York Broker Missing 61 61

116%
125%

116%
125%

LADY CURLERS TO MONTREAL.
The members of the St. Andrew’s Lad

ies’ Curling Club are looking forward to a ---------------- ■ — ■ -------------- The death of Mrs. Annie A. Tucker oc-
pleasant time in the curling season, on PERSONALS * eurred today at her home, Mecklenburg
Monday, ‘ when rinks will be chosen and ‘ street, aged 82 rears. Surviving are two
the first game played. Tea will be served Rev. William Aitken, of Newcastle, and 1 daughters, Mrs. ‘Herbert C. Tillev of this 
it 5 o’clock. The ladies are anticipating famj, who have beeD spending the holi- city, and Mrs. Allan H. FitzRandolph of
a good season and already a number of, residence of Max Xitken in Fredericton, now in Switzerland,
matches have oeen arranged. Two rinks i the residence of Max Aitken m, Mrg Tucker wa8 a daughter of the late
have been entered in the bonspiel at Mon- Montreal, left on W ednesday for the | Calvin Luther Uatheway, and was a sister 
treat and play for the Estabrooks cup is eoûth, where they will remain until spring, j Gf the late Mrs. W. W. Turnbull. She

Albert F. Belding left last night to re- resided for many years in Boston and New 
ODDFELLOWS. °“mo hi* 6tudie9 at University,

1,e* The combined degree teams of Pioneer Kingston. al win takl, p]acr Monday afWuwn and
and Siloam lodges, I. O. O. F.. met last Miss Marj- Feriety, who has been visit- there will be service at tit. JolinV (StoneJ 
night in their hall, in Union street, and ing u. TV. Belding, returned to Fred- church at 3 o’clock, 
conferred degrees on four candidates of .

.. ^ Peerless lodge. There was a very good ! er c‘ D mg y'/xiu ixfimccrx nPCDATrHFC
1 attendance of Peerless lodge to see the de- ! Montreal Star: The engagement of Miss vOINIzLiNjLLI 1/Lji A 1 i_.riL3

Ï5M fees Tferred on their h£ihJ*-r S! MiCbaUd’ formcHy 0f ^Pbellton, Grenoblc> Spain, Jan. 7-The. Bishop of
15.06 t falI1T ZeTl tu^°\ n ,am r ^‘ Andrew Haequoil, of Fort XV il- Grenoble has issued a decree forbidding the ■aniurn mlOT

SUftèrJH. k.' cWner. Iia™’ 0l,U is announced. The marriage reading of two local newspapers on the PHILIPPINES MUST '
Fred Sinclair, Joseph Murdoch, H. Blake- wjB ,take Pj«« 0,1 January 17tn at Stc. Kroand l ,at the> arc hostllc to thc tatlio- Tn;|- Tnnnn0
nev and G. F. Boyer. Tlios. XVhitc was t,av,e btation. Que. j he church.. _ HFPEND ON NATIVE TROOPSorganist Miss Jessie A. Hart, of St. John west,1 Sheridan. XXyo., Jan. ,-Albert J. Good- ULIL11U Ull Himik muvi w

returned today after a visit to her aunt, fireman on the Burlington freight y ja„. 71'Should an emcr-
r'AYnv RTOTT’xS LECTURE j Mrs. J. W. Peters, in Bridgetown, N. ti. engine, ^Inch exploded last night, two » , :1V , rn;. .An Interesting^ event of the lecture sea- George Greetings:-R. A. Cross, miles east of Roc-lK-sler. instantly lulling gency arise in the 1 Inll.pp.nes, the: Lm ed

will he the lecture bv Rev. Canon who spent Xmas at his home here, return- Engineer Zumbrennen and lirakcmaii States would have to depend upon natne 
Scott, of Quebec, before the XVomen’s Pd to St. John on Monday. Miss Fanny Jones was reported this morning, to be troops for the defence of (the islands and
Canadian Club on Wednesday at 4 o’clock Murphy, who was home tor a few day s, dying from injuries received All three Vic- yilipino- wou],[ b„ fojnd a loyal sol-
in Keith’s assembly rooms. He will take burned to St. John on Monday. S, victims were residents of Sheridan. No * » * thc'annual report of
for his subject ' Poems as a vehicle of Mermoth has returned from St. John. '"re hurt. _ i'V I pushing c iiiiman-
emotion.” Rev. George Frederick Scott M™. Mnnr White has returned after a Hillsboro, lex., Jan. ,-Three persons a U«eral John J Beyafirng com
is recognized as one of the Canadian visit with friends in St. John. ' conductor and two passengers, arc repor - dep"toent M Mmdan o

.... . g , .. , , « 1 "V nr man Hutchiimnn retiimpfl intlnr nf- ed to have been killed m a rear-end col- J ne uimcun.v anu e.xpMi.c. m 1U(UIpoets. An informal reception will be held Norman Hutchinsen îeturned today af i,-;____ and T„xafl i„„ a large force of American troops here
at the close of the lecture. The ladies in ter a pleasant vacation spent at Ingleside. h»10» «>» the AlKssomi Kansas ana ltxas g * , , f against foreign in-
eliarge of the social hour will be Mrs. I Mr. and Mrs Harry Warwick returned Kailroad near AbboU tlns morning. , erident,” sa7s"al 1’ershing.
deB. Carntte, Mrs. XValter Holly, Mrs. to t ,c >-ity on the Montreal tram today “hut that we should have a force ready
J. V. Anglin, and Mrs. George Wetmore. | J«hau f. C ornell and bride of Amherst Heavy SuCCeSSIOIl Dut 6S fol. aucb emergency needs no discussion.
It is expected that there will be a large ««^mthe city on the Boston tram Jan . _Uuring ])ecember the, should the emergency arise we would have
attendance of the members. thm nmrnmg yf r c succession duties paid into the provincial, to depend upon native troops. The au-

StSTFTtq OF CIT VTiTTY R police arrived in thc city on the Bos- treasury totalled $94,483.59. For Decern- thorfoed strength and organization of native
SISTERS 01 CTIAItm . ton traffi this morning “ ber, 19Ô9, the tolls on estates collected by scouts should be utilized as a nucleus to

The New Freeman today contains an in- J R Mm retHrn|d to th. ritv the province totalled S28.S9U.43. train a native army for this purpose It
teresting account of the opening of a Cath- t • ., ■ . J ; ---------------- --------------------------- would be an easy matter to inaugurate a
olic hospital in Prince Albert. Sask., by M ' J T d K (, „a"Slnger to ! W. M. Kingston’s Bible Class will meet scheme that would provide, within a fewthe Sistem of Charity who left this city i thf Y”’ theBoston express last night tomorrow afternoon in the Y. M. C. A. years, an adequate and reliable force for

some time ago for the purpose. The hos- j ^ jj Fair weather arrived home fmm building, at 4 o'clock. A class for boys will defense. . f . ..
pital was opened a few days before Christ- Kr(.d(,rictoll on the Boston «press last be held in the morning at 10 o'clock. , ïa regard to the fmthlnlnes of theseouts
mas, and the ceremonies were very impres- 1 ^ to the United States, (tenoral Pershing
sivc. The building, which is a substantial Mi ’ v p i daughter ef the ' I adds that the officers) who have had the
structure of brick was blessed by His p^'Le A. PffimeK Kamfoo,» (R C) i 10^* « f7TZi ^ “

the clergy of Prince Albert. The new iaa nnV«K aL sÆja "l b i General Pershing suggests that the toiir
K8„ building has been called the Holy Family p.° l,?r Studies at Wolhriutnd“ re‘urnln* of duty- of American troops in the Phil-
- 'Hospital, and the sisters are receiving a **'J*L *‘Udle8 at "°lfv,lle the last of j ippines he made four years, as in the

great share of credit and praise for their. r„nn;n-. i„t.. iu_ „ We use the litesi improved scientific present term of two years the soldiers

tUs a». W. MS 1 555. ‘KTSX't: Ch& «OVAXB». I

ZfZLl aHannUewCtrah ^iufrom ^ ^ ;}• (The charge for inserting notices ;

well-conducted, sanitary factories, not *S5?Ta£Jl 7. 1 % Marriages, OF Deaths, IS
mussed samples . -at have been used on „ of the departme„t of public works, | «> Cents.)

! the road. You will find a very wide choice. gt ^hn.- Fredericton Gleaner. ------------------
91%: corset covers, gowns, skirts, combinations. M William Gardiner and Mias Ivy!

124 ! etc. Come and pick out your'season s sup- Gardiner of Montreal, sailed, yesterday oé
ply at a saving of 25 per cent to 33 l-o per the Coraican for Livcrpooi on their ,vay
cen^* i to Switzerland.

Cor. Dock St. and Market Sq. 
St. John, N. B.

New York, Jan. 7—A confidential alarm 
was sent out last night by the police for 
Hayden Bensal, the son of Stephen H. 
Ben sal, well known as a war correspond
ent. and at present connected with the 
Paris house of J. P. Morgan & Co. He 
disappeared last Wednesday.

124% \ L
27% 27% 1Union Pacific..

U 18 Rubber..
U S Steel.. ..
U S Steel Pfd
Utah Copper......................48%
Yir Caro Chemical.. .. 63 
Western Maryland..
XVcstern Union.. .
XX’abash Railway...........16
XVabash Railway Pflf .. 34%“ 35% 
XVisconsin Central . .. 60% 60%
Lehigh Valley . . . .176% 177% 

Sales, 11 o’plock, 146,400.
Sales, 12 o’clock, 3i4,000.

174% 174%
37% 37%
74% 74%

I.118 118% 118%
47 47

62%BUYING THE IRON.
, St. George Greetings:—XXralter H. Milli- 

can, of St. John, is here this week treat
ing with C. Fuller of the Pulp Company, 
for the purchase of the old iron at the 
Bonny River mill, which was part of the 
late purchase by the company from J. E, 
Moore. The company, with their late 
purchases, now control or own about 165 

. square miles of land.

50 .30% 50%
75 75 74%

1' 16% 59%
...non- on.

35% Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instmetor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Behaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney SL

«59%

New York Cotton Market.

January cotton ..
March cotton .. .
May cotton .. ..
July cotton .. ..
August cotton .. 

tipot, 13 cents.

’Ptoie 817l14.67 14.60
.. ..14.95 14.85 
.. ..15.09 14.98

Two Factors
A Sound Investment 

A Steady Income

15.37 14.98 m
TONIGHT OUR 
COUPON SALE

n14.78 11.75

Chicago Market.
Wheat:—

May. . ...
July.................
tiej)teinber.. 

Com—
May................
July..............
September.. 

Oats—
! May................
! July.................
i September..
: Port— 

January..

-- •- 100% 99% 100%
l9 95% 96

91% 9^% 94%ATAP%CE THAT 
WILL NEi PPer

RONDS Betltr Than 0 Cfi.lt,
son

49% 49% 43%
.. .. .50% 50% 50,.

51% 51%50%

Canada Cereal 
& Milling Co. Ltd.

34% 34% 34
34%. 34% 8*7»

33 u33% 33%

.. .20.35 
. ..19.25

20.25
19.12

20..%
19.2V

Montreal .uuin.na Transactions.
To clip our coupons is 

as good as clipping DOL
LARS from the cost of 
your present wearing ap
parel needs.

As simple as A. B. C.—■ 
you present coupons to
night and make your pur
chase of goods advertised

/Fir-t Mortgage . Bid. As cd.
C. P. R.................
Detroit united.. 
iialilax tram.. ..
Mexican.................
Ohio............................
rorto Rico.............

i iUchileau & Ont..
I Rio.. .
ooo..
Duluth Superior.. 
Montreal street..

»vll telephone..............
i'oleado...........................
i'oronto rails................
Ottawa power..............
Asbestos.................... .. .
Black lake.....................

19v
67 Và6 BONDS Due 137 140

1930 86

8100, $S00, $1,000 each 

Interest half-yearly

93%
162-A
133 V.

r •

Vin coupons.
■ * No bargains without

these doupons.

225
14.i

This company owns and con
trols the following concerns: 
Tillson Company, Tillsonburg 
Flavelle Milling Co., Lindsay 
P. McIntosh &, Sons, Toronto 
Walter Thompson &. Sons, London 
Jas. Wilson & Sons, Fergus 
T' 11 I’o'n p’ E,r> *°
VX’oodstook Cereal Co., XX7oodatock, 

Ayr, tian and il.gh*,,.

7

3
8

1
135%
li4

1

S COUPON 1

SHAMS
17

CUT23 23%j Cement..............
! vouvertere.. 

Dom iron corp
Paper................
Ogi Ivies.............
Penmans.. . .
Scotia.................
Textile...............
%\ oods................
Cement pfd.. . 
Illinois pfd .. 
Ogi Ivies pfd.. 
Textile pfd.. . 

| Woods pfd.. .

Two thousand real bargains, ladies’ DESK REVEALS SECRET 
OF BROKER’S FORGERY

41.. .. 39
2219 Applique Pillow 

Shams—regular 35c 
value—Coupon 

Price 10 2 each

THIS185 188
.. .132% 
. ..62 
.. 85%

133 
02 «

OUTI Cincinnati, Jan. 7—The Mice desk ai 
John E. Humphreys, a wealthy attornc. 
and investment broker, who has been 

— missing wince December 20. was opened 
upon a writ of attachment by Magistrat

__.; Dumont and brought to light the fact
TUCKER-At her late residence, 77 ' that Humphreys was a ^elf-confessed for- 

Mecklenburg street, in the city of St. John ««’ of h» "des name to a deed wlucl 
............. | Friends of John Allen, of Waterloo Annie A. Tucker, in the 83rd year of her vo.nveycd Ins m.igni ven lonie o

b- 7 .... ,r„, « » r,„

Consolidated Gas earnings for year r.rti.1 «'kraide gam ,n cash at the local insti- ----------------~*----------------  (Stone) church, ^rv.ee begins at J
mated at about 8 p. c„ for dividemls. which promises to keep up for Mr,. Frederick Bent ! o clock.

B.adstreetw weekly grain exports show s0,ne t,me' Total sales awere 314’000’ 
heavy increase. Wall Street Today

Twelve indntmals advanced .35; twenty , T - -ri , . ,
active roads advanced .17. heavv under an "active silling niovèment “n'l survived by her husband and

h which an the leading -hares participât-. daughter._________ ____ _____________

Wilson Act of 1894. j ,.rhere( ™ ,8’0^,e'area of
Legislative graft investigation ended.. Kead.ng at from 153 1-2 to lo3 1-4 com-j

1 Harriman lines show best ye»r in then ^ y s!^ L^ from 73* MtowTa Syi the Pittsburg Prese. . . . I

: again.% 74 1-8 yesterday. Elsewhere losses ! "Golfing m Augusta one bright winter £/>M Jnsh ternei dog about six .
Iran from 1-2 to 3-4 with an exceptional do-! day,” he said. “I had for a caddie a boy "months old answering to the name ot) Duluth. Mine. Jan. .-After a chase u

New York, Jan. 7-The announcement dine of 1 1-4 in Canadian Pacific and I who didn’t know me. An unfortunate i-^die. Reward on return to ,6 Queen several hours, William Muesard and Algot
of the failure of the Carnegie Turst Go. in Union Pacific. The announcement of.stroke landed me in a clump of high grass, -tied., right h ind hell.______ Johnson, who yesterday held up and iob-
caused some moderate selling of stocks mi- thc closing of the Carnegie Trust Vom-j “ ’My boy,’ I said, what mu 1 to do | yx-ANTEIL-Two girls for starching. Ap bdng arreslcd'‘for°tlu"'rohben" dml 

|der Which prices declined fractionally alkpnny was made just as the market open- now. Y> lv Monday. American Laundry,i and kined Patrolman Chesmore
through the list. There was excellent nb- ed. ! bee that there tree? said the hoy,1 ( h j . . 13S-I—9 , amt allied 1 airoiman t ne. mon ,
sorption, however, and before the end of ---------------- -- ------------------------ I pointing to a .all tree a mile away. ‘Well, LL—LL.L_________________ ' ■ tul ed a?. ,6“c®ro"1s lo«?ng camp eigh-
the first half hour the entire list had begun ____ I drive straight for that.’ ; l^OR SALE—Five good horses, 1.200 to ml es n0ltl1 of licle ’*s 10 11 lllil
to advance. The advancing movement Æk CïD I tK ^ lofted vigorously, and fortunately my 1,600 lb.?.. T. M. Davidson, Girvan •A °*lce*

i kept on during tlie two hours of trading I I io4 ball soared up into rh<‘ - n It novti amt i Bank Farm, Parish of Simonds. tit. John I
! with activity in’Teaming as, prices rose ami —, T r a a ni» rolled right on to the putting green,
the highest prices as a rule were made at, Inline 5 and LiUldren. ‘How’s that, my boy?’ I cried triumph-

act^eks^X.gw^iMhr^di The. Kind You Have Always Bought a^;e caddie 8la,,d .t », wi„, eWio„.
er. rising nearly three points above it* eves,
early low level but all the standards £>ears e -'j?' _■ j//S 
«hoKved a tendency to broaden out which denature of 
would seem to indicate that thc dull peri-

oiy* 62%CAPITALIZATION ISSUED 141% 142
6 per cent. Bonds, $ 750,003
7 per cent. Preferred,

87% 88
90% DEATHS120 H COUPON 2

WAISTS

Ladies White] 
Lawn Waists, $1, 
$1.25 value, Cou- 
pan Price 75c ca

1,250,000
1,250,000

98 101
CUT124Common Stock,

The NET EARNINGS of ON LX 
FIVE of thp aboyr fotnpan’es f<- 
last year showed sufficient to pay 
tile boim jIilcicbI j v» .v x.

It is estimated that the net 
earnings for this year will be ap
proximately about $200,000, or 
about FIVE TIMES the annual 
interest of the bonds issued .

Wall Street Notes!

Ill stocks.
This w: it ten statement was the only 

paper h- his desk.
Mrs. Eliza H., wife of Frederick Bent, - ............................. j It is alleged that besides losing his own

(lied on Tuesday last at her home in Salis- CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS fortune, estimated at *100,600. he has lost 
bury. She was about forty-three years old,,_______ Too late for obstipation. j r’^ral es’atef T Addition R Æ I»

LOST—Thorough bred collie pup answer-1 spent $10,000 borrowed Horn his sister-in 
ing to the name of “Harry." Lost around, law. Mrs. Sophia 1 icrce.
Marsh Bridge. Finder ; deuse call up Main

144-1-11.

f
r OUT

CLIP OUR COUPONS

LiramJ Cor. DuRe and

Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

km:
Send for Full Particulars 

and Ask Our Pries
A ROCKEFELLER GOLF STORY.
John D. Rockefeller tells this golf stoiy, 2442-16.

I

ROBBERS CAPTURED 1history.
New York Letter

J, ini
were cap-

& SONS :

Sieves Lined With Fireclay
ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

COBURG STREET CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH.

72-1—12.Co.

Bankers 
I ST. JOHN and MONCTON

Members Montreal Stock Excbinje

Syjeeial evangelistic services, will be held ! 
in the Coburg street Christian church by I -Don't let the fire bun. through tc the oxen- 
Evangelist John Lord, commencing to- ' Make appointment by telephone or by mai 
morrow at 11 a, m. and 7 p. in., and con 
tinning every «evening excepting Saturday, 
at 8 o’clock. All are cordially invited.

j (CLAIRVOYANT AND PALMIST 
' Madame Zclla, clairvoyant and palm
'd. here for a short time. Consult her cn 

“'Gee, boss.* lie said, ‘if 1 had your love and business nutters. Reads for 10.- 
strength and you had my brains, what a 0(H) people yearly. Prices, 50c.. and-SI.00, 
pair for a foursome we’d make!* ” Elliott s House, 137-1 11-

:
Fenwicli D. Foley

Old Westmorland Road

«
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'1MES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. H B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 7. 19HTHE EVENINGp 4
/ ♦: ♦goepina ‘gtmcg twfe $tar » SLEEPLESSNESS.” The Snow 

Will Come ;WORLD” BABBITT METALSt
ST. JOHN. N. 1$., JANUARY 7, 1911.

Thousands of people all over this land 
toss nifht after night on a sleeples* 
pillow. The eyes do not close in the 
refreshing slumber that comes to those 
whose heart and nerves are right.

troubled with weak and

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 can,.erbury 6treet eTerjr

& iSS » SKL-HT™ J"
TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31, Circulation,

^^Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, Oy mail, $2.00 per year

in hM the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representntives-Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York;

1 r‘1BlitiahU ' and * European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 
Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, Loudon, England, where copie, of thu Journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
mail addressed.

•;:■
Î But-we Wish to Move + 
♦ Our Overshoes at Once ♦ 
t Hence These Prices t'«•

♦

!
Some are

smothering spells; others palpitation of 
the heart; others have their nerves 
unhinged; but whatever the cause—-it 
comes entirely from a perangement of 
either the heart or nerves, or both. 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills oiler 
the blessing of sound, refreshing slum- 

ROLICE AUTHORITY ] They do this by their invigorating
In view of the New Year’s cvc riot the effect on the heart and ncrves and wiU

tone up the whole system to perfect 
city of St. John must endeavor to revive COndition. _ Jr

FOR GENERAL MACHINE SHOP, MILL AND FOUNDRY USE, OR ANY 
PURPOSE WHERE A GOOD METAL IS REQUIRED

There are many antl-frlctlon metab on the market—good, bad and indifferent. We 
have studied the whole field and carefully selected a metal which we know to be good 
and one which has bem thoroughly proved. We offer it to our customers at a close 
figure and respectfully solicit atrial, out know beforehand that you will be pleased with It

PRICE 20c LB. NET

Men's One Buckle Fine Jersey 
Waterprco' Arctic, every shape 
and width, $2 20 quality, $1.75 ♦

Men's Fine Jersey. Waterproof % 
Storm Alaska, every snape and * 
width, $1.50

Men’s Four Buckie Fine Jersey * 
Waterproof Overshoe, 53.00

Men's Une Buckle Heavy Wat- I 

erproo: Arctic, medium, broad 
or extra broad,. $1.50

Men's Two Buckle Heavy Wat
erproof Excluder, medium broad 
or extra broad, $2.25

Every pair this season's stock 
and we will say: You cannot buy 
better goods

y

:!THE EVEWHB TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

i
Oft., writes; 

ïÆrt. of telling 
m and Nerve 
|6 have weak 
iy breath, and 
the night as I 

tr'if many medicines 
Mod until I used 

jServe Pills. I took 
Hirce years ago since 
F/en't been troubled

the sentiment of respect for police authori- k,| Mr. H. Jewel,
ty, which appears to have been broken " I am glad to ha

you what jfrifc
lown. To what extent the courts may J>j[|s did
have been responsible for this condition \ SP6!!8;

would
f affairs need not now be considered, but collid notlleep. |

but found noth! 
Milburn’s Heart a' 

•idcnce at the preliminary enquiry show- three boxes and it

4 Is

T. «CAVITY & SONS, It».. 13 KING ST.New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

led
ha* to u

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in publie life 
Measures for the material 

and moral advance-

Theis a most undesirable condition.

ïThe Experience .of All Users of The 
ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGE

!
X did so, and I 
eta ce.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
soc. per box, or 3 boxés for $1.25, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Mtlburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont

d that young men openly defied the au
thority of the officers, and asserted that 
they had as much right there as the offi
cers themselves.

progress 
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft !
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
The Maple Leaf

Is that it is a great baker—easy tomanage, — VERY ECONO^'CAL ON 
reason for this»- of course, and tnat is, that IT IS MADL 4

FUEL. There is a
RIGHT Every one of the parts of it that are essential to perfect cooking is 
right,-Firepot, Flues, Dampers, Drafts,-Ovdn, all are designed in correct re
lation to one another, and the result is, as far as possible, a perfect stove.

Its Appearance SpeaKs For Itselfc
We will be glad to have you call and examine this Range, or to mail yon il

lustrated circulars.
Remember —Every ENTERPRISE RANGE we sell is sold with our Unquali-

Francis & 
Vaughan :

Whatever may have been the cause of 
the growth of this spirit of defiance, it is 

/the duty of the courts to teach men that 
they must hereafter respect the authority
of the police. That is quite as essential as Is it to be my destiny 
an increase in the number of patrolmen. Seeking the task too great for tnc.
If we may judge by recent eveute there Finding the prizes I would seek
should be more instead of fewer arrests,1 Ever beyond, on some far peak, 
and it should be made clear that police Out of my reach, ne’er to be won,
authority stands for something in the city | E’en when at last my course is run.
of St. John. There is no danger that a I.... , .. ,. ,, . I Then be it so! ’Tis not for mectizen who » conducting himself properly, ^ for flaws in deetiny!
or -going quietly about lus business will be ■ wi„ ( seek tbo6e prizeg vast,
interfered with by any officer. _ . , _ . ., ,. I Ever beyond, unwon at last:There ,s need of a more general dispo-, c J , {or the bitter pace?
..tion on the part of good citizeno to up- Mine ,g ^ g0,ace o£ the chase! 
hold and assist the police. It is every
man’s concern to malle and keep St. John joy o£ hope that illumes despair 
an orderly city. W.e do not want any Joy of conquering woe and core;
more such advertisements as that of last Scent of battle the upward flight.

On, ever onward toward the height— 
These all art mine, let destiny 
Hold what she may in store for me!

—John Kendrick Bangs, in Munsey’s.

♦

;
XTEBPSIÎE 

MAGIC ,THE CHASEentwine
forever," :19 King Strest1 i

♦ATHE PLEBISCITE
That which the council of the board of 

trade ask* of the^city 
able. No alderman who appreciated the 
present state of affairs in St. John and 
desired to serve the people’s interests 
would care to refuse the people the right 
to vote on the adoption or rejection of 

the commission plan of city government.
There is here no proposal to change

fied Guarantee. Shirt Waistscouncil is reason- 25 Germain St.Emerson ®> Fisher, Ltd.
BUCKWHEAT New Goods Just Received

White Lawn Embroidered,
75c., 85c., $1.10, $1.45, $1-65

Cleaning up in our 
Dress Goods Department.

’ * Two Tons of Tailored Waists,Garleton Go. Yellow Buckwheat 80c., $1.10, $1.45, $1.85
the form of city government without an 
appeal to the people. All that is asked 
ie that the council get from the legislature 
authority to take a vote of the people 

next April on the question whether or 
The intervening

Lace Waists, $2.45, $2.75 to $4.50. 
Wonderful values.

Saturday night. If the police department 
is at fault it should be rigidly investi
gated, but the citizens should also investi
gate themselves and ask whether on gen
eral principles they are for or against the 
police.

—ALSO—

Western Grey Buckwheat
Who.«sale and Retail Arnold’s Department StoreL' HABITANT ON RECIPROCIF
JAS. COLLINS

210 Union Street
My Babteese he go en état,

The farm/he say, make no fat 
Pocket in liees pants; z 

Boy, heem got no chance 
For make beeg pile.

83 end 86 Charlotte St
Telephene 176$.

not they desire a change, 
time would be spent in close study of the 
commission plan, to learn whether the 
council of the board of trade, and its ad
vertising committee, which has been study
ing the question for months, are right in 

• advocating the adoption of the commis-

CHARITY TAX
Thon» 281Opposite Opera HouseArchbishop Bruchési who has distin

guished himself by his eminent service to 
the cause of temperance and social re
form, has lately declared that the city of 
Montreal should levy a charity tax, to be 
applied to the support of poor people in 
the hospitals and other charitable insti
tutions of the city. The Montreal Star 
heartily commends the' proposal, in an 
article in which it says:—

“The magnificent hospitals and other 
charitable institutions of this city are 

coming session, to have the vote taken, something to be proud of; the subscrip- 
The Times commends to all its readers tion lists are something to be ashamed

, , ■ ■ • of of; because they indicate that the wholethe report of the advertising committee of ^ ^ ^ ^ g{ ^
the board of trade, printe e sen îcre £o a fcw hundred people.1 The
this issue. Jf the Times todsy contained grow£b o£ £be cj£y; the rapid influx of
an article relating to some matter in European pauper^ population, has brought

—which some citizen was personally inter- this matter to an acute crisis. Common
,, ... ... rare humanity forbids the idea of the neces-ested he would read it with great care. / , . . . ,

c ’ 1 si ties of these people being ignored, and
in which the city is ..] common sense shows that there is a limit

that affeetd the personal £be amount o£ money that can he ex
citizen? Then all should pected from the small minority of benevo

lent citizens, who now enjoy a practical 
monopoly of the privilege of giving. The 
community as a community has a respon
sibility in this connection, and the Arch
bishop’s suggestion that the city should 
make a per capita contribution of, say, 
thirty-five cents a day, towards the sup
port of the inmates of the hospitals and 
other charitable institutions, has much to 
commend it. No man of decent instincts 
can see the Little Sisters of the Poor, or 
Salvation Army lassies, travelling around 
from store to store, from door to door, 
begging for scraps of food for the poor, 
without a feeling of humiliation, 
kind of thing should not be necssary, and 
so long as it is in existence we have no 
right to brag about our freedom from 
workhouses and poor rates. With the very 
respectable revenue Montreal now enjoys, 
a «pria! tax for charitable purposes may 
not be necessary; but a special appropria
tion for these purposes is not only neces- 

the better the service. Obviously, Kaiy, it is unavoidable, and the thanks of
the whole community, Catholic and Pro-

Scolch Anthracite in StockN these strenuous times, ability 
plays the leading role, espec
ially in Time Pieces, where 

accuracy is imperative. When in 
heed of a dependable watch or ex
pert repairs try

ISo Babteese he go away,
I get meehden for make my hay,

Sacre, sooch beeg price;
Masheen good, look nice,

Such price I pay.

Den I teenl; Babteese ees right.
To go en Stat ees ver’ bright,

Money go dat way;
For sure get beeg pay 

Make hay masheen.
EWYN BRUCE MACKINNON.

We are going to sell all our Tweed Suitings from 55 to 
75<Mroods at one price, 39c. yard. This lot of goods are all 
less than the first cost. The styles are the newest. They

and wide values, in nice

All Size»
Lowest Gash Prices

|>

Ision plan.
It is necessary, if a plebiscite is to he 

action now or
come in stripes, fancy 
heathen mixtures, etc. Most suitable for costumes for the 
present or early spring. The colors are browns, greens, 
Tesedas, Blues,' grey, reds, catawba and rose shades.

few of these lines in our window. No samples

weaves.
GEO. DICK, 46-60 Brittain Street 

Foot of Germain. ’Phbne 1116
taken in April, to secure

by the city council, in order 
from the legislature at the

W. PARKESvery soon Watch Repairer.
138 -Next Hyeenic Bakeryto get power

IN LIGHTER VEIN
THEY GO ON FOREVER 

Military Instructor—“What is meant by 
hereditary enemies?”

Recruit—"Your relations.” — Fliegende 
Blaetter.

• Sep a 
given.

WATCH 
THIS SPACE 

MODAY
RID OF HER AT LAST.

“I hear she is to be married. Who is 
the happy man?”

“Her father.”—Lippincott'a.

DISCRETION THE BETTER PART
She—“Yes, we are all quite desperately 

in love with the new curate.1'
He—“Ah, it was just the dread of that 

sort of thing in my own case that pre
vented me going in for the church!’ — 
London Opinion.

Ie not the manner 
governed one 

.interest of every 
read this report, and weigh its statements

Robert Strain ® Co.
27 and 29 Charlotte St. COLWELL BROS., K

sJ
with extreme care.

The committee, it will be observed, does 
attack individuals, but the system of 

desire to be
A CONGENIAL TASK 

He was a very quiet boy, of a studious 
turn of mind, and that was probably why 
his fond parents apprenticed him to a 
naturalist. In his new sphere he was 
willing enough but painfully slow. After 
giving the canary seed, a job that occu
pied two hours, he said:

“What will I do now?”
“Well, replied his master, reflectively, 

“I think you may take the tortoise out 
for a run.”—Tit-bite.

not
city government. With a

out objections that may be
«

fair, it sets
offered, and submits what it regarde

What appears to be Cutilave!as a - Ferguson & Page
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Importers

41 King Street.

reasonable answer.
of the strongest points made is that 

commission plan better service
one
under the
would be rendered by the same men who 
fail to render the best service under the

We will Cure the worst case 

of Chapped Hands. 
Face or Ups.

25 Cents a Bottle

This QUICK CHANGES.
Wife—“Darling, I want a new gown.” 
Husband—“But you had a new one only 

a short time ago.”
Wife—“Yes, but my friend Ellen is to 

be married, and I can’t wear the same 
dress as I wore at her last wedding”— 
Fliegende Blatter.

FOR THE NEW YEAR.
Ten good resolutions, all so fine—
One gets broken and then there are nine.

Nine good resolutions up to date—
One gets broken and then there are eight.

Eight good resolutions, straight from 
Heaven-

One gets broken and then there

present cumbersome, unwieldly, slow and 
irresponsible system. That is to say, five 
members of the present council, giving 

whole time to the 'task, would ad- HANDS OR 
FACE CHAPPED? Itheir

minister the city's affairs better under the 
commission plan than the whole council 
under the present plan; and the abler the

rBIG VALUE IN THIS LOT OF . . .
ENGLISH PRINTS AT 9c YD.E. CLINTON RROWN,

Our Healing Cream
Will Make Them as Smooth a 

Velvet! TRY IT.
Only 25c Bottle.

men DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
Good Width, Good Patterns, Fast Colors.

HAMBURG SALE NOW ON. BARGAINS.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

Games For Old and Ÿoung
Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 

Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.
LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

there would be a far greater opportunity 
to get the best men under the commis, >*t»ut, are due to the Archbishop for 

, , , grasping the nettle,
sion plan, elected at large, and devoting
their whole time to the task, than under The Young Men's Liberal Club is vigor

ous and well-officered, and is bound to 
make its influence felt in St. John politics.

BERMUDA
The Idea Autumn Tour 

Departures Every Saturday

MSSMSSl {$50.0»
HOTELS, DRIVES, ETC., I up

MoLEAN * MeGLOAN
Rsliws, And suimihlp Ticket Agents 

9-7 prince William 6t« at. John.

are seven.
the present system.

The present duty of the council would 
to be to ask for power to take a

Seven good resolutions, them that sticks— 
broken and then there are six. “Reliable” Robb❖ <$> One getsseem

plebiscite, and of the citizens to make a 
careful study of the whole question. We 
have entered upon a new year that prom
ises much fur St. John. It is conceded 
that a radical change in the system of 
city government is needed, and attention 
is now focussed on the commission plan.

The Central Railway does not appear to 
have any more passenger cars than the law 
allows. When one is burned the passen
gers take the box ear.

\*> s*> <S> ^

Six good resolutions, all alive—
One gels broken and then there arc five.

Five good resolutions put in store—
One gets broken and then there are four.

Four good resolutions, good to see—
One gets broken and then there are three.

Three good resolutions, firm and true— 
One gets broken and then there are two.

Two good resolutions, nicely done—
One gets broken and .then there is one.

One good resolution eaves the game—
It gets broken. Now ain’t that a shame?

—W. J. Lampton.

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339
Il If there is any juggling in the city coun

cil over the question of market officials 
the people will ask why the recent inverti 
gation was held.

AT 1911 PROGRAMME
The published 1911 programme for Can

adian Home Journal appears as one that 
will make the journal mo.it valuable a* 
well as entertaining and attractive. \\ hue 

; fiction, fashions, cookery and other house
hold affairs will receive as much space as 
ever, nearly every 
special subject of seasonable interest, teti- 
vuary will contain several exeelfiMftvj1'1'1 
well illustrated articles on home building. 
March will a,s usual be essentially a spring 
fashion number. Many well known 
teurs and specialists in floral culture and 
horticulture will Help make the April 
number a helpful one to the gardener, 
June is "brides’ ” number—clothes, cere
monies, decoration, refreshments for the 
newly weds, July will have many travel 
suggestions, where to go, what to wear, 
etc. September will again be fashions, tins 
time for the fall and winter, and October 
will deal largely with home furnishings*

t

«KEY BOOTS watson etb co„ ’atSK"
’Phone 1685

The board of control system has been <!><§><$!<$>
Monday’s meeting of the city counciladopted iu some Canadian cities, but there 

is constant friction between the board and promises to be one of great interest. Many
, ... „M11„ matters of importance must be dealt with,the city council, for there is a city coun- ........ ,3 and the session is likely to be a long one.

cil under that plan. A number of United <$> <S> s5> ^
States cities arc said to have tried the rj-j)e Washington despatches indicate that 
board of control and abandoned it for the the United States government is disposed 
commission plan. St. John wants the to make large concessions trf Canada in

trade matters. This may result in large 
benefit to the maritime provinces.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
EMERY BROS., 82 Germain StTj
Wholesale Confectionery and Wrapping Paper»
Fancy Xmas Boxes, Stockings, Crackers. Barley Toys, Xmas Mixtures. Hand I 

Made Creams, G. B. Chocolates anda larce variety of Staple Goods.
Orders Filled at Short. Notice. ____________ |

for Men, Women 
and Boys

issue will have some

Perhaps you think you know it all but Il II
you prove it?can

We are offering special value in 
Hockey Boots at small prices. Boots 
that the bee s co not come off. Skates 
atta.hed free.

Sec our different lines before buying 
elsewhere.

beet.
Among cities which have lately declared I

<£ <§> ^ <£ —COAL—Jarvis & Whittaker,mimin favor of the commission plan are Du
luth, Spokane, Butte and Oakland, and the 
system is being hailed throughout the 
United States as the salvation of the cities 
from conditions that encouraged extyava- 

wastefulnesa and graft. Over a

It has been eaid that the success of the 
commission plan of city government de
pends upon the men. That is true of all 
systems, but it is claimed for the commis
sion plan tliat in all cities where adopted 

result lias been the election of good 
The double election system makes

I American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite, 

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Genera A ents For

Strong Gompmlss Writing Firs, 
Motor Gar and Motor Boat

■
.

It is taking some time for the flood o 
stories anent the discovery of the 
Pole to sweep past. .Along comes this b

Lew Prices, Prompt Delivery, Modern Methods, luted one from the old Kentucky:.
The owner of a plantation said to a 

i vorite darkey :
1 “Mose, they've discovered the North 

"i Pole.”
« » . q 1 “ ’Deed!” exelaimad the old negro.

ZZO Union Ot, ‘‘Where was it?”—Everybody's Magazine.

one 
men.
that an easier task.

v. i

PERCY J. STEEL
gance,
hundred citice have adopted the eommiw

ill
sion plan.

In view of all that has been stated, the 
citizens of St. John should study the ques
tion, and give it more serious thought than 
they have given to civic affairs for many

yeaim.

“[ made these biscuits myselfsaid 
Mrs. Torkins. Insuranceip

205 UnionSt.
The New Store

young
"They’re fine-, ’ replied her husband; 

“only they're too thick for poker chips, 
and too big for overcoat buttons.”—Wash-

a P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd,
49 Smythe St

SJ

13 THEP' 74 Prince WnvSt
ington Star.\

Cake, Cakes
—AND—

Confectionery
IN VARIETY TOO GREAT TO SPECIFY AT

ROBINSON’S 5 STORES

173 Union St., 
1417 Main, 78 City Rd 

109 Main,
50 Celebration St.

•Phones Main 1125-11 & Main 1161

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
: I

 y V
,>

r "
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

1
Ç-T

THOUSANDS OF YARDS OF

New Cottons and Linens
Fashion Hints for Times Readers*

HERE’S AN IDEAL 
School Boots School Boot

That Will
Do Their

*

. /
Special importations for the January White Sale. 
Free Hemming to commence on Monday.

■

For Boys 611
::x :

<Hij

IpltfMade of Oil Kangaroo 
Calf. Soft and velvety 
but strong and tough as 
whalebone. Extra heavy 
soles back to heel. This 
is a line that we have 
made up for our retail, 
and one that we can 
guarantee. Solid leather 
throughout — Insoles, 
Counters and Boxtoes— 
A boot a boy can use 
without rubbers.
Sizes II o 13 . . . $1.75
Sizes I to 5 • » » $2.00

English Pillow 
Cottons/Sheetings

Table Linens
Ï
□

i • -jM: mm
■ 111

A large quantity of Pure Irish 
Linen Table Cloths and Napkins, 
direct from Belfast, has just come 
to hand; all full bleached and| 
every thread linen; large assort
ment of designs and qualities. 
Those mentioned below will give 
some idea of the excellent value.

| mi

IlliFl S
If! if!

Superior in quality and value 
to any other makes of cottons, full . 
bleached, best fine inread.

f

ÜE

Special 42 inch Fine English Pil-
18c. yardmi low Cotton,§# \ ï 64 inch Damasks, .... 66c. yard 

70 inch Damasks, assorted designs, 
\ Special, at 76c. yard 

Napkins to match, .. $1.60 dozen

fit: \t■: Circular Pillow Cotton, 40x441
1 - -* ml »: : inch, best quality, ready-made 

sheelts, 70x90, good heavy 
round thread cotton,

iff :
n! M 11

' 88c. each
H. S. Sheets, 70x90, $1.10 each

70 inch Fleur de lis designs,- Jîff
86c. yardA

iffl 72 inch Shamrock designs,
Extra quality, heavy fine/English 

Sheeting, 8—4, 36c. yard; 9—4 
V 40c. yard.

Beady-made Pillows Slips,
16c. each and upwards

96c. yardWATERBURY & RISING ■hi 22 x 22 Napkins to match.
IMBM 

.1 iüSVfeV.'

$2.25 dozenil

King Street Union Street Mil Street À Other Damasks, up to $1.60 yard. 
Napkins, up to: : ; $6.00 dozen>

1Kf/m 'mHOLIDAY GOODS. 2000 Real Bargains
LADIES’ SPRING WHlfEWEi

On Sale Tomght âncfMondaÿ

.

«
>i

Rowntree'a, Moir’s and Ganong’s Chocolates in b?aut;fnl gift packages. Perfumes—all 
the leading makes in dainty boxes. Ebony Hair Brushes, mirrors, Best French makes,

Tha Best Goods at Moderate Prices.

nj

)Prescription Pharmacy
Oor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNERS. H. HAWKER'S, A SEALSKIN COAT WITH “HOBBLE" BAND AT THE BOTTOM
Even fur wraps are narrowed in at the ut the shoulders, and the folds of the 

foot and maintain the long, straight lines s°ft, pliable fur are drawn into the nar-
band at the bottom. This would be 

, impossible without clumsiness with any
wrap pictured here is a very handsome peit je£6 exquisitely supple and silky than 
one of genuine sealskin, and there is no i genuine seal. Such wraps are worn over\ 
attempt at ornamentation, the buttons, j dressy afternoon frocks of satin or the 
even, being covered with tin1 velvety fnr. ! wool and mohair mixed permo stuff which 
The coat is cut on very loose raglan lines I resembles crepe.

fresh
spfes that Awe been 
Gowns, Skdils, Com

anufacturers samples and overmakes, 
ry, sanitary factories, (not mussed s 

d a very wide choice of Cor--'- ^ 1

A most interesting purchase 
garments, from well conducte 
used on the road). You wi 
binations, etc. Jr

now favored for skirts and costumes. The

GOOD BLOOD MEANS GOOD HEALTH * i
Yes, good blood means good health because the blood furnished the 

different parts of the body with vitalizing force. The blood in turn must 
give this vitalizing force through the lungs and through the stomach, 
therefore your lungs and stomach must be kept in good «condition. "ïou 
can keep them in good condition by taking

r
%ExtrafValues inzy

Towelyand iT<Av3llidt

1000 yds. ieavy, all4inen Crash Towelling,

X 5 yds. for 48c.

17 inch all l^en Barnsley Crash, 12c. yard

18 x 36 inch all 
Towels,

The Evening Chit-Chat 2000yds. English LfegclothPeerless Syrup of Hypophosphit
It will give you muscular energy and enable you to 

and better. It will tone up your diges^ve o^gg^^md JF^e, 
of more value to your body.

Don’t think this over but makeAup 
blood and good health. Get a botti toc^^

I
per 1

By RUTH CAMERONr food
<

X
especially suitable for

9 yds. for $1.00
,o have good Fine soft

ladies and clyWffens wear,
mind

75 W. UCH a pretty little sight as I saw yesterday.
The little boy who lives across tile way and his little sister were 

riding up and down the sidewalk on their velocipedes. There is a rough 
place where two sidewalks join. The little boy was ahead. Haying cross
ed this place, instead of merely calling out a warning to his little sister j 

or more boylike whizzing on quite unheeding, he brought his steqd to a standstill, 
gravely dismounted and guided his sister s velocipede across the unevenness with ail 
the grave and gentle courtesy of a youthful Sir Walter Raleigh.

There is nothing pleases me more than to see a grown 
up brother and sister who are truly friends as, these two 
will probably be.

It seems to me that either stands well recommended 
for matrimony by such a friendship.

The girl whose little brother finds her good company, 
amusing, and game, her husband will surely find a good 
comrade.

The big brother who is thoughtful and considerate of 
his little sister, w ion actuated by that greater impmise sex 
love, is apt to com- mighty near being a model husband.

One of my cor espondents asked me to write on this
-.............■trnrunmunri subject of the beau.y of brother and sister friendship.

into an unpleasant controversy with Tims. I#' SH ' I have in mini,” he said, “a young man (26) of dean
A. Edison, the wizard, oyer the suggestion 1$ i ,j, habits and good morals, who is devoted to his little sister
of the latter that there is no soul and no. L * ^ ,,____ * ( 19)_ spending his earnings upon lier as freely—or more so—
future life beyond this mundane sphere. I ■eéeÉilieÜÉM#M*W as ]ie does upon other girls. When absent from her he
The publicity given to the issue is reported ., often as twice a week. They have all their interests, private and other- 
to have jarred Mr. Rockefeller,, who is . jn comm(m and are mutually helpful, one to the other. It is a pleasure 
keenly sensitive on the subject. If there t g(Je tilem together.” , /
is a change in the pastorate bf the Rockc-; ” j ,il<o i(nmv 0f oue or two such friendships and I certain!)' agree with my 
feller church before long it will be no stir- j fricnd*t|iat they are most pleasant to contemplate, 
prise to those who are familiar with inside | , on,y wish there were more of them.
conditions. -| Mothers can help inaugurate such good feelings between brother and sister

by teaching the hoy to show courtesy and consideration and chivalry towards -ills
little sister, and the girl to take the same kind of interest in her big brother’s 
affairs as she does in her other boy friends activities; hilt the perpetuation of the 
friendship rests with the children themselves, of course.

I know there is a tang of unpleasant truth in the old saying, "God gave us our 
relatives. THANK God we can choose our friends," but truly it seems to me as 
if people might find more friends among their relatives than they usually do.

How is it with you?
Are you missing any opportunities in this direction?

sTEKFRANK E. yards Special Scoured Factory Cotton, 
for household and family use, •Prescription Druggist, Corner Union Ihd St. Patrick Streets

3 for $1.00 Special, 10 yds. for $1.004

&
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ROCKEFELLER UNO 

HIS PASTOR NEAR 
PARTING OF WAYS

LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

morrow; tomorrow will be like yesterday; but envy and detraction, and of power, 
the world is faithful and true—we are humanly used, the fruit is in most in-
faithful and true, therefore notning can ^^Tph^erjLÎbJteX'and l'ot 
harm us! Poor Little Laura! Poor little £ eoJett^ tLl men and worn^" 
dreamer of a Utopia that never was and tjme8 ta,k ». but rarely expene„ci
"oriji , ■ , , Little Laura, the prizes in the lottery of

Childhood me,gee into youthand with ]if ^ t a{ won b the m<)at A
youth come dreams of wealth, fame, power gervi Btm ^ you wishme youthand 
ot leadership m society of conquest of T rov„ke for you, wealth that
love. But the wealthiest man that livee ebJ*ot ^rIod fame as a good woman, 
olds lus hands m hm closet and g-oan^ right, eIerci8eci in your own house-
Drose, dross, dross! Fame brings little ,Qyve that ^ neyeJ. bring „

pang to your heart.

DREAMS OF CHILDHOOD 
AND REFLECTIONS 

- OF OLD AGEWill Not be Surprising If Rev. 
Dr. Aked Resigns From Fifth 
Avenue Church Pastorate (By II. L. Spencer.)WANT AGRICULTURAL 

IMPLEMENTS AND ALSO 
PRODUCTS ON FREE LIST

I have a letter from Little Laura, in. 
which she expresses the wish that I might 
be young again and live a hundred years. 
It is no wonder that one of Utile Laura's 
age should indulge in wishes of this sort 
for her senior friends. Uttle Laura is in 
her early childhood, and has seen only 
the bright side of life. She has no past 
to regret, and dreams of no future less 
calm anti peaceful than today. Why 
then, should not she wish that the lives 
of her friends might be prolonged inde
finitely? But when ‘‘the years have 
wreaked their vengeance” on her, I think 
she will hesitate to indulge such a wish 
for herself or her friends.

Childhood with favorable environment, is 
next door to the heaven of which we

Hew York, Jan. 7—The man with his ear 
to the ground hears that before long the 
Rev. Dr. Charles D. Aked, pastor of John 
D. Rockefeller’s Fifth Avenuov Bapt .st ;
Church and the head of Standard Oils, will
soon come to a parting of the ways. Both Montreal, Jan. 6—The Star's Washing- 
want to have their own way in its man- ton correspondent wires: 
agemcnt with the result that neither quite “In political circles here, it is exacted 
succeeds. that the United States government will

For a good many years John D. Rocke- make a strong move for reciprocity in 
feller, jr., has been the head of one of the agricultural products, while considerable 
Sunday school classes and has used it as a • pressure has been brought to bear to get 
vehicle to express his views on subjects ap-; the government to endeavor to obtain 
pertaining to the question of civic virtue. : from Canada the admission of agriculutral 

x Through the publicity department of the j implements free into Canada. , pattfu ( XKFN
Standard Oil these utterances have been | “For several years past there has been; ^ A

/given wide publicity. Mr. Rockefeller be-! an increasing rshortage in agricultural pro- j gjft two cups of commeal, one cup of 
lieves that the spiritual activities of liis ducts in the United States and the cost of | ^ an(j a(jj two ievej teaspoons of bak- 
eon are a good thing for some of the harsh living lias risen so much in consequence ‘ ‘ f
criticism to which lie is subjected from that there is a strong body of opinion mg powder. Mix with two cups ot milk,
time to time. pressing for the free /admission of Canada's two well beaten eggs, oue tabiespoen «t

It is no secret that Dr. Aked, who en- agricultural products to this country. | melted butter, one-half teaspoon of salt
joyed a high reputation in Liverpool before “In return for these concessions, it is: nnd cne teaspoon of molasses. Drop in
Mr. Rockefeller induced him to cross the ! considered as certain that the United s,)0onful8 on a J10t gridiron and bake. 
Atlantic, resents the impression ih I States will ask for the free admission into 1
is a chatelaine of the oil king, as the dis- Canada of certain agricultural products not 
position appareht everywhere in matters produced in Canada, nnd for manufactured 
of church policy would indicate. products of the United States, and especi-

Reccntly there has been a big row- over ally, of agricultural implements, 
the question of extensive improvements to 
the-edifice for which a large sum of i n y 
was subscribed. The clergyman ami some 
of Mr. Rockefeller's admirers disagreed 

, over the plans and it is now proposed to 
return the money to the subscribers, min
us architecte* fees. To add to the discom
fiture of the pastor he 1ms been dragged

Terrible Sufferin 8 APPRECIATION 

(Utica Globe.)
John Kendrick Bangs, the author, tme, 

aslced by a friend whether he thought hie 
forthcoming novel would be e success.

“That’s a difficult matter to determine,” 
was the reply. “It depends upon how it 
will please the public. You know writer» 
can’t always tell how their works 
strike their readers. For instance, 
once I published a book of poems and sent 
copies to my friends. Boon afterward I 
met a young lady who had received one, 
and asked her how she liked my verses. 
'Oh, they are just what I wanted! Why,
I couldn’t sleep until I read them.’ ’’

3 G
Five Years of Severe Rheumatism.
“I suflfere 

years froinyneu 
me up.^ei 
medlci^ran 
doned all m^Kiin 
spondent. ÆL \jd 
see me 
troubled 
Kapariiy 
begaiiÆ 
compSleiy cu 
thanKs to 
never w 
Rlchm

terribly for about five 
fcism. Doctors gave 
told mç to try this 
other until I aban- 

yySnd felt ver 
w a (i li ml to
I told hejjFPw I was 

6 ted'kne to Jeyilood’a Sar- 
AfArJYtaUFg one bottle I 

0v and I am now 
and I return many 

•s Sarsaparilla. I am 
t it.” C. Macauley, 64 

uSf St.. Montreal. Que.
Rood’s Sarsaparilla today. Sold 
druggists everywhere.

Daily Hints for" the Cook •n<

le-

PULLED BREAD.

Put a loaf of bakers* bread between two 
pans. Let it heat through in a moderate 
oven, then tear with * fork into ragged 
pieces; spread on a pan and sci in the oven 
to brown. Serve at once while hot and 
crisp. Serve pulled bread instead of crack 
era with the cheese course, and it is also 
good with sakd.

feel

dream. Childhood walks in green pastures, 
by the side of still waters. Its pathway is 
shaded by trees of superlative beauty, in 
the branches of which birds of magnific
ent plumage are always singing. What 
flowers entrance its eyes! Even the dais
ies and buttercups and dandelions, that in 

One egg. one-ha if cup of sugar, one half older eyes appear so poor and mean, in the 
uup of molasses, one-fourth cap of butter, estimation of childhood are gems dropped 
one-half cup of milk, one tcaspoonful of over the walks of a more beautiful para- 
soda (level), one teaspoonful of cassia, dine, if such a paraffiee could be conceived, 

teaspoonful of ginger, one-fourth tea- There is no cloud in the sky of childhood
kindly circumstanced; it sees the apvoaeh 
of no threatening storm; it never thinks of 
the precipice over which it may stumble; 
of the billow that may engulf it. In its wis
dom it takes no thought of tomorrow; it 
is happy today—it will always be happy, 
and is content. It takes no thought for to-

Gel
by.

Liberal Ward Meetings
Thursday, January 12

GINGERBREAD.INEXPENSIVE PUDDING.
One half cup shortening, one cup mo

lasses, one cup cold water, -‘.i cups dour, 
level teaspoon soda, (6 level teaspoon 

each of cinnamon and cloves, one-fourth 
level teaspoon mace, one cup raisins seed
ed and cut in two. Melt the shortening, 
but do not heat it. and the molasses and 
the water; then the hour sifted with the 
soda and spices. All the raisins, beat 

Mrs. A-. F. Yorxa, 13 Orange street, yes-Vwell and turn into a mold or one pound 
terday received the sad news of the death'baking powder cans, and steam for three 
of her niece. Miss Elizabeth L. Cameron.1 hours. Serve with hot sauce or lard sauce, oven 20 minutes, 
at Hampton. Miss Cameron, who was the' 
daughter of William T. Cameron, former- : 
jy of this city, hail been spending Christ-1 
mas witli her aunt here. She returned 
home oil Wednesday and died on Satur- i 
day. I

one
spoonful of cloves, little nutmeg Flour 
to make batter stiff enougli to drop from 

Cream the sugar and butter, and

OBITUARY

Meetings of the Liberal Electors in the various 
City Wards will be held on Thursday, January 
12, at 8p. m., to elect Delegates to a Conven
tion to be held for the purpose of selecting can
didates for the representation of the City and 
City and County of Saint John in the Legislature 
of New Brunswick and Parliament of Canada.

Meeting places of the various wards will be:
Kings—Oddfellows’ Hall, Union Street.
Queens — Dufferin Hotel Sample Rooms, King Square 

(South Side)
Dukes and Sydney — McLaughlin’s Building, Germain 

Street (Climo’s entrance)
Wei ington—LeLacheur Hall, Brussels Street.
Prince- C. A C. Rooms (over Joe Dalzell’s) Waterloo St.
LlKsdowney’ } Ternie of Honor Hall, Main Street.

Dufferin—Kelly’s Hall, Main St. (over R. J. Adams & Co.)
Vidtoria—Vidtviria Rink.
Guys—Oddfellows’ Hall, Carleton,
Brooks—Foot of Lockhart Building, St. John St., Carleton

spoon.
the egg well beaten. Dissolve, the soda 
in the milk and add the mixture. Then 
add the spices

Miss Elizabeth L. Cameron

and flour. Bake in a hot

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES
GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.PRIVATE AND

HE pictures show what proportion of the rail
road mileage in Canada is owned respective
ly by private companies, by the Federal Gov

ernment, and by the Provinces. In this calculation, 
the mileage of the National Transcontinental and of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific has been .included, 
building of the 1,805 miles of the Transcontinental 

Henry A. Austin, one of the city’s best ' Railway is doubling the mileage at present owned by 
knmii; residents, died yesterday, at hi-, the people of Canada, but the Grand Trunk Pacific 
*S£i»V5rSl SS'S.-SP"- will thi, li„, for tlw r»-ri„,l of floor Ô0- t
prominent in St.'John. For years he wa.- year lease, l he I ntercolonial system, comprising 1,716 miles is the total mileage both owned and oper- 
inauagfT of the Mew York Life losuranqi jilted by the Canadian Government. Only two Provinces, so far, arc operating railways. The Province 
company for Now Brunswick, and was1 0f Ontario owns and operates 265 miles of railway, the T. & N. O. ; and the Province of New Brunswick
mo^ffi^Kartero^raml.U. ‘ il.^fvnTone"^ ! 0W11S t,lc New Brunswick Coal and Railway Company, a l$ne of 58 miles. The proposed railway to Hud-
the organizers of the oididlows in Fort son's Bay is to be built bv the Federal Government, and this will add 477 miles to the Federal owned
land. mileage, if the Fort Churchill route is adopted, or 41() miles if the Port Nelson route is chosen. The

AhdiTtlïlira$!v 0uS>» ¥ '7 surv'v^1 !IV 'ln‘ eapitalirnt’on of private-nwned.coirrpnnios in 190!) was made up as follows:—Stocks, $647,500,000, funded
«L. .......won, anyone daughter!" mL'k<!i^L-.uro dci.t, $6'0,000.: 00 ; total,$1,317,000,000. The average cost per mile on this basis, for private railways is $55,-
JinO Only nakt.nçg JlOV/gfes* jlt ll0mi. Marshall s. Austin, of Ccila 618. The capital cost of railways owned and operated by the Governments is, $111.500,000, averaging
itSStacvnentiteyai Srapo «treet, is a nephew. The funeral will uk $43,900 per mile. Since 1876, the railways of Canada have received financial aid as follows:—From the

Groans Of Tartar i*«* lnmo"" " a; '’■m- I Dominion, $135,550,000; from the Provinces, $53.588,000. from municipalities $17,824,000. Land grants
NûâllSSÎÎ, F3û Üsr* Phosithafa Some men look upon » Ughban as an t0 railways total 55,116,000 acres, an area equal to that of the Maritime Provinces and of that portion
livwitiiitj 6iv hsitaS li ifU^iiSnv antidotc for low suirita- ,0f Quebec Province south of the St. Lawrence River.

V
Miss A. O’Donnell

On Monday Inst in Richibucto, Miss 
Amelia O'Donnell, aged.31, passed away 
after an illness of several months, is lie is 
survived by her parents, one brother and ; 
two sisters.

T OwsDAj RailwaysÎPAVATE^___

ùkJjÆ I
The LJ-

W;’ ■il Hznry A. Austin mm PROVIHUALII

'
2.3,81 » MILE3 35»I M1LC5 3R>M1LEJ

HEBER S. KEITH, Secretary
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A 16 Jewel P. S. Bartlet, ladie’s size,in a fine 
Gold Filled Case, 14 kt. $17.00.

GÜNDRY - 79 King' Street ’
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Y0UN6 LIBERALS 
ElEST W. E. FOSTER 

PRESIDENT AGAIN

BIBLE SOCIETY’S 
ST. JiHR BRANCH 

HAD A GOOD YEAR

this city, but removed to Baldwinsyille 
about eight years ago. Besides bis wife, 
who was a very popular young lady here, 
he leaves one son, Harry. The body is ex
pected to arrive in the city on the Boston 
train tonight.

The funeral will take place the first of 
the week. Allis ton. Niles left on the Boston 
train last evening to meet his sister and 
will accompany the remains to the city, 
further particulars of the sad accident are 
expected today.

Household BENNETT SWAIN,
FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN, 

KILLED IN STATESf: i Furniture 
LBy Auction

THROUGH SERVICE
TO

_ . Henry Niles, of 302 Douglas ayMue, re-
I am instructed by Mr. a anzman to cejve(j a telegram from New York 5*®*$

%ell T)y auction. ■ at 188 Brussels street on ^ay. announcing the death «tf his soff-iq-
Monday Tnopiing next, January at Bennett tswain, of BaldwinéVille fN.
10 &.m. bousefurmshings. Y.) The telegram stated that he had been

Consisting of 1 self-feeder, oak side- accidentally killed while at work on one 
board, dining table and chairs, brass and , ^ the canal dredges there, but did not ^
enamel beds, springs, mattresses, bureau, | g-ve any particulars. The news came us if
chiffonnier, glass case, parlor tables, lea- j a.great shock to Mr. Niles and his family, ™ 
t-her lounge, easy ;chair, rocking chairs, ag on]y a fcw jays ago they had received,
Binger sewing machine, oilcloth, parlor a letter from Mrs. Swain stating that her,
oloclf,; hat tree, 1 dinner set, curtains, ^yg^nd was recovering from a recent 
blinds, poles, oil painting, pictures, glass, uefls that he expected to resume his 
crockery, and all kitchen^

K. LAÎRIVÏÉRE, Man. Auctioneer.

Enthusiastic Gathering at Annual 
Meeting—Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King and Otners to Auures» 
L.ub -

MONTREALTo Celebrate Tercentenary of 
Publication of King James’ Ver
sion of oible

Wishing You One 
And fill A Happy 
And Prosperous 

New Year

er-
V A THE ONLY /

All Canadian 
RouteA very successful year's work was re

ported at the annual meeting or the fet. 
John branch of the Canadian Dime So
ciety in Queen square church last night. 
It was aiso said that the work all over

There was great ehthusiasm at the an
nual meeting oi the Idling .utûs muerai 

j Cl no in 1yc.ua s theatre assemU.y rooms 
, , , last evening. Wane the meet mg

the province had been more SUCCCbbIul I vaued ior tue a0je purpose ot eieeuiig oi-
than in many years. A resolution t'us
passed appointing a committee ot five ^ not coutent themseives witli this uut 
members to maKc arrangements ior the j ^ tQ worK ulilKmg pians tor a successiin 
fitting celebration of the tercentenary ot ycar y Poster, tne president,
the publication of King James version ot ^ t^e c]jair> in calling the meeting to
the English BiKe, in February. It is ex- • order he made a very telnng address m
pected that one of the secretaries of the hc pomted out to tne members
London Bible Society will be in tins city arrangements were being made to
for that meeting.

Cheap Sale No. 134 Express Connection for 
vanads’s Famous Train, theill- i 1

ficers tlie members who turned out strung,

MARITIME
EXPRESS

wprk the first of this week.
Mr. Swain held the position of foreman 

for a large dredging concern in Baldwins- 
ville, and though no particulars were given, 
it is believed that he met his death while 
working around one of the dredges, being 
either knocked into the water and drown
ed or killed by some of the apparatus fall
ing upon him. , ,

The deceased was formerly a resident of

The St. John Auer Light Co., offer 
their complete stock of

Oil Lamps, Shades, A^ er 
Lights, Incandescent flah- 
tles, Gas Lamps, Electric 
Supplies, Electric ZLabor 
Saving Appliance#Etc.

All of Which Will W Sold at a 
Large Reducflbn.

Leav-s St John, . 18.30
t Daily except Sunday

Arrives Mon’real. .
(Daily except Monday)

, have a series pi mass meetings during tne 
The president of the St. John branch, commg year. ]n view of this the rooms 

J. Roy Campbell, occupied the chair last wou]j not he kept open as in the past, 
night. The secretary, A. A. W llson in yome ^ the jeading politicians would be 
his report, referred to the good work done (0 address the meetings and it
by Rev. Hr. Heine, immigration agent at ^ h . to have Uon. W. L. Maeken- 
Sand Point, as well as to that of the ^ King head the list. Mr. Foster was 
Bible women, Miss Wesley in the south unaujm0usly re-elected president. The fol- 
end of the city and Miss Jane Henderson jmvj are tilc other oiticers for the year: 
in the north end. These devoted women y j jjageC( vice-president; George P. 
had visited many thousand homes during .Vilen, 2nd vice-president ; W. Knodell, 
the last twelve months and distributed *r(j v’,ce.presjdent; A. Corbett, 4th vice- 
many copies of the scriptures. Miss \\ cs" ! presjdent ; J. A. Barry, secretary ; John 
ley has also done much valuable work at treasurer. The election of repre-
Sand Point since the beginning of the scntatjveg to the different wards resulted 
winter port season. Ur. Heine had also. ^ f0jj0vvs ; prince, W. Crawford ; Wel- 
a report of the work done by him during iington pre,i j, McDonald; Queens, J. D. 
the year. . . . , p. Lewin: Dukes, Guy Merritt; Sydney,

The treasurer, C. E. \ ail, reported re- John Montague; Kings, X. L. McGloan; 
ceipts from the churches during the year Lansdowne, M. Coll; Lome, A. Connors; 
of $1,205.82. Besides the city collections, I 1>ufferin j ponovan : Victoria, H. Scott; 
which had been very much enlarged, those j ^tan]ev/ }f, Gillen; Guys, James Kane; 
from the outjying districts had also been j Brooks, F. Brittain, 
much increased.

The speakers at the meeting in Queen 
— square church were Rev. Wilfrid Gaetz,

I/O V» — «.1 ntt» Ci B whose subject was the King James ver-
14- unarioue 31, F;<m and who introduced the resolution

{SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ undersigned and endorsed ‘Tender for 
Drill Hall, St. Jotpi, N. B.,” will be re
ceived at this office ufitil 4.00 P. M., on 
Monday, January 9, 1911, for the construc
tion of a Drill Hall at St. John, N. B.

Plans, specifications and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of ‘tender obtained 
at this .Department and on application t 
Mr. D. II. Waterbury, Supt. of Public 
Buildings,, St. John, N. B. ,

Persons tendering ire notified that tend
ers will.not be considered unless ma"=. 
the printed forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures, stating their oc
cupations and places of residence. In the 
case of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place ot resi 
dence of each member of the firm must be

8 Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
ner cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or W ® 
complete the work contracted tor. If tlu 
tender be not acepted the cheque will be

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowet# or any tender.

By order
II. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.

18 30

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY SlMarcus&Co. THROUGH SLOPING CAR FROM 
ST. JOHNNOW OPEN FOR TRAFFIC

Uniting Campbellton; at the head of 
navigation on ikuc c i.aieur with tne £t. 
John River Valley at St. Leonards.

At St. Leonards, connection is made with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway for Edmund- 
ston and points on the Temiscouata Rail- 

also for Grand Falls, Andover, Perth,

The Most Lorn; crab e Train in 
i aradaThe Id3al Home Furnishers,•pared to re- 

P business, as 
lording a good 
aining an elec
ts incss on easy

The company is 
ceive an offeAfor 
a going coneeiV 
opportunity for» 
trie and lighting 
terms.

CITY TICKETO flci, 3 K NG ST.1GG Union Street.

Epry Womanway,
Woodstock, Fredericton, St. John and 
Western points, affording the shortest and 
cheapest route for fish, lumber,. shingles,

APPLY TO ■nuTCbuxi and should know 
r about the wonderful
'ARVEL Whirling Spray
Tt)0 new Yocrlnel ►yrlnge.

Best—M oet conven
ient. it ,

Instantly.

»

and tarai products, Lorn lia», x - aie..r ud 
Restigouclic points to the markets of the

After several speeches had been given 
the meeting was brought to a close with 
cheers for Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Wm., 
Pugslcy and Hon. C. W. Robinson.

H. KNOX Aik your dnigeFTorlt.
If he ennnot 6•My the '

R V£L. av opt no
Rend them over again -the ad, on thin 

page.
thing meant for you.

Eastern States.
At Campbellton connection is made with 

trains of the Intercolonial Railway. An 
express train, with superior accommodation 
for passengers, is now being operated daily, 

between Campbellton and St.

B1 A

valuable » < lAdiee.
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. W ind.

General Agent* for Ca

It gtWBS
directions in

itias
fullcalling for a meeting to celebrate the ter

centenary of its publication, which 
in 1611. Rev. Mr. Wentworth gave a 

earnest address on the Bible 8o-

You may have overlooked the veryCANADIAN NEWS NOTES i son Ont.
each way,
Leonard’s, and in addition to the ordin
ary tit. i ! « ruin. . i 1
accommodation train carrying passengers 
and freight, running each way on alter
nate days.

Toronto, Jan. 6- The Ontario legislature 
will assemble on Tuesday, J an. 24. this 
being the third session of the twelfth par
liament of the province.

Ottawa, jail. G-Earl Grey, with a party 
consisting of Arthur Sladeu. A. D. C., 
military secretary, and Kid y Sybil Grey, 
left this afternoon for New York. The 
trip is said to he one of pleasure only.

Get into the well trodden paths iety t|)c rjg]lt arm of missions, and Rev. 
already worn down to success by JJ,. P'ody spoke eloquently of Canada’s 
tile “faithful”, instead of wander- need of the Bible. The church was well
imr nw!iv in the stubble Great re- filled and the choir under the leadership rag away in t e • , of Mr. Ritchie sang appropriate anthemssuits are to be had all along tne ^ go]os_
trodden path by those who use the ----------- ■ ------------•
Times-Star “Wants” About the first of the year many a bank

avcount loses spirits.

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY 
COMPANY OF NEW BRUNSWICK

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Dec. 14, 1910.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

vertiaement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

ad-
January 3, 1911.

If you are expecting your in
quiries to come in on the ’ Fast 
Mail,” you’ll have to place your 
Want Ads in the Times-Star or bo 
disappointed.

wofthe Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Barkers Ltd.,
100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

_v w«o lbs Best Cumulated Sugar for $4.4u|l riot ties German Mustard tor.............. 25c. Prunes ....
Potatoes.................................................... 1,v‘ P if Annies from $1.50 bbl up. 3 Bottles Mixed Pickles for.....................25c. 2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches .or
02 Lbs. Best Granulated Sugar for fl.Oüj 00VApples from......................Me. pk tip. 13 Pint Bottles W. Sauce for................ 25c. Evaporated Apricots................

. for 25c. 
.. ..25c. 

. ,14c. lb.

............ 9c. lb.. 3
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*
’ i

RATES :■THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE i•THOINE One Cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

F*
Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.E

î r

I

HELP WANTED—FEMALEHELP WANTED—FEMALETO LETFOR SALEROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTEDCOAL AND WOOD
GX)R SALE—A few Ready-to-wear Uwr- 

coats, that we have left over; will be 
sold cheap to clear. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
182 Union street. 260—tf.

piRL WANTED—31 Golding street, Mrs 
^ Rubins. 57—7.

YXfANTED—Capable girl for general 
liouhcu ork, good wages. Apply to 

Mrs. Mills, 73 Sewell stret.

rpO LET—Small flat,
For adults only. Possesison immedi

ately. Apply on the premises.

152 Leinster street.rno LET—Furnished rooms, good locality. 
X Phone 1758-11. Apply W. S.. Time- 
Office.

\lt7ANTED — Good ship carpenters on 
wooden vessels, steady work because 

of mild winter, Apply Jackson & Sharp 
Plant, Wilmington, Delaware. Charles S. 
Gawthrop, district manager.

ANTHRACITE, all sizes;SCOTCH
° Scotch Splint, Broad Cove, Joggins, 
Mackay Sydney Soft Coals, all good 
James S. McGivern, agent, 5 Mill and 331 
Charlotte street ; ’Tel 42" and 47.

127.14.55-11. Apply evenings. Mrs. 
ersou, 123 King street 

253-1—tf.

WANTED-Girl. 
vv XV. A. Hcnd 
east.

97—1—13.
w ' v-TwD—Privp 

5 Dorchester street.
VyANTED—At once, first class phort or

der cook ; must bring references. Ap
ply Wanamaker's Restaurant, 101 Charlotte 
street.

103-1-13.
tiTORK well equipped, at Millidgeville, 
^ near ferry. Splendid summer busi
ness for groceries, ice. cream, lùnches, etc. 
Could be good trade year round. Also 
ice house and barn, ash pung and light 
carriage. Inquire, Geo. Holder, ’phone, 
Main 73-32.

rpO LET—Flat 112 Harrison street, >t . 
rooms, $9.00. Apply Arthur Walker, 

50-1—11.
\\7ANTED—General maid. References re- 
’’ quired. Apply Mrs. Geo. B. Hegau, 51 
Hazen street. 25 1-10.

VX/ANTED—Drug clerk with at least two 
years’ experience. Apply II. J. 

watt, Haymarket Square, St. John.

-pURNISHED ROOMS—For gentlemen, 
**“ ideal, location, No. 6 Wellington Row.

258—tf.

25 j—it.69 Murray street.
AT BARGAIN PRICE-H $2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 

Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods: promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 

& Co., 238-240 Paradise Row. Tele
phone 1227.

Q.IRL OR WOMAN, each locality, good 
pay made, acting as representative; 

address envelopes, fold circulars. Mater
ial, Stamps furnished free. Ilex. Mailing 
Agency, London, Ontario.

02MALL TENEMENT;
^ furnished rooms, suitable for light 
housekeeping. 92 Somerset street.

also two small
Apply 66 

237-tf
V\7ANTED—A house-maid.
' ’ Hazen street, corner Garden.T>OOMS AND BOARDiNG—Large fum- 

ished room for gentlemen; 15 Paddock 
89-2-7.

UyANTED—A first class brown bread 
vv maker at once. Apply to Miss B. 
Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Araeri- 

Laundry.

pOR SALE—Oranges, grape
berines by the box or half box, or as

sorted, or three kinds of fruit in one box. 
Ripened on my trees in Florida; no medi
cine equal to these grape fruit for tonic, 
appetizing and purifying effects. Tel. main 
676, J. S. Gibbon. 101-1—11.

man fruit or tan- 40-1—11. YX7ANT~D-Caliable girl for general house 
work; small family ; must have reter- 

Xrrnlv Mrs. A. Tapley, 152 Douglas 
23—tf.

street.
121-1—9.

T ARGE FURNISHED Front Room for 
^ two gentlemen, with or without board. 
Apply 112 Pitt street. 77-1—12

rpO LET—Basement flat four rooms, 48 
"*■ Exmouth street. Apply Arnold’s De- 

247-t.f.

cnees.
Avenue.UVANTED—Good girl for general 

v Avork. Apply to Mrs. A. H. Likely, 
18 Elliott Row, between 5.30 a. m. and 7. 
o’clock.

house-
ipartment store.r\rANTED—Two capable cooks, two gen- 

eral girls, also one capable housemaid 
for two months’ work. City references. 
Apply Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, 

American Laundry.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
"OOARDING—Rooms with or without 
-D board, 100 Mecklenburg street.

251—tf.
rnO LET—Small flat on High street, tn- 
■*" quire of J. Salmon, photographer, Cor. 
Main and Portland streets. 5442-1-7.

77-12.
WANTED—MALE HELPpOK SALE—House and bam at Cvouch- 

^ ville with building lats. Apply A. 
Powers, 70 Germain street. 256—tf.

TX7ANTED—Girl to assist in Kitchen. 
General Public Hospital.1XTEST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream and 

Fresh Eggs delivered; dairy closed at 
8 p. m. sharp for winter months. T hone 
west 116-31, G. H. C. Johnston, proprietor.

i
near TAUR.NTSHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St.

215-12—tf.
VI7AXTED—Strong boy to learn the 

plumbing business. Apply H. Dun- 
brack. 128 Germain street. 104—10.

651—12.rno LET—Flat of seven rooms, 99 Wright 
A street. ’Phone 1835-22 Main. 225-tf.f. VVptjANTED—We want the people to 

V’ watch our windows this week for ,the 
sale of gold glass ware, beginning Satur
day morning at 8 o’clock. A genuine cheap 
sale and just in time for Xmas. Mc
Grath’s Departmental & Furniture Stores. 
172, 174 and 176 Brussels street.

pOR SALE, at Hampton—That beautiful 
"*• residence, and about one acre of land, 
formerly occupied by R. G. Flewelling, 
Esq., now by Mr. H. T. Cowan; all mod
ern improvements, with house will be sold 
right to a good party. Allan W. Hicks.

53-1—1L

V^ANTED—Girl for general housework ;
v one to go home at night preferred. 

Apply 65 Elliott Row. 66-1—9.
T>OÀKDlNG—Warm rooms and board, 

173 Charlotte Street. 4397-t.f. mO LET—Flat, eight rooms, 20 Richmond 
street. Apply at Collins & Co., North 

Market street. 217-12-tf.

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
at holne in spare time, silvering mir

rors; no capital; free instructive Booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Red
mond, Dept 327, Boston, Mass.

with board, 
157-t.f.

PLEASANT FRONT KOUM 
49 Sydney street. WANTED AT ONCE-Two girls foi 

same house in Fredericton, a cook 
and nurse, housetnaid. Good Avages for 
the right persons ; must have good city 
references. " Apply to Miss BoAvman, 92 
Charlotte street, near American Laundry

ENGRAVERS
mo LET—A flat, also furnished rooms, 
A Apply R. J. Grant. 205 Charlotte St, 
West.

PURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, one 
L largo front room; also smaller one. 
near Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office, 

t. f.

120-1-9.•Cl. C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and En- 
Ie gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

TT-OR SALE—William Bourne Square 
I’iano. Bargains Address W. H., care 

Times. 23—tf.

INTELLIGENT GIRL or TTonmn, snare 
-*- time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free. Hex Mailing 
Ageneÿ, London, Ont.

VX/ANTED—An honest and reliable young 
' ’ man. aged 15 to 18, to learn clerking 

in retail store. Apply 62 Mill street. ^

F mo LET—Premises now occupied by \\ 
-*■ A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory ai 
178-ISO BrvssUs street. Building will he 
fitted up suitable for any purpose._ J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 1 187—tf.

882.
VY'-WiTED—Experienced girl for general 

' housework, family of three. Apply 
Mrs. Richard Arscott, 25

Cl OR SALE—Self-contained house with 
■*- shop attached, Lancaster Heights. 
Apply Alfred L. Belyea, or ’phone 191-21 
West. ' • 29-1-10.

rpo KENT—Furnished room, central lo- 
I cality; hot and cold water, bath, 

'etc., suitable for ont or two gentlemen. 
F„ care of Times-Star.

Elliott Row. 
•252M—tf. ATEN MAY EARN GOOD PAY copying 

■k'J- addresses, etc., at home in spare time. 
Particulars Free. ('. H. Rowan. Dept. 
445 Chicago. 119-1—9.

WANTED—A good smart boy. Apply 
VV Wannainaker s Restaurant, 101 Char
lotte street. ___________ 245-1 .f.

ITNERGETIC MEN Wanted. Make *10 
daily. Necessity every office. Rapid 

seller. Duplicate orders. Permanent busi- 
Exclusive rights given. Canada Type- 

writer Co.. Saskatoon, Sask. 5387-1-21

A TEN WANTED-We want a reliable 
-JL man in each locality to introdnee and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and JxPe“ea 
or coioir. is si on. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Wrue 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co.. London, Ont.

QtON FOUNDERSi ANTED—Bam with stalls for 3 or 4 
^ ’ horses; also, room to keep wagons 
and slovens under cover. Write full par 
tieuïàrs. Northrup & Co. South Wharf.

183-t.f.

YX/'ANTED—Cook and Housemaid. Both 
v ’ must have experience and references. 

204 Germain street.
SALE------One blue Andalusian, 3

pullets, 1 cockerel, 6 silver Dorking- 
ham, one white leghorn cock, 3 pullets 
All pure-bred stock, seling out to make 
room. Apply F. E. Flewelling,^Box. 29

-------:------- !-------—r---------

T>OARDlîfrG - Home-like Board and 
^ Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union

28—t.f.

POR TO LET—From first January, upper 
of Went-fTTUNION FOUNDRY AND MAtihiNE 

IV Works, Limited, George H.‘Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

flat, four rooms, 
worth and Brittain streets, newjv pa
pered and painted, modern plumbing; 
$7.50 per month.

TO LET: From first January, low
er flat 1361-2 Wright street, contain
ing seven rooms; $8.00 per month. 

Apply to
The St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 

129 Prince William St., 
next door Bank of New Brunswick.

5317-1—11.

corner 249-t. f.
| street. YX~ANTED—General girl, in family of 

V ’ three. Apply Mrs. Lindsay Parker, 
107 Orange street.

5WANTED—Work by. the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. 8., Times office. “•
with , or without 

2711-t
D OARDIN G—Room»

board, 73 Sewell street. •
246-t. I.Fairville, N. B.

i "POR SALE—Fifty speed and delivery 
sleighs and ash pungs. These sleighs 

and pungs are offered at a great reduc
tion on account of the lack of snow, ami 
are undoubtedly the greatest bargains ever 

| offered in St. John. A. G. Edgecombe's, 
. 115 City -Road, ’Phone 547. 10-12 Jan 9.

i L~iOR SALE—That beautifully situated 
! and fine house and grounds opposite 
Rothesay station. Known as the Belle 
View. Will be sold furnished or unfur
nished. A large portion of the purchase 
money may remain on mortgage, if desired. 
For terms and particulars, apply to D. A. 
Pugsley, agent, Pugsley 'Bldg, St. John.

YY’ANM'KD—A housemaid. References re- 
” quired. Apply Mrs. J. L. McAvity, 

5441-1 7.'
MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY ■pOOMS TO LET—Nice lurcished roums 

in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street. 231 tf.

83 Hazen street.STORES TO LET
r>OBT. WILE Y, Medical. Electrical Spe- 

cialist and Masseur. Eleven years’ 
experience in England. Conanltation free, 
27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

ANTED—Girl about 15. Apply Adams 
VV House. 244—tf.i •QTORE TO LET. 599 Main street. Ap- 

° ply 577 Main street. 248-t f. LOST VYrANI FD—Girl for general houaew. rk 
’ ’ in small family. Apply evenings at 

Mrs. C. W. Hope 
240—tf.

QUOI’ AND FLAT TO LET—Apply M. 
° J. Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135—tf.

O LET—The commodious build 
ing at 37 Canterbury street, 

formerly occupied by The Sun 
Printing Co. Possession at short 
notice. Suitable for Insurance of
fices or manufacturing. Large 
basement ; light, airy offices/ Build
ing open to inspection anytime. 
Apply to The Telegraph Publish
ing Co. for terins and particulars.

T 193 Queen street. 
Grant.T OST—A Rubber Tyre for 

Phone Main 523.
Coach wheel. 

98-1—9.i ■) STOVES YY’ANTI*M> C'omj ftî’ut. general girl. Ap- 
ply evenings, Mre. C. I'. Humphrey, 

107 Leinster street. 232—tl.

’
T OST—Thursday night, between Opera 
-*“4 House and head of King street, lady's 
umbrella. Finder kindly leave at this of
fice. 95-1—9.

SKATE GRINDINGpOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street, 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

Yt7AN TED—Capable girl fot general 
v * housework in small family. Apply to 
Mrs. G. C. Coster, 95 Union street.

UKATING—All styles of Skates ground 
^ perfectly. 12c. pair. Special stone for 
Tubular Skates. 22 Waterloo street, J. 
Dalzell. ■ 74-1—12.

MUSICT OST—One pair of rimless glasses and 
case in City' or North End, on Fri- 

Finder return to 30 Al- 
5344—20.

En-SALE—Two horses, cheap, 
quire at 61 St. Patrick a^et’(f OI

FOR 

Phone Main12336-11.

229—tf.

I ------------—---------- --------------:---------- -- " 1 -T» rTtSTC__A few pupils will be taken inWANTED-General girl; referents re M ,llano -anil voi?c culture. Terms mod- 
vv quired. Ap^y Mrs. W. V. Cowell, 1 A(Wrcss -Music, " Times Office.
100 Dorchester street. 198—tt. 94-1—13.

day oY Saturday, 
bert street.

&LAUNDRIES: — DWELLINGS FOR SALE
/ -lARLETON—Desirable dwelling, lease- 

hold, 183 Guilford street, fine situa
tion, upper flat nine rooms, lower, six; 
modem improvements, good repair, easy 

F. E. DcMill, Bay Shore, Post

T OST—While shopping early Saturday 
afternoon, Gold Beads. Finder will 

be rewarded on leaving at 144 Paradise 
5269

SEWING MACHINES ZX1RL WANTED for general work at «2 
VT Waterloo street. 185-ti.SALESMEN WANTEDis

PEDIGREE TRACED FROM ADAM J 
(London Standard) M

A parchment over 19 feet long and SK; 
foot broad, containing the genealogical* 
tree of Henry VI.. has been added to the* 
treasures of the Welsh National Society 
at Aberystwyth. It is a beautiful piece of ^ 
work and elaborately illuminated. The 
pedigree of King Henry- is traced froi% 
Adam, the part.cnlars occupying six yard*, 
of the roll. The descent of the WelsjF 
princes down to Edward I. is also shown.

T»EST LAUNDRY in Carleton. Goods 
•*-' called for and delivered. Ludlow St., 
comer Duke. Fred Hem.

■ MACHINES cleaned and re- Row.fi! EWING
0 paired ; all work guaranteed; prices 
right. Over Wedt End Dairy, Market 
Place, W. E. Res. ’Phone, W’est 116-31.

< a KN ERAL GIRLS, cooks and house-, 
maids alway* get best places and high-

est.poy. Wiwian’*. l^>an8e- 4- Germain 
street.

: SALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
® our newly patented automatic Egg-

& srasu&sr&"sï
Co., Collingwood. Ont. _____________ ___

5061-3-16-11..
T OST—A gold cross and chain be tureen 
^ corner Paradise Row, Mill street via 
Mill to North street and from there to 
Nickel and George street. Finder avili be 
rewarded by returning to this office or
Pbfie.. .. ... ‘-*26,-11.

1 OfeT—Gold neck beads, between Broad 
-L< street and St. Peter’s church. Sun
day. Finder please leave at this office.

154-t.f.

terms.
Office address Carlgton.

-?»7.WANTED TO PURCHASE T ADI ES' to <io plain and light aewin 
A GENTS—Either sex. Art- you making at home, whole or' spareJv™. g?»A eg er day. If not. write immediate- pay; work sent any distance, charges I ■ 

lv for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday paid; send stamp fer full particular N. 
Books Selb at sight. J. L. Nichob Com- uonal Manufaetunng Company. Montreal. 

Limited, Toronto, N A.

SITUATIONS WANTED
■\/TACH1NIST—A man-fii first-class

chinist, also specialists in special ma
chines. Electric plants put up. All kinds 
of machine oils. All kinds of machines 
bought and sold, 657 Main street.

5367-1-30.

\y A \ I ED—To purenase Gentlemen's
’cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
__ .cameras, bicycles,- guns, revolvers, tools, 

j skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

WANTED—Situation as Working House- 
’ * keeper in respectable family, by w.dow 
with girl aged 3. years. Apply House
keeper, Times Office. 96-1—13. pany
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franchises must be submitted to vote of 
the people for approval before they be
come operative.

No other public office or employment, 
for which a compensation is paid out of 
the city's funds, than that of commission
er shall be held by a commissioner at the 
same time, and no person shall be appoint
ed to such public office before a period 
exceeding two years shall have elapsed 
since such person tilled the office of com
missioner.

I AM SATISFIED THAT 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” CUBED ME 

OF SCIATIC RHEUMATISM

COUNCIL OF BOARD OF TRADE 
STRONGLY DECLARES IN FAVOR OF 
PLEBISCITE ON COMMISSION PLAN

A STEP AT A TIME i

Have you ever noticed how unreasonably 
the man at the bottom of the ladder envies 

at the top? Not until success 
has been actually attained does the man 
appear at the top, and the consequence 
is that he gets scant credit for the step 
at a time climbing which has brought him 
there.

This, at any rate, is the experience of 
the Midland Vinegar Company of Eng
land, the manufacturers of H. P. Sauce. 
They are now at the top of the ladder—H. 
1’. is an assured success—everybody who 
tastes it likes it, and recommends his 
friends to make a trial of it.

Amid the general buzz of success no one 
lia» leisure to imagine what a lqpg _time 
!wae given over by the Midlan 
Company to careful exporimcntftg ■sith 
different combinations of fichB 0*ntal 
fruits and spices, before a 1er 
fous, rich, thick, fruity la&M 
was arrived at and chrMtS® 
forth to win its way will me 
P. has been a success frlelh 
--but that is because itr X 
climbed up to it a step at a A 
not vaunt themselves as sauce : 
ere until they had a perfect ea 
about. You try H. P. You 
1 everybody does.

# the man

call. Since then it and other cities adopt- City Officers, 
ing the scheme, have made provision for 
the election, by the citizens at large, of 
an independent comptroller or auditor at 
the same time as the mayor and four com- 
cillors or commissioners are voted upon; 
and again, a civil service system and a 
pension in respect to the policemen, fire
men and other city employes is now a 
part of the paraphernalia of the system.

; These provisions, along with some other, 
perhaps minor, though still vital ones of 
which we will treat later, constitute the 
great difference existing between the gov
ernment by a mayor and four commission
ers, and that of a mayor and seventeen 
aldermen.

In order that the commission system may 
not be confused with government by Board 
of Control, it is well to state that the 
control system provides for the election 
of a large board of aldermen, and gener
ally three comptrollers, sometimes elected 

‘and sometimes appointed. The former act 
as the legislative and the latter a« the 
admmietrative bodies, resulting in frequent 
clashes of authority, as has been evidenced 
in some Canadian cities of late. Some 
half-dozen cities in the United States tried 
the Board of Control some years ago and 
abandoned it, and have since adopted gov
ernment by commission, and etiÜ are all 
using it. In Canada, Montreal, Toronto,
Ottawa and Hamilton embraced the 
Board of Coptrol as being the panacea 
for all their civic ills, and in Montreal the 
first year it was thought to be a success 
because it was some improvement over the 
old system, but after a .while it was not 
'found to be Working out satisfactorily, 
and—mark this—in all of these four Can- 

(The Daily Telegraph). «dian cities, there is now an agitation for
_ - ’government by commission as generally

The council of the board of trade of St. unjentood in the more than one hundred 
J*n met last evening and declared itself .American cities that have adopted it, not 
y favor of a plebiscite at the next civic one of having once tried govero-
flection on the question of government by ment by commission have ever gone back 
commission. to the old system.

For several months past the advertising q-bc small council, as provided for in 
committee of the St. John board of trade the government by commission plan, ple
ins been studying the commission plan of, : vides the essential feature so generally ac- 
dty government. It haa written to cities i cepted in tj,e operation of all large or 
all over the continent where the plan has sma]1 business corporations, and const)- 
bean adopted, and haa received a hoet of; tutes what practically the Board of 
replies, with literature dealing with the Directors to conduct the business of the 
subject. In every case the commission city They meet each day to deliberate 
plan is declared to have produced splendid ! on a]1 quefltion3 which arise, 
results. The committee, after careful study Men experienced jn civic government 
of the whole question, submitted a report , tey ^ tbat only R aman proportion of the 
lo the council of the board of trade, com-; | business of a city is legislative. It is 
mending the commission plan and recom-j | nearjy all executive and administrative, 
mending that a plebiscite be taken in St. Theae duties do not require the judgment 
John, to decide whether or not the citizens; | of a ]arge legiHla*ive body, but rather 
as a whole would favor its adoption here. pr0Iapl) businesslike action, and the ap- 

Last evening the council of the board, pbcayon 0f aound business judgment, and, 
taet in conference with the advertising! I iet jt be wrjtten in very large letters, 
committee, went over the report, and after j eomebody to attend tp them daily or hour- 
a full discussion the following resolution ]y vntbout waiting for the next weekly 
was unanimously adopted: , , or bi-weekly session of a legislative conn- ... .

Moved by W. Frank Hatheway, seconded cil Thus can and will the city’s business Alleged UlSadVdfltageS. 
by James Pender: | more effectively, more expeditiously and Our study of the question has been with

That we Strongly recommend ! more esonomically—Oil account of the busi- a view to discovering the weak points as
tlin nf the o/Tvertiainrr nmn. ness principles brought to bear on-it—he well as the strong in the "commission”
the report Of the advertising com- , .. J system. For this reason we will deal with
mittee on the question of civic , , /' its alleged disadvantages. Some of our
government by commiseion for the Weakness or Large Counci!, informants have called attention to the
consideration of the common The weakness and inefficiency of a large fact that a small body such as is provid-
ccuncil and that we urge that a council arises from the lack of reeponsi- «d for, if corrupt, has a tremendous pow- Wll 1hi ZZ tn-n heforT the bility felt by its individual members to « for evil. This wa,, true m the earlier 
bill be prepared to go before the the ycitizeM from tbo y„y fact that such form of "commission," but the initiative,
legislature at the coming session a bol, ia tbe vary antithesis of a small the referendum and the recall now pro
granting powers necessary ftir body in this respect, and that therein, vide quick and ample remedies while the 
the taking Of a plebiscite at the there is a tendency to shirk duty, res-] clcct.on of an aud,torpor comptroUer. m-

next civic election on the question ^ X ?.
Of government by commission. m|m f6r tfae beat aMflioation 0f the com- in ; he city: press, each, month, a complete

mission form of government might not bc statement of the city’s finances safe-
elected, and thus that the affairs of the guards the people’s interests in that di
city might not be administered well, the rection and prevents the covering up of
new system provides, in the initiative, r*> any improper expenditures or extrava-
ferendum and recall, a safeguard for the gance. The loss of ward representation
people which does not exist in the old has been offered as a reason against ‘ com-
lorm. Ip case the councillors may not qppre- -mission” government, but information re
cite sufficiently the necessity for takfligac- ceived by us shows conclusively that as 
tion on a proposed ordinance, the initiative eVh commissioner is responsible to the 
provides that under certain conditions -the whole electorate, the whole city receives 
citizens may have the matter submitted, equal treatment, and there is avoided the 
to the council by petition, thus providing danger of the ward system under winch 

The referendum the ward representative frequently loses 
eight of hie responsibility to the city at 
large, and is driven into combinations 
with other representatives whereby certain 
sections may be cared for to the detri
ment of the city as a whole. Trouble in 
securing suitable candidates is urged as a 
danger in the way. Out of over sixty cities 
with which we lave been in correspond
ence, we have yet to find one where the 

system did not bring out the right 
cites of men. Frequently, we are inform
ed, men who bad served under the old 
system with its disadvantages and delays 
had been elected under the commission 
and had proven good commissioners. It 
is given as a reason for this that the great 
awakening of interest, the additional re
sponsibilities of the office and the facili
ties provided for transaction of public 
business act as an incentive. Another ar
gument used by the ultra-conservative ele
ment in towns considering the "commis
sion” form of government is that it has 
not been sufficiently tried out to show 
that it will bear the teat of time. To 
this it is replied that the old form of 
city council 'lias been tried out long enough 
to show its weaknesses, and that it is out 
of keeping with the requirement» of a 
growing community. The new system has 
been in effect for a period ranging from 
three to ten years. Finally in answer to 
the charge of being untried, it is pointed 
out that the commission plan is merely

The Question Ol Salaries» the adopting of the business idea in muni-
The salaries paid the councillors and ,:*Pa* government The same business 

mayor are based on the size of the city, principles which have^ stoodthe test of 
In those having a population of from 4u,- time are still adhered to, the same sys- 
D00 to 60,000, which are known as cities tom of responsible government, but great- 
of the 2nd class, the four commissioners h strengthened is its foundation there 

„ ... J each receive a salary of 81.800 to $2,SCO » no radical change in principle, bit
Ml, Manimed. j—ft. tZT* ,.b», re*

practice is really mis-named, but when ! of the 1st class which have a population ' ° alleged disadvantage m the dan- In conclusion your committee would,
first put into operation and originated by of "V!L60,000, ,the commissioners salary getting a tvpe of men Vho would state that after having spent several;

>«y. the city of Galveston, about ten years ago, is ?3’000„™ eac'1„nc®‘|!' 7hl*c maJ0"’ offer purelv for the sake of the salary, months in investigating this question, and j 
mkvn the commissioners were appointed by the receive $3,600 respec.ively, a year. t>; tl hand, that the salarv being in possession of a great mass of m-
FU State; after that they were elected by the The term of office for councilors and to attract competent men. formation on the subject, we would recon,- ;
Stores citizen» of Galveston, and it is of interest mayor in some few cities » two years but is ™ fo thje and jn fact ,0 |d] o{ t)le mend that, a plebiscite be taken, yes or , 

tcWnote that with the exception of the in the later applications of the system, ;p?u „ d disadvantages, we ask you no, on the question of the adoption of the j

S-1 £ ns2£'£?& e ttufsi tt1- ç-U» —— «- ™ »-lflSA"r°T?he will of the Jretorafo years, except in the very first election un- disadvantages, for actual expencncc has

ii/ rinr nhnnt tix vrears Galveston w« the der this system when the two councilmen not proven such fear, to be grave ones
M nnlv rifv governed bv five so-called com- receiving the lowest number of votes re- and again the recall co es to the ai o {Boston Transcript)
6 nfiiymotr,:^rLs^fo?ne:aCn!l1eve,,, Lire in two year,, and as there ,s an elec ̂ ^“^e^nTfo^V" Of a fleet of 1=0 sail of coasting icsscb

$ other cities adopted the system, and Des ion every two yearn, there are also each counted on in thlt on! of owned in Rockland and Bockport m 1900
Jl Moines considerably improved the original two years two new commissioner, and two ernment to be conn ea n n tn t ° f , engaged in the lime-carry mg
* a.i« h,., -, ,ddri‘-,»r.U* s.rei-w,- —

.*•-* re»»», re.... ... „d. r,sib«5.Tikr,rar,d.s.' ssrsri» A-
sioners, and tw-o old commissioners, who citizens wherever this system is in vogue exv-tenre. . . dl f 1110 ]i,llP
are familiar with the city’s affairs. and as after all, the whole matter rests Company „ Sf oz

All the elective officers, i. e.. the mayor, with the people, it look, as if, judging j fled by bud dng ten years jo ah 
councilmen and auditor or comptroller, are from the .results in so many other places, steel barF” cou trois Uc^^Tirn! b. ad-
subject to the recall by the electors, and we might safely leave ,t to the electorate, and now Z ttecany-
any councilmen, for cause, and bv a vote Regarding the latter part of the laet nl- ness, the few «!.' » if thV L «v
of-the other three and the mayor, may be leged disadvantage in the insufficiency of ,„g track being ow ned by the 
removed from office at any time. The the salary to attract competent men, * Smw lftiO! there „^.ll,be^
auditor is out of the control of the four may say that growing public spirit vvill crease m the llocUand fleet, man being
cbmniiseioners and mayor in this respect, take care of that as it has done in other lost at sea. ot'q1' Fl ‘ ' ' " ‘ , ;n* carrv.
oii.i ;a only subject to the recall of the cities, where some officers have refused to the few now afloat aie engaged in carr 
nlil 3 accept any salary at all. The last alleged ing lumber during the summer months

lu somo few cities the mayor ha, the disadvantage is that a small. number of from Bangor and other eastern ports to
powe- of vetoing measures passed by the men lack the collective wisdom of a larger Bcvton and New Ttork. 
municipal council, hut in most cities this body. That ,s perhaps true, but we have 
is not the case. Every ordinance appro- already mentioned that expeite tell 
priating money must be on public file for that the wisdom of the larger bo y is 
seven days prior to becoming effective. All so necessary in the government of a mo -

City officers or employes must have no 
secret or other obligations to public ser
vice companies in the way of passes, speci
al rates, rebates or free service, etc. In 

cities this does not include police-

What System Really 
and Some Of Its 
Advantages

some
men and firemen in uniform. There are 
no secret meetings of the city council, 
and all its proceedings are minutely re
ported in the daily press, which insures 
that public opinion is well informed, in
telligent and interested, and this im
proves public spirit, which, with the ex-x 
istence of tbo provision» for the initiative, 
referendum and recall, very effectively eafe- 
guards the public. Without going very 
fully into all the provisions of the vari
ous civic charters which seem to cover 
every emergency of civic government, ns 
well as a meet businesslike administration 
of a rcOkjyrn municipality’s everyday af
fairs, it is impossible to tell you all the 
safeguards for the public, the provision! 
for simplifying the civic machinery and the 
saving of many a dollar of the people’s 
money, which may then be spent in the 
improvement of^ civic conditions, but there 
are still a few matters which may be of 
interest, and one is of 'very considerable 
importance in the successful application of 
the commission form of governmentf and 
relate» to the nominating and election of 
its officers.

Any citizen who can secure the signa
tures of twenty-five qualified voters may 
become a candidate for mayor or com
missioner. There are two election, held, 
first the primary and about two weeks 
thereafter the final. At the prim
ary the two, among the candi
dates for mayor, receiving the highest 
number of votes, become candidates for 
mayor in the final election; and the eight 
receiving the highest number of votes for 
commissioners are voted upon again two 
weeks later. In the final election the one of 
the two for mayor who receives the great
er number of votes becomes mayor, and 
the four among the commissioner candi
dates receiving the greatest number of 
votes are elected to theee offices. These 
five men elect and appoint their subordin
ate employees, after having first elected 
a commissioner from among themselvee for 
each of the four or five city departments.

There city departments vary somewhat 
in name in some cities, but their func
tions are of course the same, 
where there are five departments, the 
mayor is also a commissioner of a depart-, 
ment. Some cities have four and some' 
five department». The double election plan' 
has proven that only the best men usu
ally survive two elections, for if mistakes 
are made in the choice at 'the primary, 
the final election generally finds good men 
elected to office.
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AND “FRUIT-A-TIVES” WILL CURE ANYONE
WHO TAKES THEM AS

1, ant 
peopl 
e ver; irefc

mfi $r§

DIRECTEDEd did 
Wactur- 
to talk 
like it its Superiority Over the 

Present form of Gov
ernment in St. John* Dropsy—

Given up by Doctor

McMTLLAN'S CORNEE, ONT., SEPT. 30th, 1910.

Your remedy, “Fruit-a-tives,” is a perfect panacea for Rheumatism. * 
For years, I suffered distressing pain from Sciatica, or Sciatic Rheu

matism, being laid up several times a year for days at a time, and not be
ing able to work at anything. I went to different doctors who told me 
there was no use doing anything, it would pass away. They gave me 
mustard plasters and other remedies that did no good. Plasters took no 
effect on me—except to blister me and make raw sores on the place ap
plied to. I took many advertised remedies without benefit, but, fortunate
ly, about two years ago, I got “Fruit-a-tives,” and they cured me.

;

Report of Board ef Trade 
Committee After Months 
ef Study and Correspon
dence With Scores ef Cities 
Where Commission Plan is 
in Successful Operation.

**I had dropsy, and was told 
by my family physician that 
there was no chance for me. My 
family also gave me up. My 
limbs and body were swollen 
one-third larger than natural, 
water collected around my heart 
and I had to be propped up in 
bed to keep from smothering. I 
took Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy 
until I was entirely cured. This 
was in 1902, and I am 
to do any kind of 
farm. My cure 
marvelous.”

Since then I take Ujgsa occasionally and keep free from pain. I air,
eatisfied 'TipillnT*” 1 lirni) nn nfdttElllLl'" and they wil1 cure nuv" 
one ‘ - them ae directed] 1 ran conHlW||toly recommend them to

j areti^toeumatic sufferer, and hope they will trytim^. Mr. J. S. Munroe 
I jpRtonckland Station ie where I purchased them, an^k!he recommends 
r them also. ^

If this letter would be of value to you. I hereby au^orize you to 
publish it, as well aa my accompanying photo

(Signed)
h.

INALD.JOHN B.

nty^ffhtario, knowt “John Me- 
h^hasJden “the villag# blacksmith”

in expert at hie clgisen vocation ' 
selves of his eeriRes.

idy
Donald.” For tw^ty-thWBe ye: 
for a good part ojrthe populatiei. Me 
and people miles tqgavail

loimtAlmost

abli m
pally careful in 
ends, neighbors

Vut also keeping him 
ecause these famous 

Hfiear statement of the facts, 
is more—it is the greatest 

is the only cure for Rheumatism 
ps the blood free from uric acid by coni-

__ v medicine in the world that is made of fruit.
combined with valuable heart and nerve tonics—the

nald is nat 
; that his^ 
nald

known jean, M 
pcation, 
t John ]

Being such a we 
making any statemegf for p 
and patrons^will

lr mown
IS JOHN B. McDONALl Jleve w ____

for sai^g him so much suffer! 
ievee in “Fruit-a-tivedl

Yet Mr. McDonald is very grateful to “Fruit-a-tives”—J30
aily at his business. Mr. McDonald 

failed. Quite naturally, he is willing Eo sign hy name 
saying “Fruit-a-tives” is a panacea for Rheumati 

ould go a step farther and say “Fruity' ^ 
of the trouble—the bloo"

in good health so that he can worl^ 
fruit tablets cured him when all el

Mr. McDonald is quite right iii^ 
for Rheumatism in the world. V

l. turl:
WilJ

Dr. Miles’ Heart Re; 
been wonderfully sucdRsful in 
relieving heart trouble. Its tonic 
effect upon the heart nerves and 
muscles is a great factor in 
assisting nature to overcome 
heart weakness.

Price $1.00 at yeur druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

OR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Toronto,

Ky-
cure
in the world. “Fruit-a-tives” goes to the siy has ypletely regulating the bowels, Kidneys and __
“Fruit-a-tives” contains the juices of apples, oranges, figs ISSU prunes, e ... «
whole forming a curative combination which haa no equal in the annals of medicine. Being made of fruit, the action of x 
“Fruit-a-tives” is mild while the taste is extremely pleasant. If you feel your old e^vny Rheumatism coming back, dnve it 
out of your system by taking "Fruit-a-tives,” the wonderful medicine made of fruit. 5»t, a box, 6 for $2.50 or trial size, 25c. At 
all dealer», or sent on receipt of price by "Fruit-a-tives” Limited, Ottawa. 1 ,

In cases

■at

Music Lessons Free
IN YOUR OWN HOME.

A wonderful offer to every lover of 
lAisic whether a beginner or an advanced
player.

Ninety-six lessons (or a less number, if 
you desire) for either Piano. Organ, Vio
lin, Guitar, Banjo, Cornet, Sight Singing,
Mandolin or Cello will be given free to 
make our home study courses for these in
struments . known in your locality. You
will get one lesson weekly, and your only , , .... _____ ... ,
expense during the time you take the les- The report of the advertising committee, 
sons will be the cost of postage and the adopted as above stated, and to go before, 
music you use, which is small. Write at the city council on Monday, is as follows: 
once. It will mean much to you to get To the President and council o£ the .Board 
our free booklet. It will place you under of Trade,
no obligation whatever to us if you tiever Gentlemen,—The Advertising Commit- 
write again. You and your friends should ta* of the Board of Trade during the past 
know of this work. Hundreds of our whv, in carrying on its regular oommit- 
pupils write: “Wish I had knowtoaf your virork and endeavoring to assist in ae- 
ecliool before.” “Have learned iuJKuving new industries, has come in contact
cue term in my home withyouE1wjek\M with civic affairs on many occasions. As 
lessems than in three tern^^Wh%3™r^r citizens anxious to accomplish something 
teachers, and at a great d4Fles«expMamr as a committee, and being desirous of ad- 
“Everything is so thorougWand Ample^’' yancing the welfare of St. John as indi- 
“The lessons are marvels ot simplBityÆmd viduals, we have been much impressed 
my eleven year old boy has noteiaythe wfth the cumbersome and unwieldy sys- 
least trouble to learn.” One j,em 0f our civic government. We have
writes: “As each succeeding lesson»omee j found it slmost, a matter of impossibility 
I am more and more fully persisted I j t0 transact ÿty..aess expeditiously with tin- 
made no mistake in becoming youyupil.” i city, or to even secure information that

Established 1898—have thouej*ds of would permit us to do our work through 
pupils from seven years of age tojkeventy. other channels.

Don’t say you cannot learn music but .. The question of the proper advertising 
send for our free booklet and tuition of- of the city and its advantages, and the 
j>r. It will be sent by return mail free, aecuring of new industries, are so insep- 
Address U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, Box arably tied up with our civic government, j 
331, 225 Fifth Ave., New York City. that we have deemed it advisable to go;

Instruments supplied when needed. Cash to the root of the evil at the start, and 
or credit. place before you as a council the results

of our studies on this question. In do-j 
ing this, we do not wish to reflect upon1 
any individual or official connected either i 
with the city council or in the city’s em-j 
ploy, as wc believe the cause of our pres-, 
ent unbusinesslike administration of affairs; 
\m entirely due to our form of civic gov-j 
irnment. During the past three months 
your committee has been in correspond
ence with over sixty cities in the United 
States which have adopted the so-called j 
commission form of government. Wc have 
a vast fund of information on this ques-j 
tion in our possession in the form of city! 
charters, views of leading citizens, editor 
ial expressions, financial statements and 
other interesting facts, the reviewing of 
which in even the briefest manner would j 
make a very lengthy report. For this rea-| 
son, we have confined our remarks as 
closely as possible to a description of the, 
form of civic government, which has been 
found satisfactory.

:<r

i for direct legislation, 
yrovidee a means for the people to pro
tect against ordinances which they may 
not consider to be for the best interests 
of the community. On the other hand it 
allows the council, of its own motion, to 
submit any proposed ordinances to the 
electoral vote for adoption or rejection. 
The recall applies to all of the elective 
officers and provides that any such may 
be removed from office by the electors 
under certain conditions.

Under government by commission, the 
Cbmmisaicncrs and mayor give nil tluor 
time to the municipality, and thus all of 
them become very conversant with the 
needs and requirements of the city, and 
even have the time to look about them 
for opportunities to better its condition. 
It also possesses the very valuable attri
bute of giving prompt action to all mat
ters brought to the notice of the govern
ing body, because all its affairs are hand
led just as the daily routine of a business 
house would be despatched.

With five councilmen, each as an absol
ute and responsible head of his respective 
department, and with positive control of 
all the experts and civic servants in his 
department, one can see great opportunity 
for effective work. Experience has shown 
that the same men do better work under 
this system than under the old etyle of 
city council.

1

new

ia the businesslike judgmentern city as 
and the expedititioueness of the smaller 
body engaged exclusively in the city’s 
business.NEURALGIA growing and enterprising com
munity will find in the future much more 
than the past, the need of all that good 
civic government means to the community. 
|Our municipality will need 100 cent» of 
value for every dollar spent : it will need 
the most efficient and businesslike treat
ment of its everyday civic problems that 
the best form of civic government, as ap
plied to it by the best men in the com
munity, can give it, and although we may 
have to be satisfied with something less 
than all this, we are certain not to get 
as much as is possible to be had. unless J 
we strive for the very best. So let us in
sist upon having even more than we hope 
to achieve—or are we going to take it 

has been too much the habit in 
do not make the effort

We, as a
DWAY5 ELlEfEADY

TOOTHACHE HEADACHE RHEUMATISM
CURED INSTANTLY WITH RHEUMATISM, SCIATICA

Strong Testimony ef Emigrait Commissioner the Hon. George Starr, no to 
the Power of Badwey’e Ready Relief In a Case of Selatlo Rheumatism.

INERV
-Wltii me jonr-R«3? ftoïtabare woriikl 
r the last three jeer# Ï hsve hea frequent 

sometimes
f This wonderful remedyjwhich rel 
all pains coming from theneve:

PRICE:
II your drug]

Lyons’ Cut fate DM Stores
O a Bleury St., iwjhtreal

Sole Agents for Canada.

istantly Dr. Rad way 
wonders. For 
end severe attacks, 
retirions tc my tmitiee. end 

During the time I hsve 
meet ell tho remedies re

m 1

afflicted
S dedtcTJKd^reliefmeet

feels,
1 hsve tried various

aisssssroiB
hoping to find relief. Mit all pro^B to 
retried various kind#of bathe, jpszilp1 

iew ntoias not

Last September, atjffe requedfff a friend 
(who had been afTiÆd ne 1 '***Induced to try roeP remedrr I wse then 

. taring fearful! ewlth oneofmy old turns, 
to my surprise aim delight the first spplica^ 
tion gave me ease, after bathing on 
the parte affected, lee ‘ ^l glow created by thsjep^teuer. in

rf time the u|Ae**rentirel.Tawy.
Although I h^p^HTperlodicsI attack*, approaching A change 
of weatner.VFnownow how to cure myself and feel quite master 
of the situation. Redway’s Ready Relief le my friend. I never 
travel without » bottle i n my valise. Yotu.

eaay as
the past? If we 
we will surely suffer the inevitable conse 

of our lackadaiaical want of in-

,E1 I!
t lmmAre the acknowledged leading ren«y ftr 
complaints. Recommended by th Aleecd 
The genuine bear the signature ■ XwbF 
[registered without which none are gamine), 
should be without them. Sold by all 
EARTIN. Pfcarui. Chcmlet. BOUTI

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS A POSITIVE CURE FOR 
FAINS AND ACHES OF ALL KINDS.

RADWAY A CO., Ltd., Montreal, Can.
i

Dr. Martel’s Fema
SEVENTEEN YEARS THE

PASSING OF MAINE COASTERS

Prescribed and recommended 1L- wo 
ailment», a «tientificaJly prepay r< 
of proven worth. The result Worn 
*ae is quick and permanent. For 
all drug «tow».

x'x sr -n-=;k a COWi
-Wa». MAPLE 

W BUD
!”3 :

TEMPERANCE MEETINGS. , 
On Sunday evening a gospel temperance 1 

meeting will be held in the Sons of Tem-, 
perance hall, west side, at 8.16 o'clock. 
The speaker will be A. M. Belding. A 
good musical programme has baen pre
pared and the public is heartily invited. | 

A gospel temperance meeting will be 
held tomorrow night in Temperance Hall, 
Paradise Row, under the auspices of 1 -oy- 
a]ist Division. Sons of Temperance. The 
ftev. W. R. Robinson will be tho epeaker.

'he Is of 
tons.

i
so*»

flavha-Tng COW.
Guaranteed by aff good ^iiggiata

A «mail boy generate» a lot of reaped ^ m ,
for hi* «inter’* knowledge when ho i sll©y Know 806 fOflnutas
her mixing hi» favorite brand of cake. ! g|| fgj. eaçt) everydpy ailment»

Insist on 
S. Name and 

design patented and registered.

Sold JEd

A good way for a girl to make men 
admire the beauties of her face and form 
is to inherit a lot of money.

14 THE COWAN CO. LIMITED. TOKONTQ.

RED CROSS GIN
MADE IN CANADA

Will sustain your strength and 
help you to enjoy a ripe old age 
free from infirmities.
It is a delicious liquor, Made in 
Canada, from the best Canadian 
Grain.
The thorough and scientific man
ner in which the junipeHjSSries 
are incorporated in thi^n^^fis 
greaj^to ite standari matronal

^ MMtflreturaraiid fi 
f j^rer Government Cm 
^ Hot » without
f GorerpwdlftSUmp.

fe» B0IV1N, WILSONS 60., flQMtS
520 St. Paul St., Montreal
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OUR NEW KNIGHTS SOME FACTS ABOUT THE PRIVATE AND
PUBLIC LIFE OF MR. EDWARD TERRYMORE Good for clothes as 

well as a germicide
both cleanses and 

disinfects

fr »

Sketches of Canadians Who 
Figured in New Year’s 

HonorsPINKHAM ::ow the Great Actor Spends H s Time at Hrme—The At
tractions of Priory Lodge—Oae of the Greatest Com
edians.CURES Messrs. Aylesworth, Mackenzie, 

Mann, Gibbons, Tait and Chief 
justice Townshend — Some 
Things They Have Done

I

aâAdded to the Long List due 
to This Famou§ Remedy. ASEPTO --------

SOAP P0WBEB.
:GlanfordStation, Ont—“I have taken 

LydiaE. Pinkliam’s 
Vegetable 
pound for 
and never 
any medicine to
compare With it. I colonial statesman lias been more (lcserv- 
had ulcers and fall- ingiy bestowed than that of K. V. M. Cl

of the uterus, to ^yen (I101v Sir Allen) Bristol Ayles-
and doctors did me
no good. I suffered pr------------------------------------------------ -—j
dreadfully until I 
began taking 
medicine. 1

The Toronto World speaking of 
Com- Year's honors conferred on Cana

!

v-'.S
€ Iyears

tcuncl
eayti:—-

In recent years no decoration to any r\-
■

r • M J

I ;
. ■your 

t has
also helped other 
women to wliom I 

have recommended it. Mrs. limit Y 
Clark, Glanfcrd Station, Ontario.

Gardiner, Me.—“I was a great suf
ferer from a female disease. The doc
tor said I would have to go to the 
hospital for an operation, but Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta*1 
pletely cured me 
Mrs. S. A. Wile 
Box 39, Gardi

i
’

k." - "r'j

pEfci_

t
-

A.
mpoiind o^m- 
fe month»’’— 

ms. e. F. £>. mb. 14,

/
:

■
a

diffl«lt one, 
ktoMtod. do 
Ihet giving 
^wlo Com- 

surêlyMas cured 
le illsÆtch as in-

Because yofll 
doctors haviJSl 
not continuele 1 
Lydia E. Pillia 
pound a trig, 
many cases o™fei 
flammation, ulcéra t%n, diMiacentents, 
fibroid tumors," irregulaiyes, periodic 
pains, backache, that ^Raring-down 
reeling, indigestion, dizyees, aud ner
vous prostration. It ogets but a trifle 
to try it, and the rest» is worth mil
lions to many sufferiig 

If you want special advice write 
for it to Mrs. Pink h»m, Lynn, Mass. 
It is free and always helpful.

-,me But
:'e;

i’s

women.
Sir Geo. C. Gibbcnt, K. C.

worth, minister of justice and attorney- 
general of Canada. The honor follows 
closely upon Sir Allen's triumph at The 
Hague last summer, but it comes none 
too soon. It was Canada’s victory, and 
Canada owes that victory to the -untiring 
zeal/7sagacity and legal erudition of the 
njrbister of justice. His foresight and tac
tics were masterful.

Sir Allen is a native of Ontario. Born MR. TERRY IN CHARACTER
at Newburgh on Nov. 27, 1854 he was j.q matter },ow ]oud the protest from gathered together during years of energetic
educated at Newburgh high school ana .... id„
later became Prince’s prizeman at Toron- «Ham quarters that the pubho is or q[ tfac and of other
to University. He graduated with M. A. rather should not be concerned with the ,anda divide the honors in which Mr.
m 1875, and was called to the bar three private life of its stage favori ties this same Terry loves to pass with his family the too-
years later. He became associated wit 1 Noting pubiic which elevates to a position few hours which the jdaims of his profes- 
the old firm of Miss, A v les wo r h and Q£ eilviable esteem those artists who have sional, paroohial and masonic duties permit
Armour which is said to have given more ,Btimd them to laughter and tears and him to call his own.
judges to Ontario than any other firm cjjarme(j away for the time being, the som-1 Among various activities lie finds time to 
in the protession. bernesw of individual struggles, with their devote himself to the administration of

— delightful mimicry, is anxious to known numerous charitable organizations and
something of the personal side of its heroes holds office in many societies. The follow- 
and heroines of the footlights. ing is a list of some of those to which he

As St. John is to have the privilege of gives much of his time as a member of the 
seeing one of England’s most distinguished Council of the Foundling Hospital, treaa- 
and best loved comedians during the com- urer of the Royal General Theatrical iFund, 
iug week it will be of interest to many to vice-president of the Actors’ Church Union, 
know something of the intimate side of governor of the Hobart Estates St. Clem- 
this genial soul who has amused so many ent Danes Charity, member of the Council 
thousands. j Charing Cross Hospital, ruling councillor

Mr. Edward O’Connor Terry ’s private of the Primrose League. He is also a magis- 
virfcues are as undeniable as his profession- irate of the County of Surrey, sitting at 
al peculiarities, he is quite a parochial big- Mortlakè, visiting magistrate for Brixton 
wig at Barnes, Surrey,, where he has a jail, a past master of the Worshipful Corn- 
charming house full of pretty and interest- pany of Turners atid a freeman of the city 
ing things, and shines in a domestic capac-. of London.
ifcy with as much luster as on the stage; | Mr. Terry has held various important 
and he is one more proof in the flesh of offices in Fréemasonry* including that of 
the proof that the modern actor of the grand treasurer of the Grand Lodge and 
best type is as far removed from “the he it a member of the governing commit- 
rogues and vagabonds” of the dicourteous tee of the Masonic School for Girls.
Statute Book as the stage today is from the : Mr. Terry is anxious to extend the Ac- 
remote and objectionable theatre of the, tors’ Church Union to this/country and 
Restoration. | has letters from the Bishonf of London to

Mr. Terry’s home life at Priory Lodge all the bishops in the proxyces with whom 
is that of any other prosperous profession- he will confer in the maMer of furthering 
al man of domestic as well as artistic tastes, this matter.
Four or five acres of delightful gardens, a, It has hot been anmynced that this is 
tennis court, an o'rchard, a tiny poultry Mr. Terry's farewell touprJi^t when it is 

i I In a few years he became one of the h°‘ hofe. lon8 walU /.am0,,a considered that his f^-sevAth year on
kith leaders of the common law bar, and soon for th=lr trees and a quaintly pic- the stage and that ke \as haï an unusual
Lick held more briefs than his older associates, turesque old smoking den, hidden away m share of the hotrnrsV fich fail to the lot 
with The Ontario government created Him a a quiet shrubbery and pannelled with cur,- of those so long kvo^ of the public it
it to Q. C. in 1889, and later he received a ®us old Dutch t,t es are some of the at-; would not be smrfomng it following this
train similar distinction from the Earl of Der- tractions outside the house, and within its extended tom-, whifch is to include Aus-

! by, governor-general. He is a bencher of pleasant walls there ,s the same air of India, he would decide to settle down and
the Law Society of Uoper Canada. He home made a little piquant and fascinating divide h,s time het^een his London the- 

1 acted as junior counseffor Canada before by the host of interesting relics of the atre and bis pleasant estate ,n burrey, and 
Gentle- the international tribunal in the, Alaskan stage and spoils of travel-for Mr. Terry forgo globe trotting except as a vacation 

men: Pray make use of my ljPter as a boundary dispute, subsequent to which he is Quite a globe trotter in a modest way pastime, 
testimonial if you think- it would help to entered Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s government
make the remedy known. Faithfully yours, as solicitor-general, and, on Sir Charles active career in the construction of the

Fitzpatrick’s elevation to the bench, was C. P. R. successfully carrying out several 
10 Grove Hill, Tumbridge Wells, England, given the portfolio of minister of justice, difficult contracts in connection with the

--------------  His greatest work for Canada is found in building of that road.
MOTHISRSILL’S REMEDY QUICKLY bis presentation of the case in the fisher- Since the completion of the Ç. P. R. a 

CUBES SEA OR TRAIN SICKNESS. jes dispute before The Hague court. considerable portion of Mr. Mann’s efforts 
Guaranteed safe and harmless. 50c. and . _ . , have been combined with those of Mr.

..-*3.00 a box at all Drug Stores and Drug bir Lnarles J. I ownsnend (now Sir) WiUiam Mackenzie, in the firm
DepaHmente. If yonr druggist does not Sir Charles J. Townshend, chief justice 0f Mackenzie & Mann, in the development 
have it in stock he can get it for you of Nova Scotia, in a son of the late Rev. of the Canadian Northern system, of 
from any Wholesale Druggist in Canada. Canon Townshend of Amherst, N. S. lie which he is first vice-president.
Mothcrsill Remedy Co„ Ltd., Detroit, was born March 22, 1844; educated at j Sir Geo. C. Gibbons, K. C., is a native 
Mich., U. S. A- King’s College, Windsor called to the bar | 0f St. Catherines, Ont., being born July

in 1866; created a Q. C., in 1881, and ap-1 ], 1848. He is an old Upper Canada Col- 
pointed judge of the supreme couH of lege Boy. and was called to the bar in 
Nova Scotia in 1887. He sat as a Conser- JS09. in 1891 he was elected president of 
vativc in the Nova Scotia assembly for the Middlesex Bar Association and was 
Cumberland county from 1878 to 1884, also president of the J»ndon Western 
when lie entered the house of commons. Trusts Co., and London Philharmonic So- 
of which he was still a member at the

HUM 
CONSUMPTION

i i

j

CURE
A POSITIVE CDIE FOR/

CONSUMPTIONjqppS, 
COLDS,SOARS 

BR0\C(1
aswM

j

j e

AND ALL DISEAfES OF
THE THROAT AND LUNGS

\
LYON’S

-OUT RATE DRUG STORES
8 BLEURY ST., MONTREAL

MDfotE. SARAH GRAND 
ON SEASICKNESS

|Madam Sarah Grand,, author of the 
this to sav of Sir Charles TownshendHeavenly Twins, etc., hj 

Motheraill’s Seasick PvOil 
Gentlemen:-—I enclose 1 

thanks for the box of M 
Remedy. I havdlm^j 
the remedy an|/na 
fail in any 
sickness.

:al ordi 
^sill’s

;rieimucl

eit eel

FD.SA1
(Later)

MotherEil] Remedy Co™ Lt

means much in Ixmdon, the financial cen
tre of the world.-”

Sir William Mackenzie was in Ottawa 
and will be there today, lie also received 
many telegrams. So did l^adv Mackenzie, 
who is at their home in Toronto.

. Canada has quite a stock of peers, bar
onets and knights;

Barons: De Blaquiere, Ilaliburton,
Mount Stephen, Strathcona, Baroness 
Macdonald, Baron De Ixmgtieuil.

Baronets: Sir Edward Clouston, Sir. Wm 
Johnston, Sir John Robinson, Sir Cyril 
Rose, Sir James Stuart, Sir Charles Tup- 
per. Sir Charles D. Rose.

Knights Grand Cross, St. Michael and 
St. George; Sir R. Cartwright, Sir.
Laurier, Sir Charles Tupper. Augusta Me., Jan. 7—Last year the fish

Sir J. Boyd, Kir John Varling, Sir* M. : eggs. 1.035,000 salmon, 100,003 togue and 
Daly, Sir L. Davies, Sir C. Fitzpatrick, 50,500 brown trout.
Sir S. Flemming, Sir Percy Girouard, Sir! More eggs than ever before by several 
J. Grant, Sir L. Jette, Sir. P. Lake, Sir hundred thousand have been taken from 
D. McMillan, Sir W. Mulock, Sir C. Pel-! Maine fish for next year’s stock, ine 
letier, Sir Chas H. Tupi>er, Sir W. Van commisison has purchased a large number 
Horne. Sir A. Aylesworth. | of trout eggs from private hatchenes the

Knights of the Victorian Order. Sir T.i plan being to plant a large number of fi>
j in the brooks of the state next spnng.
; “If a general law can be passed.” they

SARAH GRAND.

say, "making a reasonable i^mit on ihe 
number of trout that can be legally taken 
from brooks we hope to see an apreciablc 
improvement in our brook fishing, not omy 
in the best fishing localities, but in place» 
where the brooks have been well nigii de-

TWO MEALS A DAYTO STOCK MAINE
BROOKS WITH TROUT London Doctor’s Simple Recipe 

for Long Life and Good Health 
—Certain Conditions Necessarypieted.”

lt has been the custom to plant a con
siderable percentage of fish in the spring 
for lack of feeding capacity. The piesem 
plan, con temp ia vcs cariy-ng the idea of 

little farther, and by

Other Fry to be Placed in Ponds— 
Bass for the Kennebec London. Jan. 7—Two meals a day and 

an occasional fast is the recipe for health 
and long life given by Dr. J. S. Hooker, in 
a lecture before the Psycho%Therapeatie 
society in Caxton hall.

“In the two meals a day plan,” he said, 
“lies a great preventive of catarrh, in
fluenza, and a host of other diseases un
der the form of dyspepsia, gout, and liver 
affections. The best time for these two 
meals will depend to some extent on cir- 
cumstances, but I believe if it were pos
sible for us to take our first meal about 
eleven or twelve, and our second at six 
or seven in the evening, we should be all 
the better for it.

“I myself have not had a cold for 
years, and am actually feeling younger 
rather than older as the days go on.

“The fasting cure is essentially tho 
cleansing process, und is espedal.y good 
for such diseases as gout, rheumatism, 
dyspepsia, internal troubles and growths, 
diabetes, obesity, paralysis, blood diseases 
of all kinds, and skin affections,

“But certain conditions 
These are rest of mind; no business; 
healthy surroundings in which plenty of 
fresh air can bo obtained; correct breath
ing in the open air, and after tho first 
week, at all events for most patients, a 

Ottawa, Jan, 6—(Special)—The Mari- good deal of bodily vest. No long fast
time Lumber Company with an authorized sh»u!d bo undertaken -t all without medi- 

v . cal inspection first, and medical watch-
Each season onh symptom pre- capital of tt half million, and bt. John as jng »,

dominates, now it is the sore, the chief place of biwine»», ha» been 
swollen, tortjyen Throat, that granted incorporation. Among the incor- 
causes suffer*; anguish, j poraton am T, A. Linton and \V, C. Jor-

oms of Grip Ottawa, Jan. 0—Tomorrow's Gazette |
will announce the incorporation of the 
Canadian Coal A Coke Company of Mont
real, with a capital of $15,000,000, and 
tho Kings Park Realty Company of Ot- > 

a capital of $500,000, Sir FredJ| 
su, W, \V, Cory, Colin F, Me"p 
the National Transcontinental

W.
»pnng planting a

extra pains with the planting :ntaking
email brooks, excellent results are hoped 
for.

ciety. His public service ha# been in con- 
time of his elevation to the bench. From nection with liis work as Canadian repre- 
1878 to 1882 he was a member of the local sentative on the International Waterways

Commission, the fruit of whose labors is 
only becoming apparent.

Sir Thos. Tait, formerly general super- 
Sir William Mackenzie, president of the intendent of the C. V. R. (Ontario divis- 

Canadian Northern, was born on Oct. 31), jon) js ;l Kon of Chief Justice. Hon. Sir 
1849 at Kirklield, in Victoria county, lie M. M. Tait, and was born at Melbourne, 
was educated at the public schools of the Quebec, July 24, 1804. Educated at high 
district and qualified as a teacher. When school Montreal, he entered the 
a young man lie attended the military ,,f the Grand Trunk in 1880, afterwards 
school in Toronto and is now Hon. ltiout.- becoming private secretary to the vice- 
Col. of the 45th ^ ictoria Regiment. jiresident an.d general manager of the C.

Mr. Mackenzie went into the lumber p. p.. Sir William Van Horne. Leaving 
business, and when the Grand Trunk was tlic service of the C. P. R. on the c^m- 
building in Toronto, Ni pissing and Victor- pletion of the Ontario & Quebec line he 
ia divisions, he undertook a portion of the went to Australia to assume charge of 
construction, lie was active in the con- the government railway system there, and 
struction of the C. P. R. through the 
mountains in British Columbia, where lie well-earned rest, 
is said to have laid the foundation of his ,sir Donald Mann was the only one of 
present fortune. | the three new Toronto knights in town.

He ?then turned his attention to the The World saw him in the afternoon at 
Canadian Northern, securing his first piece his office, where his table was covered with 
of railway from the Manitoba government telegrams of congratulations to Lady 
for a small consideration, and, having ta- Mann and himself. They were from all 
ken this step by his indomitable energy over Canada, and many from London, 
has woven the Canadian Northern across Among them was one from Dublin Dan, a 
the continent. He is well known as presi- well-known hackman of Winnipeg/ 
dent of the Toronto Railway Company i At government house where the new 
and many other public service corpora- j knight called on his honor the lieutenant

governor, he received many greetings.
“The honors to Sir William Mackenzie 

and myeelf,” said he, “are to both of us 
Sir Donald Mann i<# a native of Acton, a source of satisfaction, inoi9much as they 

Ont., having been born in 1853. He is of j ere a recognition of the national work we 
Scottish descent. When 25 years of ago, are doing for the transportation of Can- 
he went to Manitoba where he begun an ada. lt is a stamp put on the road, that

A half-dozen ponds have been stocked 
with white perch from other ponds and 
more

government.
work ot this kind is planned ior 

next year. Nothing is done with white 
perch in the hatcheries.. The fish are 
taken from other ponds. There are score» 
of ponds in Maine where trout are scarce 
and wnere the cond.ticns are not tavor- 
able for salmon, but oitcn good for the 
propagation and. growth of white perch, 
ihis fish has. been valued lightly in Maine, 
but the commisisoners expect tnat the de
mand will increase in the future.

There is also an increased demand for 
black bass. The state has never been in 
a position to furnish bass from the hatefi- 

but the U. S. fisheries commission

Sir William MacKenzie

Shaugbnessy.
ICqights Bachelors: Sir II. Allan, Sir 

John A. Boyd, Sir L Cassault, Sir M. 
Clark, Sir G. Falconbridge; Sir. G. Gar- 
neau. Sir L. Gouin, Sir H. Graham. Sir 
Aemilius Irving, Sir A. Lacoste, Sir F. 
Langelicr, Sir J. Lemoine, Sir W. Mac
donald, Sir W. Meredith, Sir C. Moss. 
Sir R. Scott, Sir G. Parker, Sir H. Pellatt, 
Sir S. Strong, Sir M. Tait, Sir H. Tasch
ereau, Sir T. Taylor, Sir R. Weatherbee. 
Sir J. Whitney, Sir W. Mackenzie, Sir 
I). Mann, Sir Geo. Gibbons, Sir T. Tait, 
Sir Chas. Townshend.

service

«77»

Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
Breaks up Colds and

cnee,
hoc made a* consignment of these for next 
season e planting m Kennebec waters, 
where bass arc especially valued.

returning to Canada to enjoy ais now
are advised.

GRIP NEW COMPANIESMIRÂMICHI PULP AND
PAPER CO. AFFAIRSThe Wretchedness 

of Constipaâon CLUTCHES THE THROAT

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 6—Application 
for the appointment of permanent liquida
tors in the matter of the winding up of 
the Miramichi Pulp & Paper Company : rp^ usnay
was made before Judge Barry this after- , T Æ
noon. W. B. Snowball, of Chatham, and 1 Dmuertiza,
A. H, llanington, of St, John, were ap- hoi enesH ml 
pointed. Mr. Snowball woe appointed pro
visional director on Dec. 23, and presented 
hie report today. The liabilities of the 
company are in the vicinity of $650,000.
An order for the payment of the em
ployes of tho company was Untied by 
J udgo Barry,

Can quickly be

CARTER’S LltfiE 
LIVER PUAS-1jt

Purely veget^^JP^j 
—act turclv and 
gently on the 
fiver.

lions. Pleasing Gifts
There') .always something 

sultamt and appropriate 
InÆ/cr. In buying,look 
Mn the trade mark

Sir Donald Mann TO
Cains turd 

the fflcnl and Oldest,
Cough, jB5rc:_Thrlat,Jit!uera]jf ros- 
tration Mu

“SevjM 

outs siert 
ing it pri 
the systfl
vttslon { At Drug S 
mailed, À

Humphreys’ Homen, fledmine Co., Cor. 
William and Ann fitÆt*, Now York,

m
TTLE
VERCure 

Bflioumcss,
Head- A
ache, 6%.
DizzL ^

^JJflaERS BROS.ivei
uwen’T takeiJBarly it 
iMmptly, IJnen dur- 
ymee, it yeoeeupies 
and pre-yits its lu

es 25o, or

TW nafe avers a line ot 
0ns, spoons, etc. 
r beauty and wear. 

"SiJffr Time that Wears" 
tea sefs, dishes, waiters, i 

' etc., are stamped t 
ICRIDEN BRITA CO:
SOLD hY 1.KAD1NO DKAI.HRrt

I know what to take? 
|h« not fiati out? Your 
ktLttS. Leave it all to 
S*aj/’ Wen take it. If

laaao, of
railway, and Q, H, fitrathy, of Toronto, 
are among the incorporators,

Ottawa, Jan, 6—(Special)—A million 
dollar chewing gum company has been in
corporated witli head office in Toronto 
under the name of the Canadian Chewing j 
Gum Company,

Old Colds Iveand Indigestion. They do that duty. 
3mcB pat. Snell Dote. Sm.11 Price.
Gestoiae mmw Signature

ne»,

iictl iiThe lightning calculator who does stunts 
on the Ktftge isn’t in it with his rnodest 
rival who doe«* Imsinese in a eellar dia- 
cuiaed tu a Lrus meter.

him. If he says, "Ayer's Cherry 
he says something else, take that! D< hêr-.rjs. f f '

m
v:

-

Here’s the New

irtSemi-Ri
bosom^st

all We comfort] 
mcekcgligco d 
likÆktiff frai 

Ask 1

linen who 
I bhirt for

4IX!125
t

Hab or flashers

/,
Berlin

Vt/

HEALTH MEANS POWER
POWER SPELLS SUCCESS

teamster, â blacksmith,No matter what may be your work; whether you are a 
a salesman or a college professor, it’s the man with the greatest Vitality in any 
walk of life that wins! It’s the man who jumps out of bed in the morning 
after eight hours’ refreshing sleep, the man with a clear head, a strong heart and 

red blood dancing through his veins who makes his mark in the world! 
Give around “packing” a load of Dyspepsia, dullness

me back, tired legs and a woeful look in his face, 
fc^a man of brawn, and brain with my Electric Belt— 

le to face the world, to fight his battles and con-

' warm 1
^liwsy brain,1^|| 
Ri transform him in 
full of life and action,

of eye.
an<

Zj
1er.

It’s a grand thmj^to meet a eealthy, hearty man. He gives your hand a grip 
that’s an inspiration—the,- very lines of his voice proclaim his power; he radiates 
cordiality like J^depot stove radiales heat What is the secret of his success? 

Ism—a body full ol animal Vitality.
tic force ia with* the reach of all of us. «Thousands and thou- 

m*i, simeessful men, today—came to me, wrecked in mind 
k red Jhem to health and happiness with my Electric 

are sh Jting ye praises of Electro-Vigor, and they’ll gladly tell 
as done for them.

Et’s tjjfe greatest curative factor in the wdrld today. I 
od ofifapplying this force to the body by means of my Belt 

than any system of applying Electricity yet devis-

Energy, Magn 
This Magi 

sands of met 
and body, ai^ 
Belt. These 1

:oi
e

pel you yhat my greatp^ftPBpance
m- tricity isÆe\
J have ^v el oped MroA
J \ that his resulted^» tiaore

\ * 9 ^ *tores the Vital
J aq« women out o,
' i (Je for Indigestion

f f Jeuralgia, Lumbaj
/p Sleeplessnê

It restores the^ 
physical 
ceive ev

lowers to men and women. It makes strong and healthy 
Rental and physical wrecks. It is a positive and lasting 

,’spepsia), Constipation, Headache, Drowsiness, Rheumatism, 
—viatica,"Weakness of the Back, Weakness of the Nervous Sys-^ 
Insomnia.) It overcomes the terrible results of early indiscretions.* 

ility that is lost. It corrects every sign of mental impairment and 
Here we give you a few samples of the kind of letters we re- 

by the score from people who have found Health, Strength and Hap- 
iugh the use of my Belt.

n

\
-5 r

t
I,' pin<

Dear Sir—Your Belt has done wonders for me, I have 
not suffered with my back or bladder for two years. Your 
Belt is all right and does its work as represented. I thank 

- you for the kind attention you have given my case.
J. M. GREENO, 

Newport, N. S.

Dear Sir—I have worn for a month now,
and I am glad to say that I have received the greatest 
benefits from it. My back is a great deal stronger, and 
the pain in my legs and arms have gone and I am feeling 
like a new man already. You may use this letter m any 
way you wish. WILLIAM McCONNELL.

Bon Accord, Vic. Co., N. B.,
To those who still doubt there is any cure, because they have been misled by false representations and want of 

evidence of cure in their own cases, before paying, I am wflhng to take the chances of cunng your case. G.ve me rea

sonable security, and

It Will Cost You Nothing Until Cured

êufcun&Knkx!. VÏÏÏ-T? m» Sy.'Jii “2women who are interested in recovering their health should read thes 
books, for they point the way to Health and Happiness.

Office Hours— 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30 
Write plainly.

m. c. McLaughlin,
214 St. James Street, Montreal. 
Please send me your book for men 

(or women), sealed, free.
ADDRESS..____
NAME.....................p. m.

I

\
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t (INHERE is omy ono way for you to prove for yourself the full value of 
Asepto. Soap Powder — for you to know its value not only as a 
germicide, but as a soap compound gs well—you must try it!

dishes, ponr the jAsc 
wash-water down fie i 
—note bow it vtijl 
pipes of oil unafli 
odors of disvai^B 

With A<.-en*.j 
ever go weakeuing iMn

LL we can pay would not 
convince you half as quickly

----- as a single package will
relieve your mind of doubt.

Let five cents' worth of Ascpto 
wash for you for the n 
days—then see if you will

A iadon tire rubbing—to wear out your 
drain laflndry. You can use Ascpto 

yÆr waste- Jsoup Powder to cleanse fabrics 
yyma and ^that arc too delicate to trust to 

soap— dainty laces and beautiful 
hand-worked blouses and shirt 
waists.

si wo fal 
-nof deat,

ext tew
to iho soap you are ■ Odorless and harmless—

■ to everything but dirt and 
disease germs — Asepto 
washes bedding, fabrics,., 
dishes, woodwork, etc.,' 
quicker and cleaner than 
soap could wash them.

A single package 
of it will make two 
gallons of the best 
soft soap you ever saw.

All good grocers 
sell Asepto—5c. for a 
large package. Ask 
for it.

uting now. m
Asepto Soap Powt’er KIJB m» ■ M -

can—will—take work off jHn AWa [RWf AUWrià.
your shoulders if you will Mil' Bgr ■ »

JrkjDim*Jr JLUput a teaspoonful 
ket of water, soak

Just 
in a buc
the clothes in this for a 
couple of ^hours whHe^ou IT Mm
watch the dirt drop out. Otdo

The Asepto docs the 
work.

Then, too, Asepto will the homeyour drain 
and sweet.

keep 
clean
washing your clothes or l 4

ST. JOHN, N.B.THE ASEPTO MFC. CO.
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

CANADA’S NAVYbut McAvity and Gilbert were particular
ly noticeable. Roland Sfciimer wes referee.

The Maritime League

l JUST A FEW DOSES 
MAKE THE KIDNEYS 

ACT FINE AGAIN

THE SOCIETY 
LEAGOE PIN 

TUMBLERS

. Fads for Weak Women <"
>- The Influence for Moral Reform 

a Benefit to the Nation and a 
Model to the World

Nine-tenths of all the sickness of women is due to some derangement or dis
ease of the organs distinctly feminine. Such sickness can be cured—is cured 
every day by

The Halifax Herald says that negotia
tions are being carried on for the forma
tion of an intercollegiate hockey league 
between St. Francis Xavier, Dal Tunisie, 
and King's colleges. Acadia. Mount Al
lison and the U. X. B. now have a league 
and it is proposed that the winners of 
the two leagues would play off fqr the 
maritime championship.

Wanderers Beat Truro
; In the opening game of the Nova Scotia 
q Hockey League in Truro last night the 

Halifax Wanderers won from Truro by a 
score of 7 to 3.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
To the Editor of the Times-Star,

Sir,—-It is said the new navy for our 
defence is to be conducted under temper- 

non-drinking conditions. As a 
new power for a new nation it must be 
conceded that the government at Ottawa 
has scored the first mark in determining 
the most effective plan for the protection 
of her people by having her workers on 
board war-ships entirely clear-headed and 
free from the tremendous calamity of er
ror through any influence that would in
jure a clear-seeing brain, from perfect 
action in war.

There will ever be a demand for foods, 
fruits and drinks in their pure state, but 
in drink poor human nature has fallen 
so low as to forget its temperate use in 
so many cases and in such increasing num
bers that it arouses the instinct of kind
ness to try and think out a remedy ; there
fore do we think that for the inception of 
a non-drinking navy, full credit should be 
given to those who so humanely concivd 
it. So far, the world over, the temperate 
have had to bear the burden of paying 
for establishments to reform and incar
cerate their unfortunate intemperate bro
thers, in erecting buildings of shelter, dis
cipline and protection for them. Economy 
all along the line with effectiveness should 
be our greatest aim in starting our navy 
aright.

The navies of the world so far have not 
produced results in keeping with expense 
of their upkeep. It has been our thought 
that Canada’s navy could be made the in
strument and model for the world by ap
plying its humane but compelling discipline 
to be used for the benefit of the inebriate, 
the intemperate, the tough, the hoodlum, 
and the bad boy. The attempts on land 
so far to reform all these different char
acters by as many different efforts to cor
rect them, have been failures to a great 
etxent. Were these all placed on the sea 
in our naval training schools, nearly all 
the land institutions for controlling these 
might be abolished and the nation saveu 
the expense by applying it to the neces
sitous expense of a navy. Here there 
would be no chances for escape, on the 
sea, as there are on land, and the wages 
obtained for the services of adults could 
be sent to their wives and children, in
stead of placing these victims in a poor- 
house or other benevolent institutions ; and 
in regard to the young, a real good class 
of sailors could he counted on to be made 
from their inherent aggressiveness as fight
ers, who are now in reformatories, all over 
the dominion, by placing them under the
strict discipline of a naval programme The The 1911 calendar of the Cunard Steam- 
probabilities are that our naval forces „hip Co., Ltd., presents pictures of the 
could he constantly and plentifully supplied : Mayflower, 180 tons, which crossed the At- 
from these sources of expense on land. | ]antic in éixty-five days; the Britannia, 
prisons and reformatories. These sources U54 tone> wbioh jnaugurated the Cunard 
of supply once depleted there would be | service between Liverpool and Boston, 
no further use for them, as running mst -, average time fifteen days; and the mag- 
tutions, if the federal government applied , nificent new gteamer Franconia, which will 
a law to make all evil doers subjects of gQ Qn ^ Liverpool-Boston route in May. 
our naval discipline; by which all such ghe w,n be the large8t Tessc] entering Bos
nia*- become useful members of the human ton harbor> and win make her first trip
fa™ y-. . , , ,___„_v from that port on May 2nd. After stop-

ihis IS seemingly to us a c -n ; ping at Queenstown and before reaching
Wilson, A. O. II, .... 1528 84 8-9 0 way for the /'ITwh? under some LiverP001. the Franconia and Ivernia, dur- ,
T. Goughian, St. P, .... 15)1 83 7-18 ti everysenseof all thoae > . . d ing the summer season, will call on their ?w
Downing, St. P. .. ........  1597 83 14» 61 P0,Slb1y, Ze astrav We an ! eaatbo”nd voyage at Fishguard (South '
McCurdy, S. M....................149 I S2 7-9 6 lts rovemlis uowers shrround-1 Wales), to land passengers who may desire / J
Magee, C. M. B. A. ... 1485 - 82 1-2 ti ! i,eal to aV,/. „ Workable nlm for to sll0rten tlie time between Boston and
G. McIntyre. S. M........... 1446 80 1-3 ip I?* us .(on in the benefit of a the Prin‘ciPal <,ities of Ureat Britain and
McGovern, S. M. . . . 1419 78 5-6 ti rera considcrat on m benefit of a Qn th# continent.
J. Fitzgerald, Ü.M.B.A. 1411 78 7-18 ti ’>nh,Jct that haa hltl,erto p P The Franconia (gross tonnage 18,000) will
Sweeney, I L. B.............. 1388 77 1-9 6 : Ples ■ Tieoncctfnllv embody features—especially in regard to /V
Brophy, F. M. A.............. 1293 6G 5-6 0 nespecuuuy, ^ CLimO ^the arrangement and decoration of her .

Plaved Five Games | passenger accommodation—that will place '
Ward, St. J. 'll. . ... 1274 8414-15 5 J ;ller in the very front rank of modem lin-
Coll, Shamrocks, . . ..1230 82 5 State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 1 iers
McDermott, A. O. II. , 1218 81 1-5 5 Lucas County. I I blie will be fitted with a fullv equipoed
Harris, I. L. B......................1199 7914-15 5' Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is1 gymnasium ; a verandah cafe; in the state
tioggin, St. J. B............... 1164 77 6-15 5 ! senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney rooms there will be running water; an

& Co., doing business in the City of To- orchestra of professional musicians will be 
1053 70 1-5 5 ledo, County arid State aforesaid, and carried; the submarine signalling and wire- 

that said firm will pay the sum of ONE less telegraphy apparatus will be attached. 
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every The dining saloons, smoking rooms, lounge 
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by j and other mtbl - rooms li
the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure. j mente, and will be artistically decorated j Q

FRANK J. CHENEY. ' and upholstered in the style known in Am- f ’
id subscribed in ' erica as “Colonial,” and in Great Britain 
y tff December, j as “Georgian.” The staterooms, complete 
I with the latest improvements for comfort

ÆLEASON, apd convenience, will be well ventilated 
pitary Public. . ^Sid have accommodation for two pasecn- 
:aken internalize gats for both of whom lower berths will 

c-j be provided. The Franconia will he priraar- 
for ity attached to the Boston service, now 

being carried on by the Ivemia and Sax- 
edo, O. onia. She will be larger and faster than 

either of the two latter boats; in fact, she 
for constipa- will be the largest boat to enter Boston 

harbor. During the winter season she will 
'i -- be attached to the Cunard fleet cruising

between New York and the Mediterranean.
Her maiden voyage is to be from Liver
pool to New York, she being scheduled to 
leave the former port on February 25,
1911.

It Makes Weak Women Strong,
Sick Women

V

'11. The Most Severe Backache or 
Any Bladder or Urinary 
Trouble Simply Vanishes 
After Taking Rape’s Diur
etic for a Few Days

Individual and Team Scores In 
The First Series—Thos. Cos
grove at the Head of the

anee orft acts directly on the organs affected and is at the same time a general ^restore- 
tive tonic for the whole system. It cures female complaint right imthdprivacy 
of homes It makes unnecessary the disagreeable questioning, examinations and 
local treatment so universally insisted upon by yctors, an^so 4>h/rrent to 
every modest women. m

We shall not particularize here as to the sympft 
those peculiar affections incident to women, bufc 
wanting full information as to their symptom; 
means of positive cure are referred to the People’s Com 
mon Sense Medical Adviser—1008 pages, newly revile» 
and up-to-date Edition, sént free on receipt of 31 oil 
cent stamps to cover cost of mailing only; or, in clot! 
binding for 50 stamps.

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

Bowlins
The City League.

The Pirates lost all four points to the 
Insurance men in the City League game 
on Black's last night. The game was one- ,
Hided, the policy men winning out with n Upper Canada Games The firat 6erieR of tlle i„ter-Society
big margin to the good. McDonald led the Ottawa Jan. 6-In the Ottawa league ,JowIin , haa been lir(mgllt to a close
Pirates with an average of 9144 and Ma-j tonight Pembroke beat Carleton by the with *he f|o,y Trinity team victorious, 
chum, the Winners, with 93. The follow-, score of 9 to 4 and Arnpnor won from and ,ast night saw the start of the second 
nig are the scores made: , ! A'”0"4* by ? ;’ ,In,tbe ot,ta^a le^ue' series when the C. M. B. A, pin pickers

• 1 nil defeated Rockland 5 to 4. Over time t„red four pointo from the Single Men. 
T ,„1 Aver ' tiar, waa neceseary t0’<iecide the Rockland-; M^t „f yie tcam, ,iave been strengthened 
Total. Avg. Hull game. , for the new series just beginning, and each

«% i London. Ont., Jan. fr-Pans de rated. anxioL|a t0 maUe a good showing. 
-* London here tonight in the first O. II. A.; T] h the co„rtesy of Thos. J. Cks- 

game nine to seven The half time score- ^ of the c. M. A., team,
was 2 to 2. Pans and London are p aying the Timea.Star ia able to give a complete 
a double schedule with total goals in 6um o{ the averages, and pintail of
the four games to count; tbe teams and players for the first series.

Mr. Cosgrove led the league players par
ticipating in all the games with 88 11-27 
average. Mr. Nugent of the Holy Trinity 
team had an 89 average but he bowled in 
but seven games. The detailed scores

•ms of 
.thosJ List

If your kidneys are disordered or you 
suffer with backache or bladder misery 
a few doses of Pape’s Diuretic now will 
effect a cure. /

Put an end to kidney trouble while it 
is only trouble—before it develops Into 
Dropsy, Diabetes, Gravel or Bright’s dis
ease.

The moment you suspect any kidney, 
bladder or urinary disorder, or fell a dull, 
constant Backache, or the urine is thick, 
cloudy, offensive or full of sediment, ir
regular of passage or attended by a scald
ing sensation, begin taking Pape’s Diuretic 
as directed, with the knowledge that 
there is no other medicine, at any price, 
made anywhere else in the world, which 
is so harmless or will effect so thorough 
and prompt a cure.

Pape’s Diuretic acts directly upon the 
kidneys, bladder and 
cleans, heals and ree 
ducts and glands^fm 
within a few

Pains in th^bacl^Hleig^F loins, rheu
matic twinge# FtqÆÆç ^Kbl^,debilita
ting headae*,^pe»u^Rss^jyiiizziness, 
weakness, «rndWjdKeplessneps,
inflamed op puffy UdsJ^Ai-out feel- 
ing and many oti^Kynyoinpcaused 
clogged, inactive jÆFneys %|âmptlyug0ËnT 
Frequent, painful%nd uncontr^jj^urin- 
ation due to a weak or kaf/mfe bladder 
is overcome.

Your physician^d^Fmacist, banker of 
any mercantil^^^Ricj-' will vouch for the 
responsibilitjdj^iape, Thompson & Pape, 
of Cincinntm^ who prepare Pape’s Diur
etic—50 cent treatment— sold by every 
druggist in the’world.

Pirates.

Ferguson .. . 
McDonald.. .
Stubbs.............
Tufts.............
Wilson.............

242
274

64
AMUSE ENTS 107

774423376
75225

225
80

7589

1199393 413OPERA HOUSE - NEXT WEEK Curling
A Insurance. W. Fred Allen Dead.

Total. 
108 82 • 270
4)8 85 271
83 95 276
89 85 257
81 76 235

Avg. Utica, N. Y., Jail. 7—IV. Fred Allen, 
yy,A last year the president of the National 
g0 ” ( urling Club of America, and long identi- 

' lied with curling in the United States and

The Dist ngirished English Comedian 93Machum .. . 
Gregory.... 
Stevens .. .. 
Ledingham. . 
Gilmour .. .

are:

Mr. Edward Terry 8584 , ...
7844 i Canada is dead at bin home in this city, 

following a brief illness. f -a
1 ’SPlayer and Team.

urinary system; 
^Re these organs, 
complétés the euro

465 423 1318
The standing of the teams up to date is 

as follows :

Athletic H
Played Niue Games.

Cosgrove, (!. M. B. A.. 2387 88 11-27 9
McGrath, I. L. B. ... 2291 84 23-27 1 9 
J. McGivern, I. L. B.. 2281 84 13-27 9
B. (h-onin, J. L. B., ... 2274 84 2-9 9
W. Cronin, St. P. . . , 2248 83 5-27 9
Howard, A. O. II...........  2240 82 26-27 0
J. McIntyre, A. O. H., 2191 81 4-27 9
IV, Kelley, A. O. H. . 2182 80 22-27-' 9
MoCafferty, K. of C. 2087 77 8-27 0
Coholan, K. of C., . ., 2086 77 7-27 9
Duffy, Shamrocks, . . J 2071 76 19-27 9
G. McCluekey, K. of C. . 2064 76 12-27 9

“Mat” McGrath Out On Bail.And His London Company Direct From . 
Terry’s Theatre, London,

rS.P.C. “Mat” McGrath, the policeman-athlete 
.785 who has been held without bail since he 
.583 shot George Walker, whom he found in 
.583 his hanse at No. 708 East Fifth street, 
.500 Brookl-n, on Christmas Day has now been 
.458 released on $5,000 bail.
.410 | The authorities of Kings county hospital 
.303 reported that Walker is in no danger of 
.250 dying. The charge against McGrath is fel-

Won. Lost.
..22 6Tigérs ....

Y. M. C. A.............. It
Insurance 
Yanigans 
Nationals 
Imperials 
Pirates ..

I Ramblers
i The C. P. R. and Brock & Paterson | onioue assault, 
team will clash in this league tonight. nj__ 
Black’s alley, team and a picked team will 
play a match this afternoon.

10IN- 1014
1212A Repertoire of Delightful Comedies, 1311

10 14
1711
186

“Sweet Lavender” 
“The Magistrate” 
. “Liberty Hall”

Monday .
Tuesday 
Wednesday 

Thurs.-—“The Toymaker of Nuremburg”
Foilowed by Bardell vs. Pickwick

Played Eight Games.
J. Hurley, St. P..... 2095 87 7-24 8
W. Riley. H. T.........  2006 86 1-12 8
Fitzpatrick, C. M. B. A., 2056 85 16-24 8
A. McDonald, H. T., .. 2(66 85 16-24 8

. 2016 84

. 2013 83 7-8 8

McFarland To England
Perky Pnckey McFarland has cut out a 

busy career for himself during the nextThe Commercial League.
The I. C. R. bowling team won all four I ™uplc of months. Johnny McCarthy is to 

! noiuts from the Emerson & Fislier quin- the Chicagoan s opponent m Kansas 
tette in the Commercial League game on City next Monday night. Then Mclarland 

f Black’s alleys last night. The E. & p. vqU rush east to take on Jack Goodman 
team bowled like kindergarteners. Chase at the Fairmont A. L. in New T ork the 
being high man with an average of 84. Not ! following week. A hurried trip across the 
one of the other four made eighty of an | ocean will follow unless plans go «stray, 

: average. Garnett was high man for the ! for a return battle with I peddle Welsh m 
railroaders with an average of 95%. Chris I Condon. Hugh McIntosh is keen for the 
Nichols could only scatter the pins for an ,atter battle and >t on February 9.

Flaherty, F. M. A. .
Foohey, H. T. . .
M. Hurley, St. P. .. 1998 83 1-4 8
J. Dover, F. M. A.....  1857 77 3-8 8
Cotter, F. M. A.......... 1828 76 1-6 8
Littlejohn, St. J. 11. ... 1971 82 1-8 8

Plaved Seven Games.
Nugent, H. T.,.................  1869 89 7
J. Doherty, H. T. . .. 1836 87 3-7 7
V. Kelly, C. M. B. A. , 1787 84 1-7 7
E. Harrington, Shamrocks 1700 80 20-21 7
Hanlon St. J. B................... 1693 80 2-3 7
Garvin, Shamrocks, „ „ 1692 80 4-7 7
O’Brien, H. T..........................1689 80 3-7 7
Connell, S. M......................... 1685 80 5-21 7
A. Dever C. M. B. A. . 1684 80 4-21 7
McCluskey, Shamrocks.. 1648 78 10-21 7
Colgan, Shamrocks ........... 1646 78 8-21 7
P. McGowan, S. M. . .. 1624 77 1-3 7
Casey, F. M. A.................. 1562 7517-21 7

8

THE OLD AND THE NEW

Friday 
Sat. Mat. -- “The Toymal 

Saturday Eve.

jiow”. “Fiî^er’; Cunard Calendar for 1911 Shows Ad
vance Made in Ocean Transportation

mburi

L;( << average of 74%. The following are the 
scores :e< i

WEEKLY NEW YORK 
LETTER, DISCUSSING 

COTTON SITUATION

!
I. C. R. ,

Total. Avg. 
74 72 223 74%

..92 86 93 271 90%
83 79 244 81%
83 102 287 95%

78 78 71 227 75%

! Nichols...........77
Nugent ..

| Stevens...........82
[’Qarnett .. . .102 
Gillard...............

n . FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT TI
Prices $1.50, $!.00, 75c, 5j

ORDINARY
and 25c.

) (Supplied by J. M. Robinson & Sons).
New York, Jan. 3—The next item of in

terest will probably be the report of the 
T . < a - ; census bureau giving the amount of cot-

, „ „ rQ ! ton ginned to January 1. Tliis report will
praery .............“ Q? oqT —% ; be issued at the opening of the markefon

! f osman............. l'‘ J ,8a L j January 10, or one week from today. There
:  îÿ ,‘o p7 O-W 7fiu i wore ginned during this period last year
I ,k,elly .............. t3. 289,242 bales—about 16,979 bales per work-
|(-kaae.................8' 8o 89 252 84 >g day During tho period ended Decern-

ernment’s estimate of the crop left about 
10 per cent, in excess of last aud the gov
ernment’s estimate of the crip left about 
728,000 bales to be ginned after December 
13 this year, compared with an actual gin
ning of 714,000 bales after December 13 

.821 *ast year.
Of course, it is quite possible that gin- 

5711 ning between December 13 and January 
562 * this year should run in excess of last 

! season, and later reports show even less 
' ginned than after January 1 last year; at 
j any rate recent reports received from the 
south suggest that the ginning fbr the 
period this season will be relatively large. 
We are informed by some of our southern 
correspondents that some of the frost-bit
ten bolls which did not open naturally,

431 404 417 1252|
Played Six GamesEmerson & Fisher.

i

NICKEL”-Monday*s Programme !
EMORY WHITE-Tenor SPECIAL MATINEES

“My Gal Sal” (English) Free Gum on Wednesdays
\

385 383 366 1134
The standing of the teams in this league 

is as follows:THE DUET 
“Cavalier” 

i Nathan)

OPERATIC DUO
Klisto & Baylis

ME. KUoTO 
“Toreador Song” 

(Carmen)
Lest. P.C.Won.

. I. C. R....................... 25
; T. McAvity & Foes.23 
I Bropk & Paterson . .23 
( M. R. A., Ltd.. ..17
C. P. R........................ 16

j 8. Hayward Co.. . .18 
| Macaulay Bros.ifc Colo 
Emerson & Fisher. .13 

! O. II. Warwick Co.. 8 
1 Waterbury & Rising 6 
Canadian Oil Co... 6 
T. 8. Simms & Co.. 2

>1.8923
Si .821
5“The i ight In 

The Window”The window" ' VITAGRAPH MASTERPIECE .00711
12

Murphy, K. of C............  1090 72 2-3 5
Weeks, K. of C.

14Capt. Scott Leaving Sydney,N. Z. 
ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION3 - Other Films - 3 | 13 .535

.40019 Played Four Games
Griffith, I. L. B............  1031 85 11-12 4
Gillard, F. M. A.......... 994 82 5-6 4
F. Mahoney, St. P. . . 982 81 5-6 4
McNeil, S. J. B.................. 972 81
Hennessey, St. J. B. .. 914 76 1-6 4
C. Harris, S. M.......... 859 71 7-12 4
Shea, S. M...................... 831 69 1-2 4

r20 — 
22 '

.235Champion Lady 
Aviator- Marvingt

rvtuio s a art-Australian 
Horse Racing .214

J .21422
26 .071

Sworn to 
my presenceV^jjsOth.
a. d., ir-*^ -

(Seal)

lore me
Won First Prize.

R. MacDonald won "the first prize at ! l>«ve beenf thrashed out resulting in cot- 
Sperdake’s bowling alley last night. Score f°n of « fairly ro ^ _ , '■
84. A. Bailey was second with a score of **$ 911 °b cases, of p - ,
83. The roll will he continued next Fri- ‘Ue matter of staple This cannot amount

to much, but may be used by bullish op
erators as an explanation of a heavier 
ginning than reconcilable with their ear
lier predictions, shov'd the fi-v-es -wove 
above last year’s; particularly should they 

tlian 15 per ceut. heavier.
Annual trade reviews, particularly tlio=e 

pertaining to the cotton goods market, 
published this morning, have a pessimistic 
tinge; reflecting tlie demoralization of the 
last twelve months. The domestic trade 
situation has eerinivly been mid is now 
the unfavorable feature in the market. But
it seems to us that the past year of un- Plaved One Game,
profitable trade and curtailment ot manu-1 jjcQjvern j- j; .. 248 82 2-3

.facture, must, in some measure, have re- A Mallon’ev; Shamrocks, 235 78 1-3 
suited from a healthier condition, and the U McDonald, C. M. B. A. 234 78 
prospects for 1911 are certainly no worse | j McGowan Shamrocks 231 77
because of the fact that unfavorable *e.a' ; ])aley, I. L. B. ................... 219 73
turcs have, in some respects, been dis-j F yQrriS| 'K of q _ 217 72 1-3
counted. ' Donovan, A. O. II............ 210 70

The active retail business reported m the { l B..................  209 69 2-3
west must certainly be reducing stocks in pitzgel’ai(f (■' y[' y. A. . 208 69 1-3 
.middle hands, even though the compara- Harlillgton p. M a. . 206 68 2-3
tively small business at first hands is lead- j.unncv p y[ a............... 183 61
ing to a fresh accumulation of goods in ; 
manufacturing circles.

Curtailment by domestic mills appears ; 
inevitable from a trade standpoint, as rvell ;

Your Last Chance Played Three Games
.. 627 69 2-3
.. 698 . 77 5-9
.. 751 83 4-9

K c 3Howard, S. M. . . 
Gillen, St. P. . . . 
Gale, K. of C. . . .

„ Hall’s CatarrliÆB^ 
o and acts directif on 
’’ oils surfaces the ®ste 

testimonials ^Re.
2 F. J. (WENEY -fc'Th. 
2 Sold by »1 Druggists,
21 Take Hall’s Family 
2, tion. A

TO SEE
id an-day evening.MYSTERIOUS MISS JEWEL Si

Hockey Played Two Games
Crowley, St. P.................... 496 82 2-3
Phinnev, St. J. B.
Dohenty, St. P.................... 462 77
llrosnaii, Shamrocks..
J. Murphy, St. J. B. . .
Daley, A. O. II..., .
F. O’Neil, K. of C.
Colburn, 8. M. . . .
McGivern, I. L. B. .
C. Goughian, K. of C. .. 399 66 1-2

MONDAY
First Act ot Its Kind Ever Seen in 

the City
THE FONDILEERS

Ill Renowned
RUSSIAN DANCES

Beautifully Costumed 
Also, Trick Wire Performers and 

Double Jugglery Exhibition

Don’t let her leave without seeing her 
wonderful performance and finding out 
what you want to know

FINAL PERFORMANCE TONIGHT

St. John Team Wins.
There was a good crowd present in the 

Queen’s rink last evening to see the open
ing game in the New Brunswick hockey 
league betwen Chatham and St. John and 
they saw the locals win in good form from 
the North Shore team by a score of 8 to 
5. Considering that it was the first game 
of the season all the local boys did well

. .. 485 81) 5-6
run more

460 76 2-3 
458 76 1-3 

. 441 73 1-2 

. 439 73 1-0 

. 421 70 1-0 

. 415 69 1-6

21
2 ’51 MORNING <HEWS3 Grand Feature Films 3 OVER THE WIRESg
2COMING : “THE SEVEN CAPITAL SINS A REAL PICTURE 

MASTERPIECE Several new cases of smallpox are re
ported at St. Louis, on the North Shore 
and it is feared the epidemic may spread.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co., one 
of the oldest of the British lines, has an- 

\ nounced that it is soon to discontinue its 
service between New York and South- 

^ ampton to the West Indies and the Az- 
11 ores.
. The Homewood Sanitorium in Guelph, 
, Ont., was destroyed by fire yesterday with 

a loss of about $50,000. Forty-five patients 
were taken out safely.

A young man named Levasseur of Am- 
que, Que., was drowned near Bathurst 
yesterday while trying to recover his hat 
which had been blown into the river.

The passenger car 
Railway commission was burned at Norton 
yesterday morning. The blaze started 
from an overheated stove. Some of the 
trainmen lost some of their effects. Pas
sengers were taken to Cliipman in a box 
car.

2
u.

THE STOLEN HORSE

An Old Proverb With a New Ap
plication

1
lLUBIN DRAMA

POONY SAM
FROM SPOONVILLE

is 1
t 1

Tlie woods are full of “so-called” remed
ies for Baldness.

You may call anything in creation a re
medy, but to use them is like locking the 
otabie after the horse is stolen. /

Baldness and Dandruff are caused by a/ 
germ—if you don’t kill the germ the germ 
will kill the hair.

Scientists have labored with the problem 
of a preventative for Baldness for many

7TVITAGRAPH DRAMA — “ THfcl LAW AND THE MAN

Gaumont Burlesque—“ I he Princess and the Fishbone”
1

FARCICAL COMEDY — “THE EwD OF THE CIOAR“ 1
j The following is the standing of the 
: teams at the close of -the first series:

MR. FISCHER — "THE MOONLIGHT, THE ROSE -ND YOU”
WithWatch tor the Cetuin of “Trie Armorer’» Daughter " Lecture

Won.
as from a supply, standpoint, and this is ■ Holy Trinity ................ 30
a matter likely to receive serious atten- St. Peter’s ..........
tion before the end of the month. The (’. 4L B. A..........

these matters are adjusted and the A. U. II................
price of goods forced to a satisfactory fig- I. L. & B..............
lire, the better, and it seems to ns that Shamrocks ..........
the’sentimental effect of curtailment, when St. John the Baptist.. 15 
it comes, will probably be offset by/a Single Men
sharp falling off in receipts. / ! F. 51. A..............

The movement to interior towns is al- K. of C..........
ready beginning to diminish, and if the 
total supply is no larger than suggested 
by the official estimate, the falling off is 
likely to become very rapid after January 
engagements have been completed. Mean- -j - 'rvjn;tv 
while sufficient rains still seem lacking in 
the southwest, and our correspondents at

Lost.
of the N. B. Coal and

Igëm
years.

Newbro’s Herpickle is the product of a 
modern ic^ea, *and Jvill cure Dandruff and 
prevent Baldless# because jjtms cannot 
exist when yu ËmùpT'Herpnldc^ppi^

Herpicide Mej0nuab\e hAj^ffessi 
and scalp dLj^Ktant as 
lor Dandrul^^M

Sold by leadijfe drugcÿgj|l^nd 10c. 
stamps for sam|il^Jj*me Herpicide Co* 
Detroit, Mich^|0^^iollar bottles guaraSp 
teed. E. CliSffn Brown, special agent.

27Red Bird’s Heroism”CROPPING tg 
DRAMA

. 27
1521sooner

20 16
IS.... 18

Colored Egyptian Tale: “ISIS” | “A Dog’s Instinct” 21
The Merritt joint legislative commission 

.250 j in New York adjourned yesterday with- 
Jll out any word from the missing city cham

berlain, Charles II. Hyde, who is a Nova 
The following is the total pmfall of each | ycot;an a newspaper there has offered a 

tcam in the Inter-Society League and tlnar j relvard 0[ gqoo for information as to his
whereabouts.

Walter -I. I’earse. of Kamloops, B. 0., 
has been elected Rhodes scholar from Mc
Gill University. Henry F. Angus, of Mont
real has been named as proxime accessit.

Two Chinese were burned in a house 
ill Chinatown, New York, yesterday. It 
is believd that there are four more bodies 
in the ruins.

279
279 iaMugsy’s Sweetheart” “Affair of an Egg”BIOGRAPH 6« 

oO.i.ElIES
324

Special Souvenirs Sat. Mat. — New Song — New Music averages :
While crossing Union street yesterday 

afternoon, an elderly woman, Mary Me- 
Hale, was knocked down, and quite badly 
shaken tfp. She was taken to the Old 
Ladies’ Home, after she had recovered 
from the shock.

Total Pintail.
.......... 11529
.......... 11277
.......... 11232
............11110
.......... 10930

........ 10714

P.C.
85 6-15 
83 815 
83 3-15 
82 70-133 
81 1-135 
79 79-135 
78 98-135 
76 115-135 
70 4-135 
75 71-135

St. Peter's .

VICT ORIA RINK Dallas predict that the official report for j” 
December will make a very bullish showing 
in this respect.

A. O. 11............
St. John Baptist
Shamrocks ......................10628

10378 
10234 
10100

St. Joseph Society 3
MONDAY NIGHT. U

STARTERS
WATCH FOR THE GREAT RACE NEXT THUR

The 1911 calendar crop is now ripe.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

Single Men 
V. M. A... 
K. of C...tdo A Hair Dressing That Is Guaranteedzoo itipifC

the lyric I HONDO BY KING Parisian Sa*e wal MakeYour Haif Lustrous and Beaatifw
The last opportunity of seeing tlie won- _____________ Women of culture want a perfect ban

,. P^ëdU,e0mystfent«lM^G w,îl Medals and Promotion for Lon- and'K “Û male the head feel bethtr

— don Police In Houndsditch
SVS John has been interesting to a great many Case And above all they*j^rTdrSsig»i
na and more may yet find out what the) London, Jan. 6—The king, on Ihe reconn y™' “ , 'niëarui l tr ””

I want tu know by visiting the Lyric to- mendation of the home secretary, lias ap- *n8; that uan
night. “Tlie bondileers in their interna- proved the giant of the king's police medal banish dandnflr
tional iierfovnmnce of Russian dances, have in the case of eyuh of the five men of the hair and itc*ig

HBTj been billed for the first part of next week city police force, who took pari in the at Parisian wilWio a
f and they are claimed to he a decided nov- tempted capture of the armed burglars at or money bac

elty, wearing appropriate and handsome Houudrtdilch. m ilie vase ot .•M-rgt.' Parisian bage tne st^p any îan^o
ccfltumes, these ejever vaudevillinns are ky, Mergt. Tucker and Constable Choate, dandruff, makesJtle jp’owth o
expected to prove popular.. Aside from ! who lost their lives, the medal will be *Ufle» an<^ leavc^ agsi ky,
their dancing, their trick wire work and given to the widow or nearest relative, 
double juggling promises to he very inter- fiergt. Bryant and Constable Woodhams 
eating. A grand animated feature, The will receive the medal personally. Scrgt.

Bryant has been promoted by the commis- 
! sioner of the city police to the rank of 

|F Wise is the man who learns a leson from! sub-inspector, and Constable Woodhnms to 
each failure. i the rank of sergeant.

JAN. 12.

chers of the city is to be held this after
noon in the Y. M. t . A., under the dir-, 
ection of Rev. R. P. Me Kim.

L. \Y. Simms, president of the T. »S. ; 
Simms, Co., Ltd., has bought the vacant j 
lot at the corner of Queen and Germain ' 
Htreets. The price is said to have been 
more than SI,700.

G. Mclv. Brown, representative of t ho 
C. P. R.. in Great Bnta.n, reached the 
city yesterday on the steamer Empress 
of Britain. Speaking of immigration, lie 
said that Canada was getting a grand 
share of attention from the whole world, 
but particularly from Enplane!, nt/ the 
present time, anti was re eiving the best 
claw* of emigrants in good numbers, no j 
looked forward to a record year in immi
gration, and said lie expected to sve it i 
exceed tlie year just closed.

MORNING LOCALS
interesting trial is expected to takv 

place this evening in King's College Law 
school, when a case, based on a supposed 
illegal marriage, will be dealt with. Mes
srs. Porter. McLean, and C'onlon, will ap
peal* for the appellants, and Messrs. Ronu, 
and Teed for the respondents.

The members of the local King's Daugh
ters’ Guild, will celebrate their twenty 
fifth anniversary on Sunday, Jan. 15, anvl 
irrangements are nov; being made.

A pleasant time wars enjoyed last even
ing at the hom? of Miss Carrie Grcui. 
Metcalf street, when she gave a birthday 
party. She was the recipient of many re
membrances.

A meeting of lbe Sunday school tea-

:l ;

am

ill ;op*ilU

ling»,

I I
ant mappearance.

A large bottl 
leading druyi 
girl witl^^re

For sale by all p^ebsts 50 cents and 
very where sell it. The 

Auburn haiy on each bot
tle. P<€lpaid on receipt of price from the proprietors, The Giroux Mig. Co., 
Fort Erie, Ont. Sold and guaranteed by E. J. Mahoney and A. Cliipman Smith 
A Co.; also sold and guaranteed in Fairvillc by Allen’s Fair ville Drug Co.

“THE HiyflFoKfESM
I FjfiroSiti

i

Y To*onto j

Seven Capital Sins," is heralded.
B*os Lro., oci

I

/s
V

\
... ! - -1

OPERA HOUSE
TONIGHT

THE W. S. HARKINS 
COMPANY

In the Society Melo-Drama

“A Mad Love”
A Dramatization of 

<• LADY AUDLEY’S SECRET.”

Matinee Saturday at 2.30
“HELLO BILL”

25c to All

OPERA HOUSE
ONE WEEK ONLY

Engagement of the Eminent 
English A tor

MR. EDWARD TERRY
an 1 His Own Company

Direct from England, in a Reper, 
to I re of High Class Plays

Opening Monday, Jan. 9, in 
“SWEET LAVENDER”

Prices : 25c, 50c, 75c. $i .00, $1.50 
Seats Now On Sale

Janeiro, Brazil
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TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY. JANUARY 7, 19! 1t THE EVENINÇ10
h

I Stores close 11 p. m.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVERCOATS
MOST MARRIAGES 

SOLEMNIZED BY 
FATHER MEAHAN

St. John, Jan. 7, 1911THIS EVENING
AThe Unie»; Rets,] Distributor, oi 

Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouse, m 
• Hip Maritime Province*.

W. S. Harkins company at the Opera 
House in “A Macl Love,”

Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric. 
Picture subjects at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique. 
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Mock trial in the rooms of the King's 

College Law School.

Dowling Bros
At Greatly Reduced PricesA REMARKABLE OFFER 

AND A CHANCE TO SAVE! of the lines

season. These coats are all this season’s stock, made up in the latest styles, and all the 
est cloths will be found in this lot. Take a look at these prices and then buy one before the 

assortment gets too badly broken up.

There Were 458 Couples Unit
ed in the Ho y Bonds in St. 
John Last Year as Compared 
W.th 478 n 1909

i
are

In order to reduce our Dress Goods Stofek, we will, for a 
time, commencing Monday, Jan. 9th, accept orders for t e ma 
in? up free of Ladies’ Dress Skirts from any piece or material in 
our stock at 70c per yard and upwards. Every popular and 
stylish material is included in the stock.

LOCAL NEWS
A POULTRY SHOW 

The St. L'roix Poultry ami Pet Stock q-|]c rep0rt qf J. 13. Jones, registrar o 
1 association is to , hold an exhibition ofjvita, statistics, for the year 1910. lias been 
poultry and pet stock in Calais on Feb. >leted> aml sh0Ws a falling off of twen- 

j 1, 2, 3 and 4. ty in the number of marriages performed
-------------- last rear in St. John, as compared with

1 NOT BADLY INJURED. n5umbcr in 190B. Tl.e total in 1910 was
I Mrs. Mary Mcliale, who received a se- j ^ whik jn 19c9 tlie figures were 478. 
vere shaking up in Union street yesterday, ^ wgg t|le case ]a3t yPiir, Rev. A. VV 
afternoon, by being struck by a team was | jfeaban o{ t|le cathedral, leads the list 
resting quite comfortably this morning. o( cier„'mt,n j„ the uumbev of nuptial cere- 
She is in the Mater Misericordiae Home. molL,s B0lemnized, as the report shows

that he married twenty-seven couples. His 
number is closely followed by Ilev. 11. 
H. Nobles, of Victoria street llaptis 
church, who performed twenty-four cere 
monies. Rev. U. D. Marr, of Portland 
Methodist church, solemnized twenty, and 

Hutchinson 19. The complete

BOYS’ OVERCOATSMEN’S OVERCOATS
Now $2.95 
Now 3.95 
Now 4.95 
Now 5.95 
Now 6.45 
Now 7.50 
Now 8.75

Now $ 5.85
Now 
Now 
Now
Now 11.46 
Now 12.75 
Now 13.95 
Now 15.00 i 10.00 Overcoats,

$ 3.75 Overcoats, 
4.60 Overcoats, 
6.00 Overcoats, 
7.00 Overcoats,

$ 7.50 Overcoats, 
8.75 Overcoats 

10.00 Overcoats, 
12.00 Overcoats,
13.50 Overocats, 
15.00 Overcoats,
16.50 Overcoats, 
18.00 Overcoats,

2.95

We Will Make Up Stylish Dress Skirts 
Absolutely Free of Charge.

8.75
9.85t

7.50 Overcoats, 
8.75 Overcoats,

I

You merely pay cash for the mate ials and trimmings of 
your costume and we make up the skirt free If you contem- 
p'ate getting a New Spring Suit, now is your best opportunity 
Orders will be executed as speedily as possible in Ihe order the 
measurements are taken;

All materials and trimmings for skirts made free of charge 
during this sale, will be for cash only at the time orders are 
taken.

;
’

EVERY DAY CLUB.
At the Every Day Club tomorrow even

ing the orchestra under Prof. Bowden will 
play from 8 till 8.30, when Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderson will deliver an address on tem
perance.

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 2Q7 UnionSt. lK
SUCCESSOR TO J. N HARVEY

Rev. D. 
list is, as follows:

LODGE FOR FAIRYILLE.
Steps arc being taken to institute a new 

lodge of the I. O. O. F. in Fairville, and 
it is the expectation of several of the 
principal members of the city lodges, that 
within a short time other new ones will 
be formed in other sections of the city.

No. of MarriagesClergyman.
Rev. A. W. Meahan 
Rev. B. H. Nobles.
Rev. H. 1). Mair..................
Rev. D. Hutchinson..............
Rev. R. A. Armstrong....
Rev. W. Camp........................

ART CLUB MEETING. pev. W. O. Raymond..
] A well attended meeting of the St. John p^ev_ ]' g Bishop........................ 1*
Art Club was held yesterday afternoon. pev. (;. F. Scovil, Rev. E. B. Hooper. 
An interesting lecture was given by Miss anfi A. J. Duke, C.SS.R., thirteen £ach.

Rev. R. P. Me Kiln, and Rev. A. A. Gra
ham, twelve each. „ , :

Rev. F. H. Wentworth and Rev. G. A. 
Knhring. eleven each.

Rev. W. R. Robinson, nine.
Rev. J. C. 11. Appel and Rev. 

Dienstadt, eight each.
Rev- J. J. McCaskill and Rev. V Mc- 

Lauchlan. and Rêv. C. W. , Townsend, 
seven each. „ „ j

Rev. H. R. Read. Rev. J. J. ° '
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. Rev. G. D. Mil- 

W. IT. Sampson and Rev. t..

27 A.S3 Glenwood OaR Heaters Will Give You Th? Heat 
You Desire and You Always Have Them 

At Ycur Command. .

24 o;20
19

VI.. 18

DOWLING BROTHERS 18
17

95 and lOl Ring Street Yes with a Glenwood Oak Heater you have a stove that you have 
full control of and one that is suitable for the coldest day, or you can 
so arrange it to suit you in the mild weather so that your house will 
always be at an even temperament Glenwood Oak Heaters are made 
in two sizes 14 and 16 and shake on the side to avoid dust, having a 
large rim that throws the heat to the floor and ;an inner rim that

Glenwond Oak Heaters are, suitable for sitting room.

\
Alice Jack on “Painting in the 19th Cert* 
tury.” Tea was served by Mrs. M. V. 

! Paddock, assisted by Mrs. XV. F. Hathe- 
and Misses \X7illiams, McGivern, and 

The vice-president, Miss C. O.
way 
Brodic.
McGivern, presided.

f. J.
con-lI

sûmes the gas 
hall or parlor and give you every satisfaction

Made and Sold by *

AUSTION SALES.
At Chubb’s corner this morningk, Auc

tioneer Potts sold five shares of A. E. 
Hamilton Co. stock, par value $100, to J. 
Fraser Gregory at $51 a share, 
sleighs—three single and "two double—and 
three buffalo robes were sold at auction 
on Market Square this morning, by Auc
tioneer XVebber. The sleighs sold at $7, 
$18, $23, $25, and $49. Two robes sold at 
$15 each, and one for $13.

« ÜFive i MCLEAN. HOLT&CO.burv. Rev.

"iSTVSSt, ».vjSr
Kiel, Rev. Canon Hoyt. Rev. M. F. I let-1 
cher and Rev. W. M. Townsend, five each.

Rev. D. Long, Rev. J. Heaney, Rev. \\ • j 
E. McIntyre. Rev. Rabbi B. L. Amdur , 
Rev. L. A. Flanders. Rev. G. A. Ross and | 
Rev J W. Holland, four each.

Rev.

’Phone 1545
z I

CURBING TODAY.
With good ice today there will be curl- 

l ing in all three curling rinks today. On the 
1 St. Andrew’s ice there will be interesting 
scratch matches. On Carleton ice this 

I evening there will be the Magee cup 
1 match, and the following will be the 
rinks:

! II. Roxborough 
R. Drinan 
J. M. Bel yea
Jamess. McLenunan George Scott 

skip.

January 7. 1911
It W. W. !

A Two Day Special Sale ofdie. Joseph Barr (S. A.), four. |
Rev. A. J. O'Niel. Rev. Henry Smith, 

Rev J H. Bonrmann, C.SS.R., Rev. H. 
A. Cody. Rev. W. F. Chapman. Rev J. 
j. \\7alsh and Brigadier R. Adby (b. A.J, 
three each.

Rev. Jas. Crisp. Rev C. K. VV halle>, 
Rev. L. Sheviov. Rev. 1'.. J. Holland C. 
SS.R., Rev. J. W. B. Stewart Rec. Jas. 
Ross, Rev. Joseph Gibbs. Rev. h. S. For 
ter Rev. G. A. Dickie, Rev. D. Couvera 
and Rev. B. N. Nobles, two each.

J. F. o'Regan, C.SS.R.. Rev. E.
H. C. Rice. Rev. J. VV.

I

GIRLS’ WINTER COATSB. Sharp 
G. Barlow 
P. XV. XVet more

skip,
D. Fullerton 
C. Gardner 
W. Ruddick 
VV. Watson

F. McLennan 
II. Pout 
S. Roxborough 
Rev. G.F. Scovil

now th^mheVseeasongïsîweil5andvanced we place the balance our stock on sal at 

special clearing prices.
These Coats are for girls 4 to 16 years of age. are tailored, made and trimmed 

with thé same skill and care that has made all o-ir clothing famous.
Cloths are Winter weight coatlngp of Chinchilla, Frieze, Cheviots and Beavers in 

all the wanted colorings. „
Coats button to neck and have motor collar of Velvet, and every coat has good

$9.60 $8.00 Coats now
7.95 7.50 Coats now
7.20 600 Coats now

Rev.
Kieâtcad,6 Rev!'îi: T. McCutcheon Rev. 

Win. Duke. Rev. Joseph Marr and Rev. 
J. H. McDonald, Rev. W> W. Brewer, 
Rev. M. J. Maloney. C.SS.R., and E. L. 
Steele, J. P-, one each.

skip.skip.

LECTURE COURSE.
The popular lecture course of the Natur

al History Society, will open on Tuesday 
evening next with a lecture on “Newfoimd- 

! land and Labrador.” Tlie lecture, which 
i will be illustrated by more than 100 slides 
| in colors, has been sent out by McGill 
University, and was intended primarily 
for artisans and teachers, but the general 
public will be welcome. Miles E. Agar, 
president of the Canadian Club, will read 
the lecture. Five other lectures, with il
lustrations, are to follow in this course, ...
making a most valuable seres. The adores- ! grains tO Look, TOO, More Like 

to be given on Tuesday evenings „ . (■-. Servicewtili the exception of the first Tuesday Having a Street '-3

of February.

NATURAL SIS,INTO
? warm linings.

$12 00 Coats now 
10.00, Coats now 
9.00 Coats now

THREE SPECIAL VALUES
In Our Men’s Furnishing Department

SOCKS at 20c. Per Pair SWEATERS a, $1.00 V. M.TTS ^
All wool Sweaters In all j special prices.

50c., 65c. Mitts at 
75c.. 85c 
$1.00, 1.25 “ “

' NEXT SUMMER $6.40

ï F. A. DYKEHAN ® CO. 5.95r 4.80
sea as arc59 Charlotte Street

Moncton, Jan. 7-(Spccial)-Last night's 
monthly council meeting proved a decided- 

The Timcs-Star has received from Messrs ' jy |)Usy one. A delegation from the ex hi- ; 
Scovil Bros.. Ltd., King street, a very ar- lotion association was heard with refer-1 
tiatic and dainty calendar for the current. ence to disposition of the!property of the 
year, a feature is a copy of the original a6SOciation. It wad offered (o' the city for ■ 
painting by Philip . Boileau, of “At The $25,090.
Play,” showing two beautiful sisters inj 0. p, Boggs, manager of the street rail- 
a box at a theatre. The artist is one of way. company gave the council his ussuli
the most successful painters of beautiful ancc that the company would begin work 
women, and is a Canadian by birth, though jn fullfillment of their agreement and fur- 
most of his works are in American galler- \ thcr that natural gas would be brought

| into the city next summer.
Phe Times has received an attractive j Resolutions were passed providing for 

calendar from Harry N. DeMillc, men's a meeting when both matters will be dis
and boys’ clothier, Ï90-2O1 Union street. cussed and the streets through which the 

The London & Lancashire Fire Insurance street railway will be laid will be decided 
Co., Geo. E. Fairweather, New Brunscick upon, 
general agent, lias sent tile Timts a neat In compliance 
and useful wall calendar. the council

milled a report of his observations of 
sidewalks in Canadian and United States 
cities and how they" compared with 

The report was voted an ex- 
laid on the table for

CALENDARS.

V

Extra special values in 
men’s all wool heavy work- styles at $1.00; well worth 
lng Socks at 20c. per pair, from $1.25 to $1.50 each

39c.
49c.
69c.

:ies.
I

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

. king street
COR. GERMAIN

with a request from 
Engineer McBeutb sub-

MARKEJ BATHER BARE
Moncton, 
cellenb one and was 
discussion.

COME TO THE WHITEWEAR SALE TONIGHT
Lack of Snow for Roads Made 

Display of Produce Small-Eggs 
Still in the Air FREE HEMMING.FREE HEMMING.BOARDERS AT WINDSOR 

HALL TAKE OVER 
HOTEL PROPERTY

AT- The Household 
Linen and Cotton Sale

The long stands in the country market 
where the countrymen are usually seen in 
fairly large numbers on Saturday mornings 
were practically bare of produce this morn
ing, there being but little of meats, vege- _ . ..
tables, or dairy products on hand for the Fredericton, N. B., Jan. < — (specialJ 
Saturday buyers. This is largely accounted Some of the male boarders at W indsor 
for by the jack of snow, which is a very Hall have formed à syndicate and have 
important factor for the farmer in coming secured a lease of the property. Several 
to market with his goods at this season of claims have been settled and the manager 
the year. The country roads are bare, and will be appointed in the coursé of a few 
snow later would be greatly appreciated, days. Albert Everett, a former proprie-: 
It is said that there is quite an abundance etor has been taking an active interest 
of commodities of various kinds in the in the movement and will probably be- 
farmvards throughout the country, but a come manager. '
scarcity was certainly in evidence tliis The trespass case of Kennedy vs. Gor- 
morning in the market. man, which lias been before the circuit

XX7holesaIe dealers are complaining that court since Tuesday, will be guen to the 
they cannot dispose readilv of eggs at the jury this afternoon.
in-ice which is being asked, ami eggs were Frank A. Good treasurer of the - trath- 
alightlv easier this morning, although yet | eona Committee has received a check for 
very high from 35 to 50 cents a dozen be- $300 from the trustees, being allowance 
ing asked’ for fresh ones. Butter brought for part of last year. New Brunswick 
from 22 to 30 cents a pound, while prices will receive $/50 a year 

! on other articles remained about the same and will expend.it in providing military 
1 training m the schools.

V, Bargains In Sheetings and Pillow Cottons r
S

The woman behind the pocket-book is the one who ought to 
be interested in the good values we offer in cottons 

Here are some prices which demonstrate to her that there s 
many a chance to save by spending. •LTD- STARTS MONDAY MORNING

FREE HEMMING DURING JANUARY.
Bleached Sheetings................30c., 35c., 38c. 40c., per yard
Unbleached Sheetings..........................24c. and 30c. per yard.

As previously announced, this important sale of Household Linen and Cotton Goods will

biïvromtite linen andmrtton markets of the 
show an excePtlonSHOULp TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE FREE HEMMING OFFER

Bleached Damask Bordered Cloths, exclusive1 
designs, 1 1-2 yards to 5 yards long. Tea and 
Dinner Napkins, to match the cloths.

!■'
PILLOW COTTONS.

,22c. per yard. 46 inch..
.24c. per yard. 48 inch..
,25c. per yard. 50 inch.............30c. per yard.

26c. per yard. 
28c. per yard.

ALLworld.
Marseilles Quilts, full bleached, elaborate floral 

and scroll designs ; for single, double and 
extra large beds.

Quilts, with cut corners for Metal I^eds; 
or without fringe.-

Dimity Quilts, light weight, floral designs ; in 
three sizes, 60 by 90 inches, 72 by 90 inches, 
and 80 by 90 inches.

White Crochet Quilts, ready hemmed, all sizes, 
and prices.

Glass Towellings, Cup Towellings, Roller 
Towellings. .

See our Counter Display of Towels, taped in 
half dozens, at from 23c. to $2.65 per halt 
dozen.

Long Cloths and Cambrics, put up m con
venient lengths, especially for family use. 
24 yard for $3.30. 40 yards for $3.50. 40 
yards for $3.85. 40 yards for $4.20. 40
yards for $4.40.

Fine Unbleached Cottons, 30 yards for $1.80 
and 30 yards for $2.55.

40 inch.. 
42 inch.. 
44 inch..

$

S.W. McMACKIN New Round Damask Cloths, with scalloped 
edge, now so much in demand. We have 
them in four sizes : 72 by 72 inches, 81 by 81 
inches, 86 by 86 inches, and 90 by 90 inches.

Scalloped Edge Napkins, to match the cloths, in 
22 by 22 inches, and 24 by 24 inches.

Bleached Damask, by the yard, 54 to 90 inches 
wide.

Cream Damask, by the yard, our special soft 
mellow finish.

Hemmed and Hemstitched Plain Huck and 
Damask Huck Towels.

Turkish Bath Towels and Bath Mats.
Bleached and Unbleached Sheetings, many 

grades, from 54 inch to 100 inches in width.
Plain and Circular Pillow Cottons, from 40 

inches to 54 inches.
Hemstitched Sheets with Pillow Cases to match

MONDAY

withfrom this fund

j as last week.335 Main Street
A BUILDING TRADES MATTER 

The St. John Building Trades Council 
met in the Bricklayers’ and Masons' Hall 
last evening with President J. 8. Brown 

, in the chair. It was decided to hold a spe
cial meeting on Tuesday evening next in 
the Bricklayers’ hall to further consider 
the question of notifying the contractors 
regarding union men affiliated with the 
council working with non-union men.

y —--------------
! I| Rave you seen the beautiful 

pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 

The Times ?
The most attractive premium 

offered in the Maritime

:
:

HA PY NEW YEAR, EVERYBODY i

i ever 
Provinces.j

THIS HO.vIE OF GOOD StiOFS
is very grateful for the patronage it has enjoyed during the 

that is past. Good-by old 1910—you’ve given us many 
friends, and made us solid with the old ones.
For 1911—Resolved that anything in the shoe line 

want we shall buy at the Home of Good Shoes

I IN ST. JOHN CHURCHES TOMORROWyear
new Charlotte street United Baptist church, ject, "To the Man who has a continual 

Rev A T Archibald, M. A., pantor.-ll'struggle with himself.’ All men are in- 
« m Rev D Mil bury will preach ; 7 p. \ it ed ; good music, 
m the pastor will speak on "The good lu Su Luke à church on Sunday evening 

" , i>I.,„ii,--d Son” Sunday school evening the members of the Junior ( hup-
It- b\Z XseeZo, aduUs. ter Brotherhood of St. Andrew! will be for-
! Zi'ieen Square Methodist church. Rev. inally admitted at the 7 o clock senne. J
* Wilfred Gael/, pastor. 11 a. m.—Service Evangelist John Lord, will pleach m g

at 'il' a.ni;. am, 7 p.m amt wd, continue 

B ï" ’Rev Wilfred Gaetz will deliver tin- evangelistic sen ices even ni^ht ut.u nu>,
I eecond of a course of sermons to men, sub- except tiatuiW, at 8 p.m.

we

D. MONAHAN LINEN ROOMMONDAYREPAIRING 
WHILE 

YOU WAIT
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.32 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1802—11

4

tow

i

SPECIAL SALE

Gaos, Gloves, 1

this w e e k

three snaps
1 Lady’s P. L. Jacket, Mink trimmed, regular $200, for . .$150
1 Lady’s R. L Jacket, regular $65,.....................................for $50
1 Lady’s R. L. Jacket, Jap. Mink trimmed, regular $75, for $60

ANDERSON ® CO.
55 Charlotte Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

SLIGHTLY SOILED

Wool Blankets
By someone’s carelessness they were packed in a 

without a lining and they are slightly marked on the folds, ' 
qucntly they have to be sold at reduced prices.
$3.25 quality, size 60 by 84, fine Canadian Wool 

Blankets, to be sold at $2.57.
$3.75 quality, size 64 by 84, heavy fine wool, to be sold at

The Celebrated Victoria Blankets, usually sold at $6.00, 
on sale at $4.50.

E*tra Heavy English Shaker Blankets, size 60 by 81,
$1.45 a pair.

Comfortables, made in the same way as you would make 
them in your home, pure cotton filled, and cross lapped so it 
will not lump up in the washing. They are covered with fine 
colored sateens and art cottons, and are tufted in a way that 
makes them light and warm. Prices from $1.75 to $3.75.

case

conse

$2,98,
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